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LAmbert Vcrreykcn ,

Hinden, Wol'verthemp &c,
■My honourable Lcn^[

aMongft the rare and

which I have learned
out of the ftudies of
the Mathematicks in the
famous Univcrfity 'of
Pont a I have

taken Angular plcafure in ccrtaine Pro-
bUmes no leffic ingenious than recreative,which drew me unto the fcarch of dc-
aionftrations more difficult and ferious ;fome of which I have amaffed and caufed
to paffie the Prejfe, and here dedicatethemn,° w unto your Honour . not that I account
them worthy of your view5 butinpartto



ThtEp'tflU Denial dry.
teftific my affc&ionatc dcfircs to fcrvc
you, and tofotisfic the curious, who de-
light thcmfclvcs in thefe pleafant ftudics,
knowing well that • the NMitie , and
Centric nthcr ftudic the Mathematicaft
Arts

, to contentand fatisfie their afFe&i-
ons, in the fpeculation of fucli admirable
experimentsas are extra&cd from them,
than in hope ofgaincto fill their Furfes,
All which ftudics, and others, with my
whole ihdevours, Ifhall alwayes dedicate
unto your Honour, withan ardent defire
to be accounted ever,

Tour moft humble and
j obedient Nephew

and Servant,

H.Van Ettew.
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To the Reader

«Thath been ob/ervedby many,
that /undry fine wits as well
among/ the Ancient as Me-
dcrne , have /ported and de-
lighted them/elves upon/ove-

rall things of/mall ccn/equence , as upon the
foot of a fly , upon a ftraw

, upona pointy
nay upon nothing •, /riving as it were to
jherv the greatneffe 0/ their glory in the
fwalneffe of the jnljcfl:And have amongft
mo ft/olid and arttfciall cenclu/ions 5 com-
po/ed and produced fundry Inventions both
Philofopbicall and Mathematical!, to fo-
lace the mindc 5 and recreate the /pirits,
which the /uccecding ages have imbraced,
andfrom them gleanedand extractedmany
admirable, and rare conclu/ions 5 judging
that borrowed matter often- times yeelds
prai/e to the indufiry ofits author. Hence
for thy ufe(Courteous Reader ) /have with



The Epiftlc to the Reader.
great [eareh and labour colleiied alfo , and
heaped up together in a body ofthefepleafant
andfine experiments to Bine up ana delight
the affetfionate ,

( out of the writings of
Socratcs,Pbto, Ariftotle, Dcmofthcncs,
Pythagoras, Dcmocrates, Plinic, Hypar-
chus , Euclidcs, Vitruvius, Diaphantus,
Pergaeus, Archimedes ,Papus Alcxandri-
nus, Vitcllius, Ptolomams, Copernicus,
Proclus, Mauralicus, Cardanus, Valal-
pandiis, Kcplcirus, Gilbcrcus,Tychonius,
Durcirus, Jofcphus . Clavius, Gallileus
Maginus , Euphanus Tybcrill , and
others) knowing Art imitating Nature
that gtories alwayes in the variety of
things, which Jheproduceth to fatisfie the
mindeof curious inquifitors, And though
perhaps ihefe labours tofeme humourousper-
fons mayfeeme vaine , and ridiculous, for
fuch it was not undertaken: But for thofe
which intentively have defired andfought
after the knowledge of thofe things , it being
an invitation and motive to the fearch of
greater matters ,

and to imploy the minde
in ufefullknowledge,rather than to be bufi-
edin vaine Pamphlets, Play-books

, fruit-
lejfe Legends, and prodigious Hiftorics
that are invented out of fancie , whichabufe
many Noble fpirits,^// theirwits,& alien*



By wayofadvcrtifemcnt.
Five er fix things I have thought worthy to

declarebefore I faffefurther,

8Jrft5 that Iplace not the fpc-
eulative demonftrationswith
all thefe Problems 3 but con-
tent my fclfto fhew themas
at the fingers end: which

was my plot and intcntion 5bccaufc thofc
which underftand the Mathcraaticks can
conceive them cafily others for the moft
part will content thcmfclvcs oncly with
the knowledge ofthem, without reeking
thcrcafon.

Secondly , to give a greater graceto the
pta&icc ofthefe things, they ought to be
concealedas much as they may , in the
fubtiltic oftheway-, for that which doth
ravifh the fpiritsis, an admirable
V’hofe caufe is unknewue: which ifit were

, halfc the plcafurc is left,
therefore all the fineneflfe confifts in the



By way of ndvmifemm.
dexterity of the A&; concealing the
meanes,aitSchanging often the

great care ought tof>e 1yd that
one deceive not himfclfe that would cic-
clarify-way ofArt to deceive another:
this will make the matter contemptible to
ignorant Perfbns, which will rather call
the fault uponthe Science, than upon
him that fbewesit : whcti thccaufc is not
in the Mathematical! principles, but in
hjm that faiks in the acting of it. ■. v

Fourthly , in ccrtainc Arithmetical!
pfopofitionsi they have onely their an-

swers as Ifpundthcm in fundry Authors,
which any one being ftudious of Mathe-
matical! learning , may finde their otigi-
aaJl ?

and alfo the \yay qf(;heir. operation.
.Fifthly, becaufethc number of theie

BroUcmts., and their, dcpendanccsare ma-
ny , and intermixed, I thought it conve-
nient to gather them into a Table; that fo
each oneaccording to his, fancie

,
might

make beft choifc of that which might beft
plcafc his palate, the matter being rot of
one nature, nor oflike fubtiltie: But who-
foever will have patience to read on ,

(hall
hade die endbetter than the beginning.



the tpiftleto theReader,
ate their thoughts from laudAble and ho-
nourable Studies. In this Tra&ate thou
tnaifitherefore makechoifeof
matical! Problcmcs and Conclufions as may
delight thee ywhiehkinds of learning doth ex-
cellently adornt a feeing the ufefulneff'ethereof, and the manly accomphfhments it
doth produce 3 is profitable and delightfutl
for allforts of people , who may furmjh and
tderne themfelves with abundance of matter
in that kinde , to help them by way of uje ,

and difeourfe. And to this we have alfo ad-
dedourPyrotechnic that Beads
have for their olyeCi only thefur face of the
earth •, but hoping that thyfpirit whichfol-
loweth the motion of fire , will abandon the
lower Elements , anacaufe thee to lift up
thine eyes to foare in an higher Contempla-
tion havingfo glittering a Cample to be-
hold

, and thefe pleafant andrecreative fires
afeending may caufe thy affeclions alfo to
afe end. The Whole whereof wefendforth to

defireji the jerutability ofNature having furnifhed us with matter,
fhyfpirit may eafily digefi them ,• and put
them finelyin order, though now in di[order.



A Table of the particular
heads ofthis Book 5 concra&cd ac-

cording cothefcvcrall Arts
fpecified in the Title-page.
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PAge 1,2,3, 16*19,22,28,3 3,39,40,44,45,

90,91,124,154, 135’1 39,140,178
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Pag. 12, 15, 24,26, 27,30,35,37,41,42,47,

48,49,62,65,72,79,82,113,117,118,119, 214,
215,217,218,234,235,236,239,240.
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228,229,230,232.
Experiments in Elorologiographie.

Pag. 137,1^6,167,168,169,171,234.
Experiments in Afironomie.

Pag.220,221,222,223,224.
Experiments in Navigation*

Pag. io5,:33,2.34i 2 37»2 58.
Experiments in AfSfak*

Pag-yS, ■
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Experiments in Optickj.

Pag. 6,6(5,98,99,100,102,129,151,141,142,
M’,144^46,149,151,1 $2,1 5?, 1 55> T 1$7>
158,i6©,ii5iji62,i65,164,165’.

Experiments in Architelinre-
Pag. 16,242,243.
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Pag. 27,30,32,71,199, 200, 201,283,204,
■205,207.

Experiments in Aiach sticks.
Pag. 56, 58, 68,88,9$, 108, no, 128,173,

I 74,27 612 46,248,258,259.
Experiments in foymijlrie.

Pag.198,2 55,255,257,260,262,263,264.
Experiments in W^ter-workes.

Pag. 190,191,192,193, i94> T 96 > 2 47> 2 49?
250, 252,253.

Experiments in Fireworks*
From page, 265. to the end.
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A Table of the Contents;
and chiefe points con-

tciacd in this Buck.
PROBLFM.II.

HO iv vifible objeffs that are without , and
things that pajfe by , are mojl lively re-

prefented to ihcfe that are within. Page 6
Prob. i offinding of numbers conceived

i» the minde. 1,2,5'
Prob. 5 ofa Geograph:call Garden-plotftfor a Prince orfamegreat perfonage. 14,
Prob. 37 Any liquidJitbflance yas water or

wine, placed in a Glajje, may he made to boiU
the motion ofthe fnger, and yet not touch-

**£*$. _ 54
Prob 3 How to weigh the blow ofones hft,

€f 4 Mallet, a Hatchet or fuch like. 9.
Prob. 30 Twofever all numbers being ta-

ken by two (undry perfons , how fnbtilly to
difeover which ofthofe numbers each ofthem

46
Prob. 4 That a ftaffc may be broken.placed

Ui°.n * W6 GlafTes , without hurting of the
francs. j 2Prob. 7 How to difpofe Lots that the 5,6,

&c*of any number ofperfons may efcape*
16
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Prob, 13 How the weight offmoke ofcombujhbU body , which is may b

weighed. 27
Prob. 12 Of three knives which maybe Jodifpofed to bang tn the aire5 and move upon

the Point ofa needle. 2 7
Prob. 17 of a deceitfullbowle 3 to howle

withall, 32
Prob. 16 A ponderous or heavy body may be

flipported in the aire withoutany one touching
it. ' 30

Prob. 18 How a Apple , maybe
parted into any parts , without breaking the
rinde thereof. 3 3

Prob. 15 ofa fine kinde of dore which 0-
pens and[huts on bothJides. 30

Prob. q How the halfe ofa Veffell which
containes 8 meafar es may be taken, being but
onely two other meafures, the one being 3,and
the other 8 meafures. 2 2

Prob. 8 Three perfons having taken each
ofthem feverall things , tofinde which each
of them hath taken. 19

Prob. 6 How to difpofe three ftaves which
may fupport each other tn the aire. 1 5

Prob. 14 Many things being difpofed
- Circular(or otherwifc)tofinde which of them

any one thinks upon. 2 8
Prob. 19Tofinde a number thought upon
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without asking quftions. 33

Prob. 11 Horv a Milfloneer other pondero-
fity may hang upon thepoint ofa Needle with-
out bowing , or any wife breaking of it. 26

Prob. 20 and xi Now a body that is uni-
forme and inflexible may paffe through a hole
which is round , [quart and Triangular or
round , fymre ani avail-wife ,

and ex-
*ttly fill thefe {everail holes. 3 5- 5 3 T

Prob. io How a fink may {and upon ones
finger, or a Pike in the middle ofa Court
without falling. 24Prob. 22 7 0finds a number thought upon
after another manner ihan thofe which art
formerly delivered. 3 p

Prob, 23 To finde out many numbers tint
fundryperfons or any one hath thought upon,

40Prob. 24 How is it th it a man in one & the
fame time, may have Ins headupward, and his
feet upward, being in one andthe fame placet.

4-Prob, 2 s
) of a Ladder by which two men

afending at one time ,
the more they afcend9the morethey jhal be afunder 5 notwith {lan-ding the one be as high as the other. 41Ptob, 2 6 How is it that a man having but

4 Rod or Pole of land , doth brag that ht
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may in a right line paffe from place to place
3000 miles. 43

Prob. 27 How is it that a man funding
upright, and looking which way he will , he
lookethtrue North or South. 43

Prob. 28 To tell any one what number re~
maims after certaine operations being ended ,

without asking any quefion, 44
Prob, 29 Of the play with two fevcrallthings. 45
Prob. 31 How to defenbea circle that jhail

touch 3 points placed howfoever upon A
if they be not in aright line, 47

Prob. 32 How to change a circle into a
fquarc forms. 48

Prob. 3 3 With one and thefame compares ,

and at one and the fame extent or opening ,

how to defenbe many circles concentncaldjhat
isgreateror UfJ'er one than another. 49Prob. 34 Any number under 10. he-
ing thought upon

,
to pnde what numbers

they were. 5 j
Prob,35 Ofthe play with theRing. 52Prob. 36 T/tf />/47 of 3, 4j<?r

D-ce.
Prob. 3% Of afine VeflTell which holds

Wincflr Waicr being caflinto it at a certain
height5 filed higher it willrnnne all
out ofits owne accord. 5 6
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Prob. 3 9 Of a GlafTe veryplcafant. 5 8
Prob .40.7/ any one fhculd held in each

handas man) pieces of money as in the other
,

how tofinde how much there is, 5 9
Prob. 41 Many Dice being caft ,hcw ar-

tificially to dtfeover the number of the points
that mayartfe. 60

Prob. 42 T wo metals as Gold and Silver
°r of ether kinde, weighingalike 5 being pri-
vately placedinto two like boxes, to fnde in
which of them the Gold or Silver is, 62

Prob. 43 Two Globes of divers metals
(as one Gold the other Copper) yet ofeyuall
weightJoeing put in a Box as B. G.tofnde in
which endthe Gold or Copper is. 6y
Prob.. 44 How to reprefent divers forts of

Rainbowes hercbelcrv, 66
Prob. 45 How that ifall the powder in

the Wcrld were inclofed in a bowle of paper
or glafTc 5 and being predon all parts,it could
V°t break that bowle. 68

Prob. 46 To fr.de a number which being
divided by 2. there will remaine 1. being di-
vided by 3, there will remaine 1. andfo like-
wift being dividedby 4, 5 ,or6, there will
ftill remaine one, but bang dividedby 7 will
Remaine nothing. 69

Prob. 47 One had a certaine number of
Crovvncs , and counting them by 2 and 2,
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there refied i.coimpng them by 3,and there
refled 2.counting them by and d, there re-
fled$. counting them by 5 ,and 5, there refled
4. counting themby 6,and 6,there re/ied 5 .hut
counting them by 7and 7,thererefled nothings
how many Crowncs might he have? 71

Prob. 48 Bow many forts of weights in
the leafl manner mufi there he to weigh all
forts of things betweene one poundand 121
pound, and fo unto 364 pound? 7 1

Prob. 49 Of a decettfull balance which
being empty feems to he juft,becauje it hangs
in yEquilibr io , notwithfianding putting 12
pouna inonsbadance. and 11 in the other, it
will remaine in 7?.

Prob. 50 To heave or lift up a bottle with
aflraw. 74

Prob. 51 Bow in the middle ofa wood or
defert,without the fight of the Sun, flarres,
fhadcw,er compaffe, toflndeoutthe Norther
South,or the 4 Cardinalpoints of the World,

Raft, Weft, &c. 75
Prob. 52 Three perfons having taken

Counters, Cards, or other things , tofwde
how much each one hath taken, 77

Prob. 5 3 Bow to make a confort 0/Mufick
of many parts with one voice or one inftru-
ment inch . 78

Prob', 5 4 To make or deferibean ovalform,
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or that which is neare rtfembled untoit at one
turning, with a patre of common Compares.

7 9
Prob. 55 Ofa purfe difficult to be opened,

80
Prob. 5 6 Whether is it more hard and ad-

mirable without Compares to make a per-
foci circle , or being made to finde out the
Centre of it? v\ 82

Prob. 5 6 Anyone having taken 3 Cards,
t$finde how many points they containe . 83

Prob. 57 Many Cards placedin divers
ranks,to finde which of thofe Cards anyone
hath thought• 85

Prob. 58 Many Cards being offered to
fnndryperfons tofinde which of thefe Cards
any one thinketh upon. 85

Prob. 59How to make an infirument that
helps to heare , as Gallilcus made to help to
("• 87

. Prob. 60 Ofa fineLamp which goeth not
out, though one carries it in ones pocket, or
being rolled on the groundwill fit It burnt.88

krob. 61 Any one havingtbought a Card
amongfi many Cards 5 hew artificially to dif.cover u out . 8p
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Prob, 6% Three Women A,B,C. curried

Apples to a Market to jell: A had.to, B had
30. C 40. they fold as manyfor a penny one
as the other *and brought home one as much
money as anot her

,
how could this he ? 90

Prob.63 Of the properties of feme num-
bers, 91

Prob. 6A. of an excellent Lamp which
ferves or ftirnijhsth itfelfe with Oils , and
burnt's a longtime, g%

Prob. 65 Of the play at Keylcscr Nine-
pins.

Prob- 66 of Spectacles f/pleafurc
ofS'peftzdtsivhich give feverall colours

to the vifage. 98
o/Spe&acles which make a Tcwne feeme

to be a City, one armed man as a Company,
anda piece of Gold as many pieces . 99

How cut cf a Chamber to fee the objects
which paffe lyaccording to the lively per-
fective, 100

Of Gallilcus admirable Optick-Glade ,

which helps one to fee the beginning andend-
ing-cfEcVipigS) the fpots in the Sunne 5 the
St&rr es which moveabout the Planets, and
perfpicuotffty thingsfar remote •

ofthe parts ofGaliilcus his GlafTc. 102
Prob., 67 of the Magncs and Needles

torched therewith.
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How Rings of Iron may hattg one by ano-

ther in the aire. i°$
Of Mahomets 7"cmbe which hangs in the

sire by the touch of the Magnes. 104
How by the Magnes only tofnde out North

atJdSouth 105
Ofa fecrccie inthe Magncs/arh[covering

*hings farre remote . 1 06
offinding the Poles by the Magnes 107

Prob.68 of the properties of jRolipilcs
or Bowles to blow the fire. 108

Prob, 6p of the or that
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by the 2ire. 110
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frames, oFCoIoffes, or huge Jmagesand
n'.onftrous Giants. 113Of the commonfuralien of the parts ofthe
bodicthe one to the other in by
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Giant by his thumbe , and Hercules by his
f00t* 115,116

°f Statues or Colofles, or huge Images5that mount Athos metamorphofedby Dyno-
critcs into a fame ?

in whofe hand was a
Towne able toreceive ten thoufandmen. 117®fthefamous Coioffus at Rhodes which

cubits in height , and loaded 900.air»els, which weighed 1080000 1. 118
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o/Ncro hisgreat ColofTus which hada

face of 12 foot Large. 119
Ofmenfrom Giants
Ofthe Giant Og andG oliah. 119,120
Ofthe Carkaffe of a manfound which was

in length 49 foot', and of that monfter found
in Greet, which had 46. Cubits of height,

120
0/Campefius his relation ofa monfierof

300 footfound in Sidle according
to theformer proportion jhould he 30 foot in
length, 121

Prob. 71 of the gameat the Palme , at
TrapjOt Bowles, Paile-maile,and others .12 2

Prob. 7 2 Ofthe game of[quartformes, 124
Prob. 73 How to make thefiring of a Viol

finfibly Jhake without any one touchingit.116
Prob. 74 ofa Veffell which containes 3

feverall kindes of liquor , all put in at one
bung'hole ,

and drawne out at one Tap fede-
rally without mixture, 128

Prob. 75 Of burning- GlafTcs.
Archimedes his way ofburning the [hips

of Syracuie. 129
Of Procius his way , and of concave and

fphcricall Glaffes whichburns , thecaufe and
demonfration ofburning with Glaffis. 13 1

ofMagirujs his way offitting fire to Pow-
der jn a Mine by Glaff’J, 131
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Ofthe exAminAlton ofburning by Glajfes,
1 33

Prob. y6 Of plcafant queftions by way
°f Arithmccick.

Of the Affe and the Mule. 134Of the number ofSeuldiers that fought be-
fore old Troy. 135

of the number of Crowncs that two men
1 16About the houreefthe day, 137

Of Pythagoras Schollers, 137Of the number of Apples given amongft
the Graces and the Mufes. 138ofthe te ftament or lafl will of a dying Fa-
ther. 138

ofthe cups of Croefus. 139
Of Cupids Apples, 139
Ofa Mans Age, 140
OftheLion 0/Bronzcplaced upon a foun-

*tine with hts Epigram. ibid.
Prob. 77 In Opticks,-excellent experi-

ments.
Principles touching reflections, 141Experiments uponflat and plaine Clafjes,

142
_

the Images feeme to fink intoa plaine
G/#> *nd alwayes are feene perpendicular to

ane alfo inverfed� *43
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The things which pajfe by in a ftrect may by help cj

a plaineglajfe be feen inn Chamber ,
and the height

of a toSk'tr or tree obferved. 143
Hore feverall Candlesfromone Candle arc repre-

fentedin aplaine Glajfe, and (Jlajfes alternately may
be feene one within another, as alfo the backuparts of
the body,as Well as the fore-partsarc evidently repre-
fented- -144

How anImage may befeene to hang in the a ire by
kelp of aGlajfe: and writingreader ea(ily underfeed,
• n ! 46
Experiments upon Gibbous, orconvex Sphcricall
Glafles -

How lively to reprefent a whole City 3fortification,
or oAmy 3by a Gibbous Glafie, 147

how the Images are feen in Coneavc GUjfes. 149
How the Images are transformed by appreachingto

the centreofthe Glajfe , or point of concourfe; and of
an exceeding light that a (foncave Glajfe gives by
help ofa Can die- 1 51

How the Images , as a man , a/word, or hand,doth
comeforth eut of the Glajfe. 1 y 2, 155

Offirange apparitions of Images in the aire, by
helpoffundry G/ajfes. 15:2,13:4

Ofthewcndcrfull augmentation ofthe parts ofmans
body comming ocean the point of inflammation, or
centre of'the Glajfe- 1 5 S

How writing may be reverberated from a Glajfe
upona Wall, and Read • 1 5^

How byhelp ofa Concave fjlajfe to cafi light in*
to a Csnipe, or to give a perjpettive light to Pyoneers
in a Aline , by one Candle only- 15^

Hav excellently fy help of a Concave Glajfe and a
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Candle placed in the centre ,

togive light to read
hj. 157

Ofother Glares ofpleafure- 158
Offtrang; deformed reprefentationj by Glajfes ;

C€ufi'g a mAn tl> havefowe eyes >
t)fro Mauthes , two

Nffes, two heads-
OfGlares which give a colour tothe vifage , and

m*ke the facef°.tme faire andfunic- 160
Prob. 78 HoW to/heft one that isfufpicious,what

u in another (fhamber or Rcome, not with/}anding the
%n terpoJition of that wall. 160

Corolary, 1. To fee the Befiegers ofapla: e.upon the
R t<np,tr t of afortification 161

Cerolary 2. and NatVeithflanding the interpefi -

UoH of Walls and (cambers, by help ofa Glajfe
things may befeen ,

which pa(f?by. 1(, ■>

Prob-79 How with a Musket to Jit ike a marke not
looking towards ityas exactly as one a'med at it. 1 6z

Horv exattly to /hoot out ofa AJu>ket to a place
which is not feene, being hindred by fame obfiacle or
other interpofition. 165

Prob. 80 Hew tomake an Image to befeen hang-
tng in the aire

, having his head downward- 164
Prob 81. How to make a company ofreprefeuta-

t/vefox Idlersfeemeto be as a regiment , or how fewtn MU*'ber msy be multiplied to feem to be many in
number. rj

\ 6$
COROLARIH.

O/4# excellent dslightfull fabinet m de ofplaintGlajjes. l6sProb. 82 Of fine and pleafant Dyalls inHoro-lo8'ographic.
4Pj*U ofherbsfor a Garden- 166

I the Djall uponthe finger and handy to finds what
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of the Clockjt 107

Ofa Dyad which Was about an Obelisk, at Rome.
168

OfDyals withGla(f?s. 158
Ofa 'Eyall which hath a GUjfe in the place of the

fiile. 169
OfDyals withwater , Which the Ancients ufea-

lyt
Prob. 8; Of (hooting out of Cannons or

great Artillery.
How tocharge a Cannon without powder. 173

Tofinde how much time the Bullet ofa f'annon
fpends in the Aire before itfalls to the ground• 174

How it is that a Cannon (hooting upWara, the
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Problem I.
To fndc a number thought upon,

Sidhim that he Quadruple the
Number thought upon,that is,
multiply it by 4,and unto it bid
him to adde6,8,io, or any
Number at pleafurc : and let
him take the halfe of the Turn,

* then ask how much it corns to,
.

°r then if you take away half the number from
you willed him at firft to add to it,there

remain the double of the number thought
rP°n. Examp’ei£c Number thought upon $

ne Qiia( jrU pic 0f jt 20

Y? 11 Un| to it, makesc halfe of it is J 4
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Take away halfe the number added from

it, viz. 4, the reft is -TO

The double of the number thought upon,
vi*,, 1 o

Another rraj to finale trhat Number
was thought upon.

him which thinketh double his Number,
Jind unto that double adde 4, and bid him

multiply that fame produd by $, and unto that
produd bid him adde 12, and multiply that laft
number by 10 (which is doneeafily by fetting a
Cypher at the end ofthe number) then ask him
the laft number or produd, and from it fecretly
fubtrad no, the remainder in the hundreth
place, is the number thought upon.

Example.
The number thought upon
His double 14
To it add 4, makes 18
Which multiplyed by 5 makes

9°
To which add r 7 makes ia.i!

For which 700
account onely
but the number
ofthe hundreds
viz- 7. fo have
you the number
thought upon.

Thismyltiplyed by to
which is only by ad I*hng a Cypher co it,|
makes

1020
\1

From this fubtraft 3:o jIvdl 700J
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To fade numbers conceived upeni otherwife
than the former.

3hi fhc party which thinks the number, that
hetnpls his thought, and caufchirn to

*he halfof it; (if it be odde take the leaft half,
*nd put one unto it:) then will him to tnpie*he half, and take half ofit as before: laltiy,ask him how many nines there is in the laH- half,
a nd for every nine, account four in your memo-
rV,for chat fhall <hew the number thought up*-
°n » if both he triples were even : but if ic be
°ddeat the firft triple, and even at the fecon f,
for the one added unto the leaft hahe keep one'

memory: if the firft triple be even ,
and theJecondoddc, for the one added unco the Icaft

hal'ekeepe two in memory: laftly, if at both
t'niesin tripling, the numbers be odde, for the
tvv° added unco the leaft halfes, keep three in
Memory,thefe cautions obferved,and added un-
to as many fours as the party fayes there is nines
c°ntained in the laft halfc, {hall never fail yondeclare or difeem truly what number was
bought iip0n.

Example.
he number thought upon 4 or 7triple taoiJji
he half or t o,one put to it makes 11

Th
? i^c C^c *8 or

Tl
C halfe 9 or 16, one put to it makes 17

number °f nines in the laft halfc 1 or i
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The firft 1. :cprefcnteth theq- number thought
upon, and the laft 1. with the caution makes 7.
the other number thought upon.

Note•

Order your method To thatyou be not difeo-
vered, which to help, you may with dexterity
and induftry make Additions Subfiraftions,Mul-
tiflicutionsfDivijionss &c. and inftead of asking
how many nines there is, you may ask how ma-
ny eights, tens, &c. there is, orfubtraCt 8. io*
See. from the Number which remains, for to
finde out the number thought upon.

Now touching the Demonfirations of the
former directions, and others which follow,
they depend upon the 2,7,8,and9, 'Books of
the Elements of Euclide : upon which 2. Book.Sc
4. propofition this may bee extracted, for thefe
which aremore learned for the finding of any
number that any one thinketh on.

Bid the party that thinks, that he break the
number thought upon into any two parts, and
unto the Squares of the parts, let him addethe
doubleproduCtotthe parts, then ask what it
amounteth unto, fo the root Quadrat (hall be the
number thought upon.

The number thought upon 5, the partt
fuppofc 3 and 2.
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of 3 makesThe fquare of 2 makes 4^ 'the fum ofthefe three

nubers 2?, the [qua t
Root ofwhich is 5, the
\number thought upon

produd of the
j by 2

6, which 6{
doubled makes

.12

Or more compendioufly it may be delivered
thus. „ .

Break the number into two parts, and to the
Pfodnd ofthe parts, adde the fquare ofhalfthe
differenceofthe parts, then the Root Quadrat°f the aggregate is halfe the number conceived.

EXAMINATION.

THe Problems which concern Arichme-
tick,we examine not,for thefeare cafie to

**y one which hath read thegrounds andprin-
ciples of At ithmctfck ,but we efpeciaHy touch
upon that, which tends to the jpeculations of

Geometry, and Optickcs, and
fuck others which are of more difficulty? and
mQre principally to be examinedand confide-fed.
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Problem IT.
Uotv to rrfrefcnt to thofe which are in a

( ham e*.that which is without, or
all that which paffeth by.

THis Is one of the fineft experiments In the
Obliques, and ins dcnc thus,chufe a Cham-

ber or place which is toward* the ftreet, fre-
quented with people, or which is againft feme
fair flourifhing objeft, that fo
delightfull and pleafant to the beholders, then
make the Room dark.bv (hutpng out the light,
except a .mail hole offix pence broad,this done
all theand fpecicsof the objefts which
are without, will be teen within , and you (hall
have p'eah're to fee it, not only upon the Wall,
bat efpeqally upona fnect of white paper, or

fomc white cloth
hung neer the hole*.
& if unto the hole
you place around
glaffe, that is, a
glaffewch is thick-
er in the middle

. than at the edge:
w as is the Com-

mon Corning GlalTes, or fuch which old peo-
ple life,''for then the Images which before did
feeme dead.and of a darkifli colour. will appear
£nd be feen upon die paper, of white cloth, ac'
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cording to their natural colours, yea more live*
Jy lhan their naturall, and the appearances wil
helo much the more beautifull and perfed,by
h°w much the hole is leflfer, the day clecre, and
the fun (Inning

is pleafant to fee the beautifull and goodlyre prefentation of the heavens intermixed with
clouds in the Honzon.upon a woody feituation,

motion of Birds iu the Aire, of men and
0:;her creatures upon the ground, with the
trembling of plants, tops of trees, and fuch
hke : tor thing will be Teen within even
to the life, but mverfed : notwithftanding,thisbeautifull paint will To naturally reprefcnc it felf
in fech a lively Perfpcdive,thac hardly the Bioft
accurate Painter can reprefent the like.

Now the reafon — ,
-

why the Images and|
efts without ard

i overfed, is becauhif
the fpecies doc inter-

one another inthe hole , Co that the
tyecies of the feet af-
cend,and thefc oftheheaddefeend.

,

i': \

.
But here note, that they may be reprefentedngnttwo manner ofwayes; firft, with a con-cave gla(f e ; fecondly, by help of another con-

glaffe, difpofed or placed between thepa-Per uni the other Glafle: as may be feenherethe figure. ;1
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Nsw I will add here o.nly by patting by, for
filch which affed Painting and portraiture, that
this experiment may excellently help them in
the lively painting ofthings perfpeftivewife, as
Topographical!, cards, &c> and for Philofophers,
it is a fine fccret to explain the Organ of the
fight, for the hollow of the eye is taken as the
clofe Chamber,the Ball ofthe Apple ofthe eye,
for the hole of the Chamber,the Cryttaline hu-
mor at the (mall of the Glafle, and the bottomc
ofthe eye, for the Wall or leafe of paper.

EXAMINATION.

TjHefpedes being preffed together or con-
traded doth not perform it upon a wall,

for the [peciesof any thing doth rcprefent it
fetfe not only in one hole of a window, hut
in infinite holes,even untothe whole Sphere,
or at leap untoa Hcmiiphcref intellectnail in
a free medium) if the beams errrefit ftions be
pot tnierpofed, and by how much the hole is
made lejs to givepafjage to the fpecies , by Jo
much the more lively are the Images formed.

In convene, or concave GlafTcs the Ima-
ges will he difprcportionable to the eye, by
how much they are more concave, or convex e,
& by how much the parts of the image comes
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veer to the thefle that are veerArc
htterproportionedthen thefe whichare far-
1hr off.

%ut to have them more lively and trueyac~
fording to the imaginary conicall fleftion, let
the hole he no greater than a pins head made
upoj$ apiece of’thin brajj’ejr fetch likejvhicb
hole reprefents thetopofthe Conc 5 and the
$*fe thereof the term ofthefpecies: thispra-
fttce itbefl when the funJhtnes upon the hole,f°r then the objects which are oppofite to that
flaine will make two like Cones , and will
lively repreflent the things without in a per-feel tnverfed perfpeclive , which drawn by
the Pcnfill of feme artificial Painter 5 turn
*he paper upfide down, and it will be dire&
arjdto the life, '

the apparences may be direft, if you
y4ce another hole oppofite unto the former9Uthat the fpeHater be under let thefpe~
Ctfs re fitci upon a concave Glafs,and letthat
8 as reflect upon apaper orfeme white thing.

Problem III.
0 tfk hervmuch rvaighs the blow of onesfft, ofaPallet, Hatchet , erfuch like, orrifting

without givingthe blow
■ 33 1 cxercifc againft Cardan, rc~

***** that the Matkmtkiaw of MaximiRian
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the Emperour did propofeupon a day this
fiio*,znd promifed to give the refolution ; not-
withftanding :caliger delivered it not,and f con-
ceive it to be thus. Take a Balance, and let the
Fift, the Mallet, or Hatchet reft upon the fcale,
or upon the beam ofthe Balance, and put into
the other Scale as much weight as maycoun-
terpoyfe itjthen charging or laying more waight
into the Scale, and ftriking uponthe other end,
you may fee how much one blow is heavier than
another, and fo confequently how mudTit may
Waigh for as drifiotle faith , The mourn is
made inflriking add' great waight unto.it , a*d Co
much the mon,hj how much it is quicker, there-

fore in effeft,
were placed a thou-
fand mallets ,

or a
Thoufand poundc
waight upon a ftone,
nay, though it were
exceedingly prefted
down by way of a
Vice, by Levers, or

other Mechanick Enginedt would be*, nothing to
the rigor and violence of a blow.

Is it not evident that the edge of a knife laid
upon butter, and a hatchet upon a leafe of pa-
per, without ftnking makes no impreflion, or
at leaft enters not; but ftriking upon the wood
a iitde,you may prefently fee what effeft it hath,
which’is from the quickncfle of the motion,
which breaks, and enters without refiftancc, if
It be extream quick.as experience Ihewsus in the
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blows of Arrows, of Cannons, Ihundcr-bouIts»and fcch. like.

EXAMINATION.
Problem was extracted from Sea-

jr Hgcr, had it from Ariftotlc, but
l 0?rtTvhat rcfraclory compiled,& theflrergth°f the effeft he fays depends only in the *110•
knee of the motion-,then woulI it follow that
a light hammer upon a pine of wood

cmg quickly can fed to (mite ,
would give A

greater blow, and do more hurt than a great
r edge- JinkingJoft • this is abfurd , and con-
trary to experience : therefore it confifls not
to tally in the motion, for if two feverall
hammers, the one being 20 times heavier
fhan the other

, flmld move with like quick-
nefs , the effett would he much different:there is then feme thing elft to he confidercdh'fides the Motion which Scallgcr underfood
*°t, for if oneflmld have asked him, what
ll thereafon that a Rone, falling from a win-
dow to a place netr at hand, is not(ofoneable
™ rf itfell farther ardwhen a bullet
flying out 0p a pCCCc anajfrjcing the mark
he(r at twdjorlhiMmake (itch an tfftft as
/ r 1king the mark further off: but we juppofe
that Scaligcr and Cardanus who handlest
r 'f fuhteB , wouldnot belcfs troubledton-
I s Ve this

, than they have been in that•
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Problem IV.
How to jtajfewhich u laid upontwo Glajfes

full offtater, without breaking the Glajfes,
fpilling the water, or upon two reeds or

Jlraws without breaking
of them.

phrA, place the Glaflcs which are full of water
A upon two joyntftooles, or fuch like, the one
as high as the other from the ground, and di-
flant one from another by z or 3 foot, then
place the ends of the ftafle upon the edges of
the two Glaflcs fo that they be (harp,this done,
with all the force you can , with another ftaffc
flnkc the ftaffe which is upon the two Glafles

v
■ in the middle, and it

will breake without
breaking the Glaflcs
or fpilling the water.

In like manner may
i; you doe upon two
Reeds, held with

■ your hands in the
airc without breaking them ; thence Kitchin
boyes oftenbreak bones of mutton upon their
hand, or with a napkin without any hurt, in
only linkingupon the middle of the bone with
a knife*
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■Mew in this aft, the two ends of the ftaffe in

breaking Aides away from the GlafTes, upon
'ybich they were placed ; hence it commeth
that the GlafTes are no wife indangcrcd , no

than the knee upon which a ftaffe is bro-
ken, forafmuch as in breaking it preffeth not:
as tsfrifiotle in his fluejlUns obfer-

EXAMINATION.
IT were neceffary here to note

, that this
thing maybe experimented, jirjl, without

Piaffes, inplacing a jmallfenderfiaffe up-
twoprops, and then mahngtryall upon it%h which you may fee how the Staffc will

ttther break, bow, or departfrom hisprops ,*ndtbat either direftly or obliquely: But
by this violence, that one Staffc jinking

An °ther, (which isfupportedby two Glaffcs)
.

h broken without offending the Glaflcs,
j

**&r*ata difficulty to be rejolved as the
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Problem V.
How to makj * fare (]e graphic41 Cardin a

garden Plot, jit for aPrince,■ or great
perfonage.

jTisufuall amongft great men to havefaire
GeographicalI LMaps s large fords, and great

Globes , that by them they may as at once have
a view ofany place of the World,and fo furnifh
thcmSeIves with a general! knowledge, not only
of their own Kingdoms form, feituacion, Ion-
g'tude, latitude, &c- but of all other places in
the whole Univerfc, with their magnitudes, po-
rtions,Climats, and diftances.

Now I eft-em that it is not unworthy for the
medications ofa 'rince, feeing it carries with it
many profitable and pleafant contentments: if
fuch a Card or Map by the advice and direftion
of an able Mathematician were Geographically
defenbed in a Garden plot form, or in Tome o-
ther convenient place,and infteadof which ge-
neralldefcription might particularly and artifi-
cially be prefigured his whole Kingdoms and
Dominions, the Mountains and hits being raifed
like fmallhillocks with turfs of earth ,

the val-
leys fomwhac concave, Which will be more a"
greeableand plcafing to the eye, than the dc-
feripcion in plain Maps and Cards,within which
may be prefented the Towns,Villages,Caftles,ot
other remarkable edifices in fmall green molfif
banks, or fpring-work proportionall co the plat-
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form, the Forrefts and Woods reprefented ac-
cording to their form and capacity, with herbs

ftoubs, the great Rivers, Lakes, and Ponds
t° dilate themfelvcs according to their courfe
*rofu Tome artificial!Fountain made in the Gar-
den to paffc through chanels; then may there
® e compofed walks of pleafure, afeents, places

adorned with all variety of delight-
herbs and flowers, both to pleafe the eye or

A Garden thus accommodated
jnall farre exceed that of my Lord of VernUms
jpecified in his Effayes; that being only for de-
hght and pleafure, this may have all the proper-
ties ofthat, and alfo forfingwlarufe , by which
a Prince may in little time perfonally vific his

Kingdom, and in Abort time know them
diftinftly: and fo in like manner may any par-
ticular man Geographically prefigure his own
Poficilion or heritage.

Problem VI.
Hott> threefiaves, knives, or like bodies, may be

conceived to hang in the aire;without beingfupportedTy any thing but by
themfelves.TA> the firft ftaffc A B, raife op in the

atre the end B, and upon him crof-wifc
*j,ace laftly, in Triangle wife
irnf t^lc c^if d ftaffc EF in fuch manner that

ke under A B, and yet upon CD. I
> nat thefc ftaves fo difpofed cannot fall, and
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the fpaccCB Bis made the ftronger, by hotf
rauchthcmorcitispreflfcddownejf the fitves
break not, or fever themfclves from the trungu*
Uy forme; fo chat alwayes the Center ofgravi-

tie be in the Center
of the Triangle: for
A B is fupported by
E F,and E F is held
np by C D, and C
Dis kept up from
falling byA B,there-
fore one of thefc
ftaves cannot fall*and fo by confequence none.

Problem VII.

JJoW to dijpofe as many men , or other things
in fuchfort, that rejetting-> or cafiing away

the 6y 9> 10 fart
» Unt0 a certain

number, there jhatt remains
thefe which you

would have.

/~\RdinarIIy the propoficion is delivered in
wife : 15 Cbriftians and 15 Turks*

being at Sea in one Shippe, an extrcame tempetf
being rifcn, the Pilot of the Shippe faith, it i5
ncccffary to caft over board halfe of the num'
bcr of Perfitu to dUburthen the Shippe , and
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favc the reft : now it was agreed to be

~®nc by lot, and therefore they content to put
jjemfelvesin rank, counting by nine and nine,l*Jc ninth Pcrfon ftiould alwayes becaft into

Sea, untill there were halfe throwne over
-°*rd j NowthcPilote being a Chriftian in-
favoured to favc the Chriftians, how ought

therefore to difpofe the Chriftians, that
bt might fall alwayes upon the Turkes,

*nd that none of the Chriftians be in the ninthplace?
Therefolution is ordinarily comprehended inthisverfe.
Reptile am virgam mater regtnaferehat.
For havingrefped unto the vowels, making

J one, e two, * three, o fourc,and h five: o the
hrftvowell in the firft word fheweth thatthere muft be placed 4. Chriftians; the nextv°Wel«, fignifieth that next unto the 4-Chrifti-
? ns muft be placed 5 Turkes ,

andfoto place
oth Chriftians and Turkes according to the

and value ofthe vowels in the words
the verfe, untill they be all placed .* for then

punting from the firft Chriftian that was
P

, unco the ninth , the lot will fall upon
r

* JJrk, and fo proceed. And here may be
r

r?hcr noted that this Problemc isnot to be
feeing it extends to any number and

uACr whatfoever, and may many wayes be
Wh k

r aPtalnes, Magistrates, or others
ChaftT aVC lvers Perh)ns to punifti, and would
the 1 ■

c^ic^cW the unrulieft of them, in taking
O»zo,or joe.pcrfon, &c. as wercadc was
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commonly pratifed amongft the ancient Ro-
mans : hereforc to apply ,a genera U rule in coun-
ting the third, 4, 9, i o, &c. amongft ?o, 40,5 o,
perfons, and more or IcfTe; this is to be ob-
served

, take as many units as there are per-rons, and difpofe them in order privately : as for
example, let 24 men be propofed to have
committed Tome outrage, 6 of them efpecially
are found acceflary: and let it be agreed that
counting by 8 and 8 the eight man fhould be
alwayes punifhed. Take therefore firft 24 units,
or upon a piece ofpaper write down 24 cyphers,
and account from the beginning to the eighth,
which eighth mark, and fo continue counting
alwayes marking the eighth, untill you have
markt6,by which you may cafily perceive how
to place thofe 6 men that arc to be punifhed,
and fo of others.
. It is fuppofed that Jofephus the Author of the
Jevpifh Hijiorj cfcaped the danger of death by
help of this Problem; for a worthy Author of
beliefe reports in his eighth chapter of the third
Book of the definition of Jerufalem, that the
Town of Jotapata being taken by main force by
fejpatian , fofephm being Govcrnour of that
Town ,

accompanyed with a Troop of forty
Souldicrs, hid themfelvcs in a Cave, in which
they refolved rather to famifh than to fall
into the hands of Vefpatian : and with a
bloudy refolution in that great diftreffe would
have butchered one another for fuftenancc,
had not fofephui perfwaded them to die by
lot and Order,upon which it fhould fall .* N°vV
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kcingthar ffephus did lave himfelfe by this
Art, it is thought that his induftry was exerctfcd
®V fbe hdpe of this Problem , lb that of the
5? Perfons which he had, the third was alwayes
killed. Now by putting himfelie in the 16 or
5* place he was faved, and one with him which
ne might kill, oreafilyperfwadc to yeild unto

Romans.

Problem. VIII*
Three things

,
and three perfons pro pofed,

to finde which of them hath either
ofthefethree things.

L* t the three things be aRing, a piece of Gold,
a nd a piece of Silver, or any other fuch liKe*

a nd let them be known privately to your felfby
”c fc three Vowels a, e,it or let there be three

Perfons that have different naites, as tsfmbrofe*dntond, and John, which privately you mayj^Ce or account to your felte once known by
e aforefaid Vowels, which fignifie for the firft

°wel r for the fccond vowcll 2, for the thirdvowell ? .

Now if the faid three perfons fhould by the
utuallconfentofeach ocher privately change

exeit jnarnes,itis mod facill by the courfc and
one enc’c ofnumbers,diftinaiy to declare each
in n

*?ame incerchanged , or ifthree perfons
Private

, the one (hould take a Kinr, the
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other a piece of Gold, and the third fhould
take a piece oFSilver; it is eafic to finde which
hath the Gold, the Silver, or the Ring , and it
is thus done.

Take 30 or 40 Counters ( ofwhich there is
but 24 neceftary ) that To you may conccale
the way the better, and lay them down before
the parties, and as they fit or ftand, give to
the firft 1. Counter, which fignifieth *,the firft:
vowcll; to the fecond 2. Counters, which rc-
prefent e, the fccond vowel; and to the third 3.
Counters,which ftand for », the third vowcll:
then leaving the other Counters upon the
Table, retire apart, and bid him which hath
the Ring, take as many Counters as you gave
him, and he that hath the Gold, for every one
that you gave him, let him take 2, and he that
hath the Silver for every one that you gave
him,lcthimtakc4. this being done, confidcr
to whom you gave one Counter, to whom two,
and to whom three ; and mark what number
of Counters you had at the firft, for there arc
neCcftarily but 24. as was faid before, the fur-
plufe you may privately rejed. And then there
will be left cither 1.2.3.5.6or 7. andno other
number can remaine , which if there be, then
they have failed in taking according to the
diredions delivered: but ifeither of thefe num-
bers do remaine, the rcfolution will be
vered by one ofthefe 6 words following,which
ought to be had in memory, viz*.
tah'e y certa, amma, /emita, vita, quits'

1. 3. 3. J. 6. 7-
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As fuppofe y. did remaine, the word belong-

ing unto it is [emita , the vowels in the firft
two fyllables are e and»,which foevveth accord-
ing to the former dtredions, that to whom
you gave 2 Counters,he hath the Ring ( feeing
it is the feCond vovvcll reprefented by two as
before) and to whom you gave the 3.Counters,
be hath the Gold, for that i reprefents the
third vowel, or 3. in the former diredion,and
towhom you gave one Counter, he hath the
Silver,and fo of the reft: the variety ofchanges,
in which cxcrcife, is laid open inthe Table foln
lowing.

This feat may be done alfo without the for-
mer words by help of the Circle A. for
Wng divided the Circle into 6 parts ,

write i.
within and i. vvithont, i.vvithin and 5. vyith-
°ut, &c. the firft 1.2. 3. which are within
Vv ith the numbers over them , belongs to the
uPper fcmicircle; the other numbers both
??fthin and without, to the under fcmicircle;
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now if in the aftion there remainerh fuch a
number which may be found in the upper ferai-
cirele without,then that which is oppofite with-
in (hews the firftjthc next is the fecond,&c. as
if y remains, it (hews to whom he gave 2, he
hath the Ring ; to whom you gave 3, he hath
the Gold, &c. But if the remainder be in the
tinder femicircle, that which is oppofiteto it is
the firft; the next backwards towards the right
hancl is the fecond; as if s remains, to whom
you gave 1 he hath the Ring , he that had 3 he
had the Gold, &c.

Problem XX.
Mow topart a Vejfelwhich is full of wine conteining

eight pints into two equail parts, by two other
vejfels whichconteine as much as the

greater vejfell; as the one
being y pints, and the

other 3 pints.

I Et the three vcffels be reprcfented by A B C,
A being full,the other two being empty?

firft, poure out A into B until it be full, fo there
will be in B $ pints, and in A but ? pints: then
poure outoFB into C until! it be full; fo in C
ihall be 5 pints, inB 2 pints, and in ,A $ pints*
then poure the wine which is in C into A

,
lo i* 1

A will be 6 pints, in B 2 pints, and in C nothing 1

then poure out the wine which is inB into tbc
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pot C,fo in C there is now 2 pints,in B nothing,
and in A 6 pints,. Laftly, poure out of A in-
t0 Buntill it be full, fo there will be now in A
pnly t pint, in B 5 pints, and in C 2 pints. But
l} is now evident, that -

'

*

*ffrom Byou poure in
untillic

full,there wil remain
*n B 4 pints, and it that
tohich is in C, viz.. 5
pints he poured into
the veffcll A,which be- Jl*. —

fore had 1 pint, there
*hall be in the vcflel A, but ha!fe sof 'jesliquor
that was in it at the firft, viz- 4 pints as was re-
quired Qtherwdc poure out ofA into C until!
»t be full, which pour into B, then poure out of
A into C again untill it be full, fo there is now
in A onely 2 pints, in B 3,and in C 3,thcn pouc
from C into B untill it be full, fo in C there is
now but 1 pint, 5 in B, and 2 in A : poure all
tfiat is in B into A, then poure the wine which
15 in C into B, fo there is in C nothing,in B onc-

1 pint, and in 7 A 7 pints; Laftly, out of A
fill the pot C, fo there will remain in A 4 pints,
0r bebuthalfefull; then if the liquor in C be
Poured into B, it will be the other half. In like
nianncr might be taken the half of a veffcll
'yhich contcins 12 pints, by having but the mea-
hnres 5 and 7, or 5 and 8. Now fuch others

propofcd,but wc omit many, in one
the fame nature.
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Problem. X.

7c tnakiajiickjiand upon the tip ofonesfinder,
withoutfalling-

■pAften the edges oftwo knives or fuch like
** of equall poile, at the end of the flick ,

leaning put femewhat from the flick, fo that
they may counterpoifc one another; the flick
being (harp at the end,and held upon the top
ofthe finger ,vviU there reft without fupport-
ing: if it fall, it mufl fall together, and that
perpendicular or plumb-
wife, or it muft fall ride-
wire orbefore one ano-
ther ; in the flrft man-
ner it cannot: for the
Centre of graviticis Tup-
ported by the top ofthe
finger: arid feeing that
each part by theknives is
counterpoised, it cannot
fall fidevvife, therefore
it can fa 11no wife.

In like manner may great pieces of Timber,
as Joifts, &c be fupporccd, if unto one of the
ends be applied convenient proportional! coun-
cerpoifes, yea a Lance or Pike, may ftand per-
pendicular in the Aire upon the top of ones
flnger: or placed in the midft ofa Court by
lielppfhis Centre of gravitie.
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examin ation.

THis P repofttion feems doubifull -for to
imagineahfelutely, that a Pike, orfuch

with two Knives jrother things,fad fiand upright in the Atre, and fo re-
m*in without any other Jupport, feeing that

the parts have an infinite differenceofpro
fenfity tofall 5 and it is without quesiionthat
4 fia jffo accommodated upon his Centre of
gravity, hut that it may inclineto feme one
part without femeremedy be applied 5 and
fuchas is herefpectfed in the Probleme will
not warrantthe thing, nor keep itfrom fal-hng. and if wort Knives jhould he placed
*k°ut it, it Jhouldcanfe it to fall more fwift~
Vs forafmuchasthe juptrtour parts (byrea~J°nof the Centricall fnouon ) is made wore
Ponderous therefore leffe inreft «

To place therefore this prop really 3 let the
%?o Knives,or that which isfor counter
/ longer always then the ftaffe, andfo it will

together as onebody : and it will appear
■ mirahU ifyouplace the Centre ofgravity,eer *he fide ofthe top of the finger ot pointy

*t will then hang Borizontall,andJam to
**fg onely by a touch.yet moreftrange yj you
r? [hepomt or top of 1hefinger upftaedown*
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Problem XI.
How a mil[hne er other Tonderojity, ntay he fuf*

portedhj aJmall needle, without breaks
ing o) any wife bowing the fame*

T Et a needle be fet perpendicular to the H<r
and the center of graVitie of the ftonc

be placed on the top of the needle: it is evident
that the ftone cannot falI,forafmuch as it hangs
imequilibra, or is coUnterpoyfed in all parts a-
like; and moreover it cannot bow the needle
more on the one fide then on the othcr,the nee-
dle will not therefore be either broken or bow-
ed ; if otherwile then the parts of the needle
mud: pehetrate and finke one with another •

that which-is abfurd and impoilible to nature;
therefore it (hall be fupported. The experi-

ments which are
madeupon tren-
cher plates, of
fuch like leffer
thing doth make
it mod: credible
in greater bo-
dies.

Buthereefpc-
cially is to be noted, that the needle ought to
be uniforme in matter and figure, and that it be
ereded perpendicular to the HorUo) and laft"
|y, that the Center offfwvitj be exadly found.
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Problem XII*

Tq make three Knives hang andmveupcn the
point cf a Needle .

the three Knives in form of a BalUnce^and
holding a Needle in your hand, and place theba fk of that Knife

lyes croff-wifa
to the other two,uprl
£n the point of the
Needle; as thefigurehere Ificweth you ;

for thep m blowing
foltly upon them,*
they will cafily turne
and move upon the point of the Needlewith
ou falling. ‘ T

Problem XIIL
To finch the weighof which is exhaled

of any cmbuJHble body whatfoever•
I* it be fuppofed that a great hcape of Fa-
_ gots, or a load offtraw weighing 500 pound

be fired, it is evident that this groffc fob-
will be all inverted into Unoak andaihcs;

J?°w it fecras that the fmtk. weighs nothing -

*5Clng it is of a thin fobftancc now dilated in the
Alye, notwithftanding if it were gathered and

into the thickcft that itwasatfirft, ic
ould be fenftbiy weighty: weigh therefore the

which admits© pound, now feeing that
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the reft of the matter is not loft, but is exhaled
intofmoakt, it muft ncceflarily be, that the reft
of the weight (to wit) 450 pound, muft be the
weight of thefmoxk* required.

EXAMINATION.

NOW Although it be thus delivered > jet
here may be noted, that a fonderofity in

his ownmedium is not mighty: for things
are[did to be weighty , when they Are out of
theirplace, or medium, and the differenceof
fuch gravity , is according to the motion :

the fmoak therefore certainly is lightbeing
in its true medium (the aire3 ) ifit jhould
change his medium, then would we change
cur difeourfe«

Problem XVI.
Many things being difpofedcircular,(or otherwise)

to finds which ofthem, any one thinks upon:

CUppofc that havingranked io things,as A B
Circular (as the figure

fheweth) and that one had touched or thought
hpo8 G , which is the 7: ask the partyat what
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kttcr he would begin to *ccount(fbr account he

otherwife it cannot be done ) which
P°fc, ar E which is the $ place, then add fc-
Cfctly to this io (which is the number

the Circle) and it makes 15, bid him
count 15 backward from E, beginninghis account with that number hec thoughtuPon, fo at E he flial .'...V.L

Account to himfclf 7,at t) account 8, at C.
accountp,&c. So the
Accountof ijwilcx-t
a$ly fall uponthe thing or numberbought upon: and fo
°fothers: but to con-
ceal it the more, you may will the party from
® to account 25,35, &c. and it will be thcfamc.

There arefome that ufc this play at Cards,turned uplidc downc, as the ten (implc Cards,
the King and Queen, the King (landing

12,and the Queene for 11, and lo knowingJhefuuationof the Cards; and thinkinga cer-
a‘n houre of the day : caufe the party to ac-count from what Card he pleafeth: with this
r ovifo, that when you fee where he intends to
Ccount,fet 12 to that number, fo in countingJ?before, the end of the account (hall fall uponhe Card: which (hall denote or (hew the houre
nought upon, which being turned up will give
|r
r
ac.c to the aftion, and wonder to thofe that
ignorant in thecaufe.
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Problem X v\

How to maks *'Door or CjAte, whichfhali
open on both (ides-

A L L the skill and fubtilty of this, refts in the1 artificial! difpofer of fourc plates of iron,
two at the higher end,and two at the lower end
of the Gate: fo that one fide may move upon
the hooks or hinges ofthe Ports

, and by the ci-
ther end may be madefart to the Gate, and fo
moving upon thefc hinges, the Gate will open
upononc fide with the aforefaid p!ates,or hooks
of Iron: and by help of the other two plates,
will open upon the other fide.

Problem XVI.
To/hew how a Ponderofty, or heavy thing

, may be
ftippertedupon theendof aflaffe ( orfuch

[ike ) upon a Table, and nothing
holding or touching it.

TAke a pale which hath a handle, and fill itx full of water (or at plcafure;) then take a
ftaffc or flick which may not rowle upon the
Tabic as E C, and place the handle of the Pale
upon the ftaffcthen place another ftaffc, or
flick, under the ftaffc C B

, which may reach
from the bottom of the Pale unto the former
ftaffeCH, perpendicular wife: which fuppofe
F G, then (hall the Pale ofwater hang without
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filing, for ifit fall ic-

fall perpend icu*
larly j0r plumbe wife:and that cannot be

A lCe ifl§ the ftaffc C E
* uPports it, it being
Parallel to the Hori-zon and fufteined by

Table, and it is a
?bing admirable that

the ftaffe C E were .
alone from the table, '
?nd that end of the ftaffe which is upon the
. a ble were greater and heavier than the other:

Would be conftrained to hang in that nature.

EXAMINATION.
\TOw without fome experience of this
\ Problem c , a man would acknowledgee**her a possibility or impofsibity • there-
.e it is that very touchfione ofknowledge
tn *ny things to dijeourfe firjl if a thing be
*°jpble in nature , and then if it can be
r °ught to experience and under fence with-°pr tf done. At the frfl , this

'rlf°fot0n ftems to be abfurd , and impof
* *' Rotwithfanding being Supported
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with WO flicks, as the figure decUreth ,

it is mode facile : for the Horizontali
line to the edge of the Table * is the
Centre ofmotion 5 andpajfeth by the Centre
of gravity, which necefartly fupportethit.

Problem XVII.

v Of a deceitfull Bowie to play withall•
ft/IAke a hole in one fide of the Bowie, and
** caft molten Lead therein , and then make
up the hole dole, that the knavery or deceit be
not perceived; you will have pleafure to fee,
that notwithftanding the Bowie is caft direCtly
to the p!ay,how it wil turn away fide-wife : for
that on that part of the Bowie which is heavier
upon the one fide then on the other, it never
will go truly right, if artificially it be not cor-
rected ; which will hazard the game to thole
whichknow it not: but if it be known that the
leady fide in rolling be always under or above*
it may go indifferently right; if otherWife, the
weight willcarry it always fidc-wilc.
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Problem. XVIII.
To part a n 'pile into 7 u\.or 8 / ikeparts,

without breaking the Kindt-

pAflia needle and threcd under the kindof
the Apple, and chert round it with divers

turnings, uncill you come to the place where
Vou began*, then draw out the threed gently,
*nd parc che Apple into as many parts as youthink convenient: and fo the parts may be ca-

our between the parting of the Hind, and
the rind remaining alwayes whole.

Problem XIX.
To fruit a. num thought upon without

asking ofany quejlien , certains ope-
rations being done.

BId him adde to the number thought (as ad-
mit half? of it, if it may be, if not the

£reateft halfethat exceeds the other but by anJjuite, which is 8 ; and it makes 23. Secondly,
.
ntothis 23. adde thehalfcof it if it may bc?

not,thcgrcaccft halfc,wVi2. makes 55. in
?e tncane time, note that if the number
bought upon cannot be halfed at the firft time,

it cannot, then for it keep ; in the
eiQory, if at the fecondtimc it will not be
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equally halfed v referve 2 in memory, but if at
bothrimes it could not be equally halved, then
may you together referve five in memory : this
done,caufe him from the laft fumme, viz. 55 .to
fubtrad the double ofthe number thought,z>«>
'o.refts. will him to take the halfe of that if
be can, if not ,rejed i.’and then take the halfe
of the reft, which keep in your memory : then
will him to take the halfe againe ifhe can, if
not,take one from it, which referve in your me-
mory ,

and fo perpetually halveing untill 1. re-
rnaine: for then mark how many halfes
there were taken, for the firft halfe account 2,
for the fecond 4, for the third 8, &c. and adde
unto thofe numbers the ones which you refer-
ved in memory, fo there being 5 remaining in
this propofition

, there werea halfings; for
which laft 1 account 4, but becaufc it could not
exadly be halved without rejeding of 1.1adde
the 1 therefore to this 4, makes f, which halfe
or iummealwayes multiplied by 4,makes iO-
from which lubtradthe firft ?and 2, bccaufe
the halfe could not be formerly added ,• leaves
15, the number thoughtupon.
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Other Examples,

The number thought 7 9
Thegrcatefthalfc 40 3
Thefumme 11 9
The groan, ft halfc of which

is 60 z
The famine ofit is 179
•The double of 79 is 158
Which taken from it,refts xi’The IcflTcr half 10. wch halve:
The halfc of this is 5 which

makes
The half cf this is x Wch is lo
The halfof thisis I, with 10

and II is 11.
this xi which is the double
of the laft haUe with the reJ
ma'ndcr being multiplied by
4* makes 84,from whichtake
the aforefaid 3 and x, reft
the number thought upon.

IJ16 number thought ix1Re halfc of it 6
Thcfu mmc 18
Thchalfeofic 9The fumme of it x?
The double of thenumber,z 4rhlch takcn away , tefts 3

halfc ofit 1
0rwhich account 2

a&d 1 put toit bccaufe the 3c,°u!dnot be halfed, makes 3tl>is multiplied by 4 makes rx

The
number
thought

upon.

P ROBLEM. XX.
tomake an uniforms ,

& an inflexible body ,

*o pajfe through t\Vo fmall holes of divers
formes, as one beingcircular t and the

otherfejtcare , ffuadrangular y and
Triangular-wife,yetfo that

the holes (hall be ex~
aftly filledI

'J'HisProbleme is extracted fir J Geometric
call obfervations, and fcp' nrft

fy , force#
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fomcwhat ohfcure

, yet that which may be ct'
tradted in this nature, will appcare more diifi'
cult and admirable- Now in all Geometrical
pradifes, thcleflcr oreafier Problemes do ah
wayesmake way to facilitate the greater: and
the aforefoid Problemc is thus rcfolved. Tak*
a Cone orround Pyramidc,and make a C irca*
lar hole in fame board,or other hard material*
which may be eqnall to the bafcs of the Cone,
and alfoa Triangular hole, one of whofefidc*
tnay be equal! to the Diameter of thecircle,and
the other two fidcs equal! to the length of the
Cone: Now it is moft
evident,that this Co-
nicall or Pyramidal!
body , will fill up the
Circular hole, and be-
ing placed fide-wife
will fill up the Trian-
gular hole. Moreover,
if you caufe a body to
be turned , which may
be like to two Pyrami-
des conjoyned , then
if a Circular hole be
madc,whofe Diameter is equal to the Dlamctef
or *he Cones conjoyned, and a Quadrangular
hole, whole Hoping fides be cquall to thc
length o; eacp, fideof tbe Pyramide, and
breadth of t«. hole C qUalto the diameterof
Circle, t| s coi;^yne j pyramids (hall exaW
fill both the Circaar h0ic , andalfo the QP*'
drangle hole.
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Problem. XXL

Hot* "with one uniforme hody orfuch like to fillthreefeverall hies ; ofwhich the one is round,
the other a juftCquare , and the

thirdan avail forme?
J His Propofition feemes more fuhrill then

the former, yet it may be praftifed two
ayes: for the firft, take a Cylindrical! body as

£teat or little as you pleafe : Now it is evident
it will fill a Circular hole, which is made

?9uall to the bafis ofit, if it be placed downe
pght, and will alfo fill a long fquare; whofc
*des are equall unto the Diameter and length

°f the Cylinder, and
Wording toPerseus,

&c. in
Cylindrical! de-

J?°nftrations, a true
vallis made when

« Cylinder is cutJopewii>jtherefore if
heoval have breadth

unto the Dia-
of the Bafis of

.
hc Cylinder, & anyn£th whatfoever;

kj Cylinder being put mtomsowne uvallfhallallo exa&ly fill it.
in r e kCOn d way is thus, make a Circular hole
wh-7e k° ard, & alfo a fquare hole, the fide of

l«h Square may be equall to the Diameter
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of the Circle: and laftly,make a hole Oval-wife?
whole breadth may be equal unto the diagonall
of the Square ; then let a Cylindrical! body be
made, whofe Bafis may be equall unto the
Circle , and the length equall alfo to the fame :

Now being placed downeright {hall fall in the
Circle, and fiat-wife will fit the Square hole?
and being placed lloping-wife will fill the O'
vail-

examination.

Y0u ma 1 ,tcte upon the lafltrvo Vroblemet
farther , that if a Cone be cut Ecltptick-

wife, it maypajje through an Jffocele Tri'
anglethrough many Scalen Triangles

,
and

through an E Hip[is • andif there be a CoM
cutfcalen-rvife

, it willpajje through all tht
former , only for the E Hipftsplace a Circle *

and furtherjfa foild colimebe cut Eclif'
tick- wife it may fill a Circle

,
a Square ,

at'
vers Varallelogrammes,anddivers Ellipfeh
which have different Diameters.
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Problem XXII-

a number thought upon -fter another
_ manner , then what vformerly delivered
jQT d him chat he multiply the number thought
. upon, by what number he pleafcth.then bid
him divide that produft by any other number,
*n d then multiply that Quotient by Tome other

and that produd againe divide by
°me other, and fo as often as be will: and here

be declare or tell you by what num-
yer he did multiply & divide Now in the fame
f,me take a number at pleafure, and fecretly
J^Ukiply and divide as often as he did : then
“id him divide the lafb number by that which
he thought upon. In like manner do yours pri-
mely } then will the Quotient of your divifor

the fame with his, a thing which feemes ad-
mirable to thofe which are ignorant of thecaufe. t0 have the number thought upon

feeming to know the laft Quocient,bldkina adde the number thought upon to it, and
him how much it makes: then (ubtrad

i our Quotient from it, there will remaine the
dumber thought upon For example , fuppofe
Renumber thought upon were 5, multiply it
bV 4 makes 2c. this divided by 2, the Quotient

1 o, which multiplyed by6,makes 6c,
divided by 4, makes 1 in the fame time

think upon 4, which multiplied by
i<5, this divided by makes 8, which
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multiplied by 6 makes 48 , and divided by 4
makes 12; then divide by the number
thought, which was the Quotient is di-
vide alfo 12 by the number you rook, viz. 4,thc
Quotient is alfo $, as was declared; therefore
if the Quo 1 ient 5 bcadded unco the number
thought, viz .5, it makes 8,which being known,
the number thought upon is alfo knowne.

Problem XXIII.
Tefindeout many numbers that fundry per/ens,

or one man hath theight upon.

T F the multitude ofnumbers thougbcupon be
*odde, as three numbers, five numbers,lcven,
&c. as for example, let c numbers thought upon
be thefe, 2,2,4,s,6. bid him declare the lum
of the firft and lecond, which will be thefe-
cond and third, which makes 7, the third and
fourth, which makes 9, the fourth and fifth*
which makes 11

, and lb alvvayes adding the
two next together, aske him how much the
firfb and laft makes together, which is 8. then
take thefe famines,and place them in order, and
addc all thefe together,which were in the odde
places: that is the firft, third, and filth, viz*
9,8, makes 22. In like manner addeall thefe
numbers togethcr,which are in the even placed
that is in the fecond and fourth places,7
and 11 makes t 8, fabftraift this from the form-ef
22,then there will remaine the double of the
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W number thought upon, vU, 4. which
known, the reft is eafily known -.feeing youknow the fumme of the fit fi and fecond ; but if
lbe multitude of numbers be even as thefe fix
numbers,viz. 2,5,4,?,6,7, cau^e particto

the lurrmc of each two, by antecedentand coniequent ,andalio thefummeof the fe-
c°ndand lafb,which will be <,7,9,1 V 3,ic,then
®dde the oddc places together, except the firft,
lbat is p, and 1makes 22; addc alio the even
Pla ces together, that is 7,1 1,1o, which makes

thconeirom the other, there (hall
rcrr.ainc the double of the fecond number
Jbought upon, which known all thereft arc
ktiowne.

Problem XXlt.
LW is it thata man in one and the fametimet

maj have hu hadupward , and hts
feet upward, being in oneand

thefameplace I

anfwer is very facill, for to be fo he
muff be fuppofed to be in the centre of the

Car tb: for as the heaven is above on every fide,
} all that which looks tp

*be heavens being diftantfrom thecentre tsup-
ar d ; and it is in this fenfc that,n bis Co.'mographic, & firft dialogue,reportc4

?* °nc that thought he was led by one of the
*Wes to hell, where he faw Lucifer fitting
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in the middle of the World, and in the Centre
of the earth, as in a Throne .* having his head
and feet upward.

Problem. XXV,

Of a Ladder by which two wen afeetiding at one
time; the more theyafeend ,

the more they Jhall
be afunder ,

notwithflanding one being
as high as another

'T'His is raoft evident, that if there were a
Ladder halfe on this fide of the Centre of

the earth, and the other halfe on the other
fide : and that two at the Centre o-fthe World
at one infiant being to afeend, the one towards
us, and the other towards our Antipodes, they
fhould in afeending go farther and farther, one
from another; notwithfiandingboth of them
being ofiike height.

Problem. XXVI.
Hew it is that a man having hut a Rod er cuPels of

Land , doth hragge that he may in a right
line pajfe jromplace to place above

3000 miles.
'T'He opening of this is cafie, forafmuch a s
A he that poffefleth a Rod of ground potfc*"
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kth not only the exterior furfaceofthc earth ,

ismafler alfo of that which extends even to
Vie Centre of the earth, ard in this wife all he-
dges& pefleflions are as fo many Pyramides,'

fummets or points meet in the cen-
lre of the earth , and tl c bsfis of them are no-
ting e jfe tut each n ans pc fit hion, field, or vi-

quantity; and therefore if there were made
0r imagined fo to be made , a delcent to go to

bottome of the heritage,which would reach
lo the centre of the earth ; it wculti be above
3ooo miles in a right line as before.

Proelem. XX V If.
How it is

,
that a nun JlttrJingupright , and looking

which waj he will
,

he lock?th either true
Northor true South.

happened) that if the partie be under
either of the Poles , lor if he beundcr the

then locking any way he )ocketh
u th, becaufe all the K'endians ccncurre in

die Poles ofthe world, and if he be under the
outh-polc , he looks dircdly North by the

laRte reafon.
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Problbm XXVIII.
To tiff any one what number remaines after

certains operations being ended, without
asking any ejueftton.

pld him to think upon a number, and wil),
him to mu’tiply it by what number yoi/

think convenient: and to the produft bid bin*
adde what number you pleafe,provided that fe-
cretly you conlidcr, that it may be divided by
that which multiplied , and then let him divide
the Aim by the number which he firft multi li-
ed by , and fubftraft from this Quotient the
number (bought upon: In the fame time divide
apart the number which was added by that
which multipl icd, fo then your Quotient (hall
be cquall to his remainder, wherefore without
asking him any thing, you (hall tell him what
didrcmainc, which will feem ftrangeto him
that knoweth not the caufe: for example. fup-
pofe he thought 7,which multiplied by 5 makes
3 s, to which adde 1 o, makes 45,which divided
by 5, yields 9, from which ifyou take away one
the number thought, (bccaule the Multiplier
divided by the Diviforgives the Quotient 1,)
the reft will be two, which will be alfo proved,
if tc the number which was added, were divi-
ded by 2.
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Problem XXIX.

Of the flay with typofevtrall things.
|T is a plea fare to fee and confider how thefeience of numbers doth furmfh us, not only
.‘th Iporcs, to recreate the (pints, but alfo
ting us to the knowledge of admirable things,

*! s (hall in lomcmcafure be lliewen in this en-
ding progreflion. In the meanetime to pro-*toce alwayes fomc of them : fuppofe that a

hold divers things in his hand, as Gold
and Mlver, and in one hand he held the Gold,
Jnd in the other hand he held the Silver ; to
*nowfubtilly, and by way of divination, or
Artificially in which hand the Goldor Silver is;attribu-ctothc Gold, or hippofc it have accr-ue price, and fo likcwifc attribute to the Sil-
?Cr another price, conditionally that the one
?? odd,and the other even; as for cxample, ;bidhirn that the Gold be valued at 4 Crownes , or

hillings, and the Silverat ? Crownes, or 3hillings, or any other mincer, fo chat one be
and the other evcn,as before; then btd

,
lni triple that which is in the right hand, &

that which is in the left band, and bid
adde thefc two produds together, and
him if it be even or odde ; if it be even,h«n the Gold is in the right hand; if odde, the
is in the left hand.
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Pros lem.XXX.

Two numbers being propofed unto two feverall par"
ties , to tell which ofthefe numbers is taken

bj each ofthem.

/L S for example: admit you had propoTed
-i ■Vuftty two men vvhofe names were TPeter and
fohn, two humoers, or pieces of money , the
one even , and the other odde, as jo. and 9'
and let the one of them take one of the mini'
bers, and the other panic take the Other num'
ber, Which they place privately to themfelves 1

how artificially , according to the
and excellency of numbers, to finde which ol
them did take 10. and which p. without asking
any quftion : and this Teems moft fubtill,yet dc'
livcred howfoever differing little from the fof'
raef, and is thus performed ; Take privately to
vour fclfealfo two numbers, the one even, and
theother odde. as 4. and 3.then bid Peter
he double the number which he took, and do
you privately double alfo your greateft nurri'
bcr; then bid John to triple the number which
he hath , and do you the like upon your laft
number; adde your two pro duds together, #
mark if it be even or odde, then bid the two
parties put their numbers together, and bid
them take the halfc ofit, whichif they cannoj
do,then immediately tell Peter betook 10. and
John p.becaufethe aggregate ofthe double
4. and the triple of 3. makes odde , and foch
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'vould be the aggregate or fummc ofthe double

Peters number and "Johns number , if Peter
tad taken 1 o. if othcrwifc, then they mighthave taken halfe, and fo John (hould have ta-tan 1 o. and Peter 9. as fappofc Peter had taken
10• the double is 20. and the triple of p, the o-
ther umberisiy, which put together makes

4?. odde: in like manner the double of your
dumber conteived in mindc, viz* 4.. makes 8.
a nd the triple of the 3. the other

, 5.which fet together makes 17. odde. Now
Vou cannot take the halfe of 17,nor 47. whichargueththat Peter had the greater number,for
°therwifc the double of p.is 18. & the triple of
*o. is;;o. which fee together makes 48. the
halfe of it may be taken: therefore in fuch cafe
7> eter the took lefle number : and John the
£reater,and this being don cleanly carries much
grace with it. '

—*■-

Problem. XXXI;
to deferihe a Circle that flail touch 5.- Points
placed howfoever upon a plaine , ifthej

1 he not in a right Una,L,Ec the three points be A. tB. C• put one
footof the Compaffcupon A. and deferibea uAreh of a Circle at plcafure: and placed

croffc that Arch in the two points £. and
• and placed in£croffc the Arch inG'. and H.enky a ruler upon H.and draw a line,and
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placea Haler upon#,
and F- cut the other
line in iT, fo K is the
Centre of the Cir-
cumference of a Cir-
cle, which will pafle
by the faid three
points A. B• C- or it
may be inverted, ha-
ving a Circle drawne;
to findc the Centre
ofthat Circle, make
5. points in the circumference,and then afe the
fame way: fo (hall you have the Ccntre,a thing
molt facill to every praditioacr in the pno'
ciplcs ofGeometric.

Problem. XXXII.

Himto change a Circle into a
favareformf

A/T 'ki a Circle upon paft-hoard or oth e*

_
material!, as the Circle A.C.D £•

which A. is the Centre; then cat it into
tcrs.and difpofe them fo,that A. at the ccntf<;
ofthe Circle may alwayes be tt the Angle °l

the fquare,and fothc fourc quarters of
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prclc being placedJ°> it will make a pcr-

%iare , whole
A. A .is equall to

Diameter £•*!>•

Now here is to be
noted that the fquarc
Is greater then the
Girclcbythe vacuity
Jnthe middle, vi^M*

Problem. XXXIII.
lth one and the fame 3 and atone and
the fame extent, or opening, hone to defcribs rhanj

Circlesconcentrically that is,greater
or lejfer one then another?

is not without caufe that many admire how
.

chis Propoficion is to be rcfolvcd ; yea in theJudgement of fomeit is thought
Mio confidcr not the induftrie ofan ingeniousGeometrician, Who makes it pofiible, and that

facill ffundry wayes; for in the firft place
•tyoumakc a Circle upon a fine piainc, anduPon the Centreofthat Circle, a final! pegge

be placed i to be raifed up and put,
at pleafure by help of a fmall hole made

’jj the Centre, then with the fame opening ofuc Compares, you may deferibe Circles Con-
Ccntricall,chat is , one greater of lefler than a-
Sofh&.for the higher the Center is lifted up,the
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leffer the Circle will
be. Secondly , the
compaffe being at
that extent upon a
Cihm body, a Circle
may be deferibed,
which will be leffe
than the former, up-
on a plaine 5 and more
artificially upon a
Globe

,
or round

bowle: and this a-
gaineismoftobviousuponaround Pyramidc,
placing the Compares uponthe top ofit,which
will be farre leffe than any of the former ; and
this is demonftrated by the 20.Prop, of the fird
o\EucliJ.s , for the Diameter E D . is leffe than
the line A I). E. taken together , and the
■lines XD A being cquall to the Diameter
*BC- bccaufeofthefamediftance or extent of
opening the conjpaffes, it followes that the
Diameter E-D-vnd all his Circles together is
much leffe than the Diameter, and the Circle
B C- which was to be performed.
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Problem XXXIV.

numbers under 10. being thought upon 3tj

finde what numbers they were.

firft number be doubled, and onto it
adde y. and multiply that fumme by
unto it adde 1 o. and unto this produd addJhenext number thought upon; multiply this

a meagaineby 10. andaddeunto it the next
i and fo proceed: now ifhe declare the

Jaftiumme; markc ifhe thought but upon one
for then fubtrad only 35. from it, and

lhe firft figure in the place of tennes is the
Gruber thought upon : if he thought upon
hvo figures , then fubtrad alfo the laid
JT. from his laft fumme , and the two

which remainc are the number thought
thoughtupohthree figures, thenubtrad and then the firft three figuresare the numbers thought upon, &c. fo if one

nought upon thefenumbers 5.7.9. 6. double_nc firft,makesic.to which addc 5. makes 15.
*‘ s multiplied by y. makes yy. to which adde

lo - makes 8 y. to this adde the next number*
7* makes 92. this multiplied by 10. makes

92°. to which adde the next number, viz* 9.a kes 929. which multiplied by 103 makes
29o. to which adde 6. makes 9296s from

ch fubtrad ?yoo. refteth 5796.thefoure
upon. Now becaufc the two*

*

are like the two numbers thought
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upon: to conccale this,bid him take the halfc of
ic,or put fu-ft i i.or any othet number to it, and
then it will not be fo open.

Problem. XXXV-
Ofthe ?Ujf with the Ring*

A Mongft a company of9. or 10. pcrfons,onc
of them having a Ring, or fuch like: to

findeouc in which hand*, upon which finger,#
joynt it is; this will caule great aftonifbmcnt
to ignorant fpirits, which will make them be"
leeve that he that doth it works by Magick, ot
Witchcraft: But in effed it is nothing elfe but
a nimble ad of Arithmetick, founded upon
the precedent Probleme : for firft it is fuppofcd
that the perfons Band or fit in ordcr,that one if
firfb, the next fecond, &c. likewife there muft
be imagined that of thefe two hands the on*
is firft, andthe other fecond: andalfo ofthc
five fingers ,the one is firft, the next is fecond'
and laftly of the joynts , the one is as 1‘

the other is as 2. the other as 5. &c ’

from whence it appearcs that in performing
this Play there is nothing elle to be done tbajj-
to think 4. numbers: for example,if tbe fourth
perfon had the Ring in his left hand, and opo
the fifeh finger, and third joynt, and I woula
divine and findc it out: thus! would procee �

as in the *4. Problem : incaufmg him to dofl'
blc the firft number; that is,the number of Pefr
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which was 4 and ic makes 8. to which add

1 3. this multiplied by 5 .makes65. put
*°- to it,makes yc.unto this put a.for the num-
ber belonging to the left hand, and fo it makes
77-which multiplied by 10, makes 770. to this
a dde the number of the fingers upon which the
King is ,-w*. 5. makcs775. this multiplied by
Ic* makes 7750. to which addc the number for
*be j'oyntupon which the Ring is,*r*V the third
J°ynt, makes 7 • 57. to which caufe him to addc
*4-orfomcother number, toconceale it the
better: and it makes 7767. which being de-
clared unto you,fubfirad 3514. and there will
r ernaine 4-2. which figures in order declares
*be whol myftery of that which is to be known;
4- the fourth perfon, 2. the left hand,
5- the fifth finger, and 3. the third joyntof that
finger.

Problem. XXXVI.
The TUy of 14. or more Dice.
which is faid of the two precedent

Problemes may be applied to this of Dice
' a nd many other particular things ) to findc

number appeareth upon each Dice being
Caft byfomeone, for the points that arc upon

fide ofa Dice are alwayes lefle than io and
points of each fide of a Dice may be taken

*°r a number thought upon: therefore the Rule
be as the former: As for example, one ha-
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ving thrown threeDice,and you would declare
the numbers of each one, or how much
make together, bid him double the points ot
one of the Dice , to which bid him adde 5,thefl
multiply that by <r. and to it adde 10, and to the
fumme bid him adde the number of the' fecond
Dice: and multiply that by 10; laftly, to chi*
bid him adde the number of the iaft Dice , and
then let him declare the whole number: then if
from it you fubtraft gjo.there will remaine th£
number ofthe three Dice throwne.

Problem. XXXVI I.
Hetv to make waterin a CjUjfefeeme to

bujlt andfparkje ?

TAkea Glafleneere full of water orothcf
liquor ; and ferting one band upon the foot

ofit, to hold it faft: turnc flightly one of the
fingers of your ocher hand upon the brimme,
or edge of the GlafTc • having before privately
wet your finger : and fo pafiing foftly on with
your finger in prcfling a little : for the 11
firfi, the Glafie will begin to make a noyfe ;

fecondly, the parts of the Glafle will fed'
fitly appeareto tremble , with notable rarefy
liio-n and condenffttion ; thirdly, the water Wfh
fhake, feemctoboyle .' fourthly, it willcaft
iefie out of the Glaffe , and leap out by
drops, with great aftoniflimcnt to the dander*
by j if they be ignorant of thccaufe of it, whi^
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lonely in the Rarefaftion of the parts of the
GlafTe, occafioned by the motion and preffure
°f the finger.

EXAMINATION.
THe caufeof this

,
is not in the tarefa-

ftion of the parts ofthe Glaffe ,
hut it

is rather in the quick locall motion of thefin-ger
, for reafonjheweth us that by how much

* Body drawethnearer to a quality 5 the leffe
** it jubjetfor capable of another which is
contrary unto it ? now condenfation5 andra-
yefaUionare contrary qualities , and in this
Broblcme there arethreebodies confideredjhe
Glafe , the Water the it is e~
vident that the Glaffe being the mojl[olid ,

nnd impenitrableBody ,
is lejje fub\eti and

capableof rarefafiton than the water ,
the

water is lejfe fubjecl than the Aire , and ifthere be any rarefaction is rather conft-derablein the Aire then in the Water,w Inch
u inferihed by the GIafte 3 andabove the Wa-
ter

, and rather in the Water then in the
Glaffe: the agitation5 or the trembling ofthe
hfrts of the Glaffe to the fenfe appeares not:
f°r it is a continued body • if inpartjvhy then
not in the whole? and that the Water turnes
*n the appeares not, but only the
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upper contiguousparts of the Water: that
at thebettome being lefifefubiect to this agi-
tation ,

and it is most certaine that by hoof
much quicker the Circular motion ofthe fin-
ger upon the edgeof the Glafe is

, by fo much
the more (hall the Aire be agitated, andfo
the water fitall receive jome apparant affe-
ction more or left? from it , according to that
motion: as rot fee from the quicknefife of
jpindeupon the Sea , orcahne thereof , that
there is a greater or li fer agitationin the
water and for further examination

,
we

leave it to thefcarch ofthofe which are cu-
rious.

Problem. XXXVIII.
Ofa fine vsfell which holds wine or water , being

caft in'a it at a certaine height, but bein<r
filled higher , itwill runne out of its

mne accord .

TEt there be a veflell ssf.BC-T). in the mid-J“
y dle ofwhich place a Pipe ; whofeends both

above at E, and below at the bottom of the
veflell as at F,are open ; let the end £ be fomc-
what lower than the brimme of the Glaflfe : a-
])ouc this Pipe, place another Pipe as 1L h
which mounts a little above E and let it mo#
diligently be doled at H, that no Aire enter i*1
thereby, and this Pipe at the bottomemay have
a /mail hole to give paffage unto the water;
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*hen pourc in water or wine, and as long as it
founts not above EJt is fafc; but ifyou pourc

the water fo that it mount above it, fare-
well all: for it will not ccafcuntill it be all gone
°ut; the fame may bedone in difpofing any
looked Pipe in a ve|* i~ * ’

in the manner of *

or funncll, as in
the figure//, for fill ituuder at plcafure,
*ud all will go well ;

if you fill it unto H.
Vou will, lee fine fport,
for then all the veflell
Will be empty incontinent, andthcfubtiltic of
this will lecrae more admirable, ifyou concealc
the Pipe by a Bird, Serpent, or fuch like, in the
fiddle of the Glalfc. Now the rcafon of this
,s not difficult to thofe which know the nature
°f a Cock or Faucet; for it is a bowed Pipe,
°Ue end ofwhich is put into the water or liquor,
jfod fucking at the other end untill thePipe be

then will it run of it fclfc , and it is a fine
>fcr et in nature to fee, that if the end of the

'Pe which is out of the water , be lower thenhe water, it will run out without ceafing: but
mouth of the Pipe be higher then the

ater or levcll with it, it will not runre,al-{hough the Pipe which is without be i
'Uies bigger than that which is in the water:

is Property of water tokeep alwayes
levelil
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examina tion.

HEre is to be notedjhat if the face of tht
water without be in one and the famtflume , with that which is within 3 thoughthe outterrnofi Pipe be ten times greater that*

that which is within 5 the water naturall)will not runne , butif theplaine of the wt'
ter without be any part lower then thatwhichis within, it will freely runne : andhere mAjbe notedfurther jhattfthe mouth ofthe Pip*which is full of water

, dothbut only touchthefuperfetes ofthe water within , although
the other end of the pipe withoutbe much
lower than that within, the water it wiU not
run at all : which contradicts the frfiground 5 hence wegather that the prefur *

or ponder0fity of the water within ] is th*
cauf(ofrunning in fonterefpetf.

Prob l e m. XXXIX*
ofa Glajfe verypleaftnt,

gOmctimes there are GJafTes which are ma$
ofa double falhion, as if one Glaffewithin another, fo that they leeiu but onc?there is a little /pace between them.poure Wine or other liquor between the
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help of a Tunnell, into a little hole

to this end , fo will there ap-peare two fine
delufions or fallacies; for though there be not
* drop of Wine within the hollow of the
piaffe, itwillfeem to thofe which behold it
*| lac it is an ordinary Glaffe full ofWine, andfbat cfpecially to thofe which arc fide-wife of

fi any one move it,it willmuch confirme
becaufe of the motion of the Wine; but

*uat which will give molt delight, is that, ifa-
one fhall take the Glafie, and putting it to

Jj'smouth (hall think to dripk the Wine, in-flead.qif which he fhall fup the Aire, andfo
J'WH caule laughter to thole that fiand by

, who
" emg deceived,vvill hold the Glafs to the light,

thereby confidering that the raicsor beames
0f the light are not reflected to the eye, as they
Jlyould be ifthere were a liquid fubfiance in the

hence they have an afiured proofc to
c°nclude , that the hollow of the GlafTe is
l°tally empty. ■ ...

Problem. XL.
any one ftould hold in each hand , as many
pieces cfmoney as in the cthir , how to

fnde how much there is ?

E« him that holds the money that he put
k °ut ofone hand into the other what num-er you think convenient; (provided that it
j^ay be done,) this done,bid him that out of the

- n d that he put the othernumber into,that he
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take out of it as many as reraaine in the ochtf
hand, and put it into that hand: for then be af'
furcd that in the hand which was put the
taking away : there will be found juft the dou-
ble of the number taken away at the firft.
ample, admit there were in each hand 12 Shil-
lings or t ountcrs, and that out of the rigb c
hand you bid him take 7. and put it into th*
left; and then put into the right hand from th«
left as many as doth rcmainc in the right,whicbis 5. fo there will be in the left hand
js the double of the number taken out of the
right hand , to wit 7. then by fomc of the rule*
beMre delivered , it iseafie to findc how much
is in the right hand, vU. to.

Problem, XLI.
Many Dice being cafi, hoy* artificially to difceV#the number of the points that mayarife*
gyppofcany one had caft three Dice fccretly*

bid him that he addc the points that
npmoft together: then putting one of the Di<*
apart, unco the former fumcnc adde the point*
which are under the other two, then bid hi*1

throw thefe two Dice, and mark how many
points a paire arc upwards,which adde untoformer himme; then put one of thefe Dice a'
way not changing the fide, mark the point*which are under the other Dice, and adde it l°
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lfl * former fumme: laftly, throw that one Dice,

whatfoever appearcs upward a Jde it unto
former fumme; and let the Dice remaine

lhus; this done, comraing to the Tabic, note
points do appeare upward upon the

*hrcc Dice, which addc privataly together,and
21 or} times 7: lothis Addition

0r fumme (hall be equal! to the fumme which
party privately made of all the operations

he formerly made. As if he ftiould
fofow three Dice, and there Ihould appeare
upward 5,3,2. thefum of them is 10. andfet-t,ng one of them apart,(as f.)unto io,addethePoints which arc under 3 and 2, which is 4 and

and it makes 1p. then calling thefe two Dice
there Ihould appeare 4 and 1, this ad-

ed unto ip makes 24. and fetting one of thefe
Dice apart as the 4. unto the former 24,*ddc the number of points which is under the

Dice ,viz* under 1, that is 6,which makes
Laft ofall I throw that one Dice, and fop-

P°fe there did appeare 2, which I addc to the
°ttner go, and itmakes 32,then leaving the 5JCe thus, the points which arc upward will be

5,4,2 unto which addcfccretly 21,(as
Was faid) fo have you 3 a,the fame num-

Cr whi h he had; and in the fame manner you
praftife with 4,5,6, or many Dice or o-

bodies, obferving only thatyou muft adde
Points oppofitc of the Dice; for upon which

o the whole demonftration or fccret of
‘e Play; for alwayes that which is above and
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underneath makes 7. but if it make anothe 1
number,then muft you adde as often that nutm
bcr.

Problem. XLII.
Two mettals, as (Sold and Silver , orofotherkjn&

weighing alike , being privately placed into
two like Boxes , tofinde which of them

the Gold or Silver is in.

Tt is (aid that an Empcrour was requeued by
••■one of his tervancs after he had long time re'
mained with him, to afligne him fomc re*
ward : to which after few dayes the Empcroitf
condefeended, and caufed him to come into h>s
Trcafury, where he had prepared two Boxes*
one full ofGold , and the other full of Lead*
both weighing, and of forme and magnitude
alike: and bid him chufe which he would have-
Now many think that in this Probleme orf
muff be guided only by fortune in this choife *

and it is that which moff makes a man happy
fiach a choife : but the want ofknowle-dge ca#'
feth them fo to judge which know nototheiv

wife. A Mathematician accounts it an eafa
proportion, Sc will infallibly chufe the cheft 0 *

Gold,and leave the cheft ofLead, without
ther breaking, or opening any of the chelf s,aod
not go by chance and fortune; for if he
be permitted to weigh thofecheffs firffin
Aire, then in the water; it is a thing eleare pV
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proportion of

r* ettalls,& accord-,ng to the princi-
ples of Archimedes,Jhatthe Gold(hal
®e leffc weighty by

eighteenth part,
the Lead by his

J.1* part , where-'
*°re there may be
Sphered in which,s thc Gold,-and ia

is the Lead.
But becaufe that this experiment in water

ath divers accidents, and therefore fubjeft to
Ca ution ; andnamcly, becaufe the matter ofkecheft, mettall or other things may hinder.

v here a more fubtill and certaine in-Cr|tionto finde and difeover it out without
t

e, l&i;n8 it in the water: Now experience and
n (heweth us that two like bodies or mag-a^udes ofcquall weight,and of divers mettalls,

isc^ot of equal quantity: and feeing that Goldthe heaviefl: of all mettalls,it will occupic Icfs
0r place; from which will follow that

oc
c like weight ofLead in the fame forme, will

°r ta^e ul> morc roome or Pl ace * ovt
Ch a re therefore prefented two Globes or
On

°^woo<i orother matter alike ,& equall
the ocher5in one of which in the middle
* Is another Globcor body of lead weighingho*/, p

S c*) and in the other a Globe or like
y°f Gold weighing 12 pound (as B-) Now
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it is fuppofed that the wooden Globes or Cheft*
are ofcquall weight forme, and magnitude *

and todifcover in which the Gold or head is in,
take a broad pairc of Compares, and dip one
ofthe Coffers or Globes fomewhat from the
middle,as at D. then fix in the Chcft or Globe
a (mall piece of Iron between the feet of the
Compaffes,asij at the end ofwhich hang
a weight G, Co that the other end may be coun-
terpoyfed, and hang,'* tqmlilm* i and do the
tike to the other Chcft or Globe. Now if
chat the other Chcft or Globebeing clipped in
likediftancc from the end, dndhangingat the
other end the fame weight G- there be found
no difference ; then dip them nearer towards
the middle, chat fo the points of the Corapafte
may be againft fomc of the mcttall which is
inclofed j or juft againft the extremitie of the
Gold as in D, and fuppofe it hang thus in *qui'
librio'y it iscertainc that in the other Coffer is
the Lcadj For the points of the CompafTesbc-
ing advanced as much as before, as at .F,which
taices up a part of the Lead i ( becaufe it occu-
pies a greater place than the Gold) therefore
that (hall help the weight G■ to weigh, and Co
willnot hang in eqHilibrioy except C be placed
neare to V. hence we may conclude, that there
is the Lead; and in the ocher Chcft or Globe,
there is the Gold.
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examin at ion.
TP the two Boxes being ofequall magnitude
■* weighed in the aire be foundto be of equall
* tight

, they jhall necejfarily take up like
}Uce in the water , and therefore weigh alfo
° n* as much as another : hence there ts no
T°ffibthtie tofinde the inequalitie ofthe met~
taUs which are incloftdin thefe Boxes in the
*4ter : the intention of Archimedes was
n°t upon contrary meotalls incLofedin equafc

,
but conftjiedof comparing mettalls,

in the water one with another : there-f°r e the inference isfalfeandabfurd0

Problem. XLTII.7” fGlobes ofdivtrfe mettalls y (as one Gold,and the
G[her Copper) yet ofequail weight being put

into a box,as B G Jo finde in which

Tendthe Gold or Copoer is.
is difcovered by the changing of the

Peaces of the two Bowles or Globes,having
t.

e lame councerpoyfc H to be hung at the o-
r, .as in N. and if the Gold which is
leifer Globe,were before the neareft to the

, d ,having now changed his place will
*ar thcft from the handle fD £, as in K-
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therefore the Centre of gravity of the two
Globes taken together, (hall be farther feparatc
from the middle of the
handle (under which<
is the Centre of gra- ,
vity of the Box) than
it was before, and fee-,
ing that the handle is
alwayes inthe middle
ofthe Box,the weight
N- muft be augment-
ed, to keep it in aqui*
librie : and by this way one mayknow if
at the fecond time , the counterpoife be too
light, it is a ligne that the Gold is fartheft off
the handle, es at the firft triall it was npareft*

Problem. XJ-IIII.

Hm to reprtfewt aiverfeforts ofRaitte-
boms here below?

TTHe Rainbovve is a thing admirable in th*
X world, which raviftieth often the eyes and
fpirics ofmen in consideration of his rich inter-
mingled colours which are Teen under the
clouds, Teeming as the glitteringofthe Starred*
precious (tones, and ornaments of the mott
beauteous flowers; fomc part of it as the re-
fplcndent ftars, or as a Role, or burning Col*
of fire. in itone may fee Dyes of fundry for^
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Violet,the Blew 3thc Orange,the Saphir, the

and the Eraertld colours, as a lively
Plant placed in a green foil?: and as a moft rich
treafure of nature, it is a high work of the Sun
whocafteth his raies or beames as a curious

a intcr drawes ftrokes with his penfili, and
Placech his colours in an exquifice fituation *

3ri d Solomon faith , Ecclef. 43. it is a chiefc and.
Principall work ofGod- Notwithfianding there
j* left to indultrie how to reprefent it from a-
b° ve

, hire below, though not in perfection ,

|'ct in part, with the fame intermixture of co-
0lJrs that is above.

. Have you not feen how by Oares of a Boate
lc doth exceeding quickly glide upon the water

a plcafant grace ? Arijiotle fayes, that fe
coloureth the water, and makes a thoufanda-

upon which the beames of the Sunne re-
make a kindc ofcoloured Rainbowc;

°t may we not fee in houfes or Gardens ofplea-se artificial! fountaines, which poure forth
droppieftrearnesof water, that being be-
the Sunne and the fountainc, there wili

° e Ptefented as a continuall Rainbowc > But
to g0 farther ,1 will (hew you how you may

.° at your doorc, by a fine and facill expe-tl^ent.
T'akc water in your mouth, and turne your

0?? t0 Sunnc * anci your ace a 8a‘ nft *ome

is .

Ure P^ce, then blow out the water which
f

1nyour mouth, that it may be fprinkled in*11 dropsand (vapours i yon fell fee thofe
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atomes vapours in the beames of the Sunne to
turnc into a faire Ilainebowe, but all the gricfe
is 3 that it lafTeth not,butfoone is vanifhed.

But to have one more liable and permanent
in his colours: Take a Glafie full of water, and
cxpofe it to the Sunne, fo that the raics that
paBe through ftrike upon a fhadowed place *

you will have plcafure to fee the fine forme of&

ilainebowe by this reflection. Or take a TrigO'
nail Glafie or Cryftall Glafie of diverfe An-
g!es,and look through it, or let the beames of
the Sunne pafic through it; or with a candle let
the appearances be received upon aftiadv-
Cu place: you will have the fame contentment*

Problem XLV.
How. that ifall the 7*oreder in the world were in

dofed Within a horde ofpaper or plajfe, andbung firedon all parts,
itcould net

hreakjhat boWle?
JF the bowle and the powder be uniforme i*1

all his parts
}then by that means the powder

woldd prefle and move equally on each fide*
in which there is no poffibility whereby i c
ought to begin by one fide .more than another*
Now it is impoflible chat the bowle (hould be
broken in all his parts: for they are infinite.

Oflikefincnefs or fubtiltie may it be that *

bowle of Iron falling from a high place upon 2
plaine pavement ofthin Glaffe, it were impof"
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ftWe any wife to break it; iF thebowle were
Perfedly round, and the Glade flat and uni-
forme in all his parts. For the bowlc would
*°uch the Glade but in one point, which is in
*hemiddle of infinite parts which arc about it.-
Either is there any caufe why it ought more on
one fide than on another, feeing that it may
not be done with all his Tides together; it mayke concluded as fpeakmg naturally , that fuch a
bovvle falling upon fuch a glade willnot break

• But this matter is meere Metaphyficalfand
aIl the workmen in the world cannot ever
Vyith all their indudrie make a bovvle perfed-
h round, or a Glade uniforme*

Problem. XLVI.

finde a number which being divided by 2 f there
will remaine t

, being divided bj 3, there
willremaine 1; andfe likemfe being

divided by 4,5, or 6, there Would
fiill remaine 1; hut being di-

divide dby 7, there will re-
maine nothing•

JN many Authors of Arithmetick this Pro-
Memc is thus propofed : A woman carrying

to Market in a basket, met an unruly fel-
*°vv who broke them ,who was by order made
to pay for them: and (he being demanded what

(he had. (lie could not tell: but (he re-
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mernbredthar counting them by 2 & 2, there
remained!'. likewife by 3 and 3 by 4 and 4*
by 5 and 3", by <5and 6; there {Ell remained i*
but when (lie counted them by 7 and 7, there

-remained nothing : Now how may the numbed
ofEgges bedifeovered ?

Findc a number which mayexadly be mca-
fared by being meafured by 2,3,4,?, and
6 ; there will Bill remaine a unite. multiply
thefe numbers together, makes 720, to which
ad dc i; fo have you the number, viz.. 721. in
like manner 301 will be meafured by 2,3,4,5,
6; fo that 1 rernaincs; but being meafured by?»
nothing will remaine; to which continually
adde 220, and you have other numbers which
will do the fame : hence it is doubrfull vvhaC
number ftie had, therefore not to faile, it muft
be known whether they did exceed 400, 8oo,
Sec. in which it may be conjcftured that ic
could not exceed 4 or 5 hundred, feeinga man
or woman could not carry 7 or8 hundred
Egges , therefore the number was the formed
301. which flie had in her Basket: which be-
ing counted by 2 and 2, there will remaine
by 3 and 3, Sec. but counted by 7 and 7, there
vyill remaine r?othing v
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P R O B L E M. XLVII.
One had a certaine number ofcrownes, and count-
*ng by 2 2, there rejied i. counting them
hj 3 and inhererefted 2. counting them by 4 and

4, fittrr refitd 3. counting them by 5;
re/?fdi 4. counting them by 6 & 6y

thererefied 5. counting them by
7 and7, there remainednothing:

mavy crownes might
he have?

’‘T'His Qucftion hath foroaaffinitie to the prer
* cedent, and the refolution is almoft in the

fame manner : for here there muftbe found a
number, which multiplied by 7, and then di-
vided by 2,3,4,5,65 there may alvvayes rcmainc
a number leffe by 1 than the Divifor: Nowthe
firft number which’arrivcs in this nature is 119,
Onto which if420 be added, makes 539,vvhich
aUb will do the fame; and fo by adding 420,
you may have other numbers to refolvc this
proportion.

Problem.’XLVIII.
HoVv many forts of weights in the leaf manner

mnft there he to weighallforts ofthings
between i found and 4© pound, and

fo unto 12 1 , & 364 pound.
weigh things between 1 and 40, take

numbers in triple proportion, fo that their
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fumme be equalizer fomewhac greater than 40*
as are the numbers 1. 5-9.27. 1 bay that with 4
fiich weights, the firfl: being of 1 pound, the
fecond being 3 pound, the third being 9 pound*
and the fourth being 27: any weight between
1 and 40 pound maybe weighed. As admit to
weigh 21 pound, put unto the thing that is to
be weighed the 9 pound weight ,then in the o-
ther ballance put 27 pound and 5 pound,which
doth counterpoise 21 pound and 9 pound, and
if 20 pound were to be weighed, put to it in the
ballance 9 and 1, and in the other ballance put
27 and 3, and fo ofothers.

Inthefamc manner take thofe 5 weights,!,
5,9,27,81, you may weigh with them between
t pound, and 121 pound : and caking thofe
weights,as 1,3,9,27,81,24 3, you may weigh
even from 1 pound unto 364 pound: this dc~
pends upon the property of continued proper-
tionals, the latter of which containing twice
all the former.

Problem. XLIX.
Of a deceitfuR haltanre which being empty feeirtC*

tn be juft, hccaufe it hangs in <t quiltbrio : mt~
withftan ding putting 12 pound in one

11 in thr other, it
will nmaine in aquilibriu .

maketh mention of this ballance
in his mechanick Queftions, and faith, that
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Merchants of purpofe in his time ufed

*hcm to deceive the world: the fubtiltie or
Crafc of which is thus 3 that one armc of the
Glance is logger then another , by the fame
Proportion, that one weight is heavier then an-.
°thcr ; As if the beame were 2; inches long,
Jud the handle placed fo that 1 2 inches (hould

on one fide ofit, and 11 inches on the 0-
condition-

ally that thefhort-
end fhould be asheavy as the longer,

J thing cafie to be
; then after-

wards put into the
hallancc two unequal
lights in fuch pro-
P°rtion as the parts

beame havene unto another, which i« 12'to 11,but fo that
greater be placed in the ballance which

$ngs upon the fhortcr part of the beame, and
leffcr weight in the other ballance : it is
certaine that the baliances will hang in

,
,

which will feem moflfinccrc and
it be moft deccicfull, abominable,

from the expe-
of n,4rchimcAcs

, who fhewes that twot^etlUall weights will countcrpoyfe one ano-er
, when there is like proportion betweenee parts of the beame (that the handle fepa-
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rates) and the weights thcmfelves: for in one
and the fame counterpoifc,by how much it is
farther from the Centre of the handle, by fo
much it Teems heavier, therefore if there be a
diverfitieof diftancc that the ballanccs hang
from the handle, theremuft neceflarily be an
ineqality of weight in thefe ballances to make
them hangin aquilihrio, and to difeover ifthere
be deceit, change the weight into the other
ballance, for as foone as the greater weight is
placed in the ballance that hangs on the longer
part* ofthe beame: it will weigh dovvne the
other inftantly.

Problem. L.
“To heave or lift up abottle with afiraw.

TpAke a draw that is not bruited bovvit thatit make an Angle,and put it into the bottle
fo that the greateft end be in the neck, then themmffcemg put m
the bowed part,
vvil caft fidc-vvite,
and make an Angle
as in the figure
may be teen: then
may you take the
end which is out
of the bottle in
your hand , and
heave upthe botde.
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f-*id it is To much furer,by hew much the Angle
Is acuter or (harper; and the end which is bow-
ed approacheth to the other perpendicular
Parts which come out of the bottle.

PrOb lem* LI*
in the middle of a weed ordefert , without thP

fightefthe Surme , Starres, Shadow or Com-
~

pajfe , to findscut the North or South,

or the foure Cardinal! points
cf the rvDrld,£afi jVcft^&c?

JT is the opinion of Tome rthat the windcs are
.to be obferved in this: if it be hot, the South

found by the windes that blow that way, but
lbis obfervation is yncertaine and fubjed to
*hUch error: nature will help you in fome mea-gre to make it more manifeft than any of the

from a tree thus; Cut a fmall tree off,
ven to the ground,and mark the many circles

Jhatare about the fap orpith of the
‘cern nearer together in fome part chan nfo-
jj*er,which isby reafonof the Suns motion a-
”°utthc tree: for that the humiditic of the
Pa rts of the tree towards the South by the heat
°fthc Sun is ratified,and caufed to extend;
!Nthc Sttn pot givingfuch heat towards the

ofthe tree, the fap is leffer rarefied,
r Ut condenfed;by which the circles are nearer
°£ether on the North-part,than °n the South-

: therefore if a line be drawne from the
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widcft to the narrowed
part of the circles, it
(hall fticw the North
& South of the world.
Another Experiment
may be thus: Take a
fmall needle, fuch as
women work with:
place it gently downe
flatwifc upon dill wa- *

ter,and it will not fink,
(which is againft the generall tenet that Iron
will not fwimme ) which needle will by little
and little turnc to the North and South-points.
But if the needle be great and will not Iwim,
thruft it through a fmall piece of Cork,or fomc
fuch like thing, and then it will do the fame: for
fuch is the property ofIron when it is placed
in it drives to finde out the- Poles of
the world or points of North and South in a
manner as the magnet doth-

EXAM IN A T ION.
|-J Ere is obfervablejhat the moifiure which

*dideth to thegrowth of the tree 3 is diU-
tedAndrarefied by the Meridtenall heated
contractedby the Scptcntrionall cold: thd
rarefaction works upon the part of the hu*
mour or moifiure that is more
doth eafily diffipate and evaporate: which
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aforation curries afart of thefait with it-

*nd heafife that (dictation or condenfation3Jothat there is left but a fart of the nourifh-
Kent which the heat bakes uf andconfines:ftcontran/y ontheother fide the condenfati-
°* and refriftive quality of the moifure
Caufeth leffe evaforationand firdttion : and
f° confequently there renames norenourifh-

which makes agreater tncreafe on that
fide than on the otherfide :for as trees have
xheir growth in winterJbeeaufeoftheir fores
**dtbefe of the earth arefhut uf : fo in the
filing when their fores are ofen , and when
thefaffe and metfure is drawnehy it 5 there
** not juch cold on the North-fide that it

be condenfed at once : But contrarily
r fi^e which is South\ the heat may be
'Uc h

, that in little time by continuance
,

this
is difftfaled greatly : and cold is

9,01hmg but that which hardneth and con-tra&eth the motfure of the tree , andfo con-
into wood.
Problem. LII.

Three perfons having taken founters , Cards,
$r ether things , tofinde hew much

each one hath taken •

sbU-k Par£y t0 ta^c a number
t maV be divided by 4, and as often a*
•** cs 43 let the fecond party take7, and the
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firft take 13,then caufe them to pat them all
together, and declare the famine of it- which
fecredy divide by 5, and the Quotient is the
double of the number which the third perfon
did cake. Or caufe the third to give unco the
fecond and firft, as many as each of them hath;
then let the fecond give unco the firft and third,
as many as each of them hath ; laftly, let the
third give unto the fecond and firft , as many as
each of them hath; and then aske how much
one of them hath .* (for they will have then all
alike,) fo halfe ofchat number is the number
that the third perfon had at the firft: which
knowne all is knowne.

Problem. LIIL
Mo&fo make a confort of tnufick, of many parti

withone veyce, or one inftrument only?
'T'His Probieme is refolvcd, fo that a finger or
**■ player upon an infirumcnt,be neare an Echo
which anfwereth his voice or inftrumcnt;and if
the Echo anfwereth but once at a time, he may
make a double; if twice, then a triple, if three
times, then an harmonic of foureparts, for it
muft be fuch a one that is able to cxercife both
tune and note as occafionrequires. As when he
begins nt , before thqEcho anfwcr, he may be-
‘infol , and pronounce it in the fame tunc that

i be Echo anfwereth, by which meanes yon
i *ve a fifth, agreeable contort of mufick: then
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in the fame time that the Echo followeth, to,
found the fccond notefol> he may found forth
Another /o/higher or lower to make an eight,
themoft perfcd contort of raufick, and fo of
°foers,ifhewill continue his voice with the
Echo, andfing alone with two part*. Now
experience (heweth this to be true, which often
comes to pafle in many Churches, making one
tobeleevc that there are many more parts in the
jnufickof a Quire,then in effed truly there are
necaufeofthc refounding and multiplying of
foe voic ,and redoubling ofthe Quire.

Problem; LI III.
r .

i
,J B n akeor deferibe an Ovallform , or that which

ware reftmbies unto it yatone turning
with a paire of common Compares.

are many fine wayes in Gcometricall
practices , to make an Ovall figure or one

J?eare unto it,by fcverall centres: any of which
j.Will not touch upon, but (hew how it may be
J°ne promptly upon one centre only. In which
Will fay nothing of the Ovall forme, which

aPpeares, when one deferibeth circles with the
P°ints ofa common CompafTcs/omewhat deepuP°n askinne ftretched forth hard: which con-
fading it felfe in forae parts of the skinne ma-
j

efo an Ovall forme. But it will more evident-y aPpearc upon a Columne or Cylinder :if pa-
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per be placed upon it, then with a paircof
Compares defcnbe as it were a circle upon it,
which paper afterwards being extended , will
not be circular but ovall wife: and a paire of
Compares may he fo accommodated, that it
may be donealfo upon a piaine thus. As let the
length of the Ovall be H. K, fallen 2 pinnes
or-nailes ncare the end of that line as F.G, and
take a thrccdwludi is double to the length of

G H, or F. K, then if
you take a Compaffc
Which may have one
foot lower than ano~
ther, with a fpring be-
tween his legges: and
placing one foot of this
Compalfc in the Cen-

tre ofthe Ovall , and guiding the threed by
the other foot ofthe Compares, and fo carry-ing ic about: the fpring will help to deferibe and
draw the Ovall form;. But in ftead of the
Comparesit may be done with ones hand only?
as in the figure may appcarc.

Problem. LV.

Ofapn fc difficult tobe opened.
It is made to (hut and open with Rings: firftat each fide there is a ftrap or firings A
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CD, at the end of which are i rings,B Sc

D, and the firing C D paflcth through the
fo that it may not come out againe; or

he parted one from another : and fo that tb#
flng ByVaay Aide Up and downe upon the firing
C* D, then over the purfe, there is a piece ofleather EF G //, which covers the opening of
the purfe, and there is another piece of Leather

E, which pafleth
through manyrings:

hath a flit to-
wards the end/jfo
great that the firing
B c may Aide into
it: Now all the cun-
ning or craft is how
tomakefafior too-
Pcn the purfe , which
confifts in making the firing B C Aide through
the fide at bring down B to /, then

the end /pafle through the ring B , and
*|fo D with his firing to pafle through the flic
z» fo (hall the purfe be faft, and then may,thebrings be put as before, and it will feemdiffi-
cjjlt to difeover how it was done. Now to open
*he purfc , put through the end / through the
f,rig B, and then through the flit /, by whichyou put through the firing D C,by this way

purfe will be opened*
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Problem. L.VI.
fyhe hcr it it more hard and aamirahle without

Compajfcs to make a perfeft circle , or being
made to finde out the ( of it?

1T is faid that upon a time part, two Mathe-
•*macicians met, and they would make tryall
°f their induflry ; the one made inftantlya
perfed circle without Compaflcs,and the other
immediately pointed out the Centre thereof
with the point of a needle; now which is the
chiefefl ad ion ? it feems the firft, for to draw
themoft nobleft figure upon a plaine Table
without other help than the hand, and the
minde, is full of admiration ; to finde the Cen-
tre is but to finde cut only one point, but to
draw a round, there muft be almoft infinite
points, equidifiant from the Centre or middle;
that in conclufion it is both the Circle’and the
Centre together. But contrarily it mayTeem that
to finde the Centre is more difficult , for what
attention , vivacicie, and fubtilcie muft there be
in the/pint, in the eye, in the hand, which will
chufe the true point amongft a thoufand other
points? He that makes a circle keeps alwayc*
the fame diftance, and is guided by a halfe dH
fiance to finifh the reft; but he that muft finde
the Centre , muft in the fame time take heed to
the pares about it, and choofc one only poiflc
which is equall diftant from an infinite of other
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points which are in the circumference; which is
vcry difficult. amongft
his morals, and Teems tocxplaine the difficult
which is to be found in the middle of vertue ;

hor it may want a choufand wayes, and be farre
kparated from the true Centre ofthe end of a
right mcdiocritie ofa vCrttious aftion ; for to
Rowell it muft touch the middle point which
15 but one, and there muft be a tfuepoiat which
r cfpeds the end, and that’s but one only. Now
to judge which is the mo ft difficult, as before
,s faid, either to drawche round or to finde the
Centre, the round Teems to be harder than to
finde the Centre, becaufe that in finding ofit,
it is done at once, and hath an equail diftanCc
from the whole; But,as before,to draw a round
there is a vifiblepoint imagined, about which
the circle is to be drawne. I efteeme that it is as
difficult therefore ,ifnot more, to make the cir-
cle without a Centre, as to finde the middle or
Centre of chat circle.

Problem. LVII.
Any one having 3 Car^s

>
t0

many points they contuine r

"pHis is to be exercifed upon a full Pack of
Cards of 5 2, then let one choofe any three

plcafurefecreclyfrom your fight, and bidh>m fecretly account the points in each Card,an d will him to take as many Cards as will
up 15 to each of the points of his Cards,
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then will him to give you the reft of the Cards*
for 4 of them being rejeded, the reft (hew the
number ofpoints that his three Cards which he
took at the firft did contcinc. As if the 3 Cards
were 7,io,and4;now7 wants of 15,8. takeS
Cards therefore for your firft Card : the 10
wants of 15.5,take 5 cards for your fecond card'-
laftly 4 wants of 1 5,1 i, take 11 Cards for your
third Card,& giving him thereft of the Cards,
there will be 25; from which take 4, there re-
maines 21, the number ofthe three Cards ta-
ken, we.7,10, and 4.

Whofoever would pradife this play with 4,
5,6,or more Cards, and that the whole num-
ber of Cardsbe more or lefle than 52; and that
the terme be 15,14,12, &c, this gcncrall rule
enfuing may ferve; multiply the terme by the
number of Cards taken at firft: to the pro-
dud adde the number of Cards taken, then fub-
trad this fumme from the whole number of
Cards- the remainder is the number which
muftbefubtradedfrom the Cards, which re-
maines to make up the game: if thereremainc
nothing after the Subtradion, then the num-
ber of C?rds remaining doth juftly (hew the
number of points which were in the Cards cho~
fen- Ifthe Subtradion cannot be made, then
(ubtrad the number of Cards from that num-
ber , and the remainder added unto the Cards
that didremaine, the fumme will be the num-
ber ofpoints in the Cards taken, as ifthe Cards

/

were 7,10,5,8, and the terme given were 12;
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fo the firft wants % the fccond wants 2, the
third wants 7, and the fourth wants 4 Cards,
which takcn,the party gives you the reft of the
Cards: then fecretly multiply 12 by 4, makes
48; to which addc 4,the number of Cards taken
makes 52, from which 52 (hould be taken,reft
nothing: thereforeaccording to the diredion
of the remainder ofthe Cards which are 5 c, is
squall to the points of the fourc Cards taken,

7,10,5,8- Againe, let thefc five Cards be
fuppofed to be taken , 8,6 ,i 0,3,7; £heir diffe-
*enccs to 15,thetermes arc 7,9,5,12,8, which
number ofCards taken, there will remaine but
6 Cards; then privately multiply 15 by 5,makcs
7y, to which adde 5 makes 80 ,

from this take
52 the number of Cards, reft 28, to which add
the remainder ofCards, make 34. the fumme
*ith 8,6,10,3,7.

Pro bee m. LY11.
ny Curds fittedin diverferankj

,
to finde which

ofthtfe Cardsany one hath thought .

fAkc 15 Cards, and place themin 3 heaps in
rank-wife, 5 in a heap; now fuppofe any

°ne had thought one of thefc Cards in any one
2ftheheaps,itis cafic to finde which of the
Wds it is, and it is done thusjaskhim in which

the heaps it is, which place in the middle of
he other two ,* then throvv downe the Cards
7 1 and i into three fcveraH heaps in rank-
Vl fc*untill all be caft downe, then aske him
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in which ofthe rankes his Card is, which heap
place in the middle ofthe other two heaps af-
wayes,and this dofoure times at leaft, (bin put-
ting the Cards altogethcr,look upon the Cards,
or let their back be towards you , and throw
out the eight Card, for that was the Card
thought upon without failc.

Problem. LYUI.
Cards being offered to fundry perfens y

to ftnde which of thefe Cards any
one thinkfth upon.

ADmit there were 4 perfons, then take 4
' Cards,and (hew them to the firft, bid him

think one of them, and put thefe 4 away, then
take 4 ocher Cards, and (hew them in like
manner to the fecond perfon, and bid him think
any one of thefe Cards, and fo do to the third
perfon, and fo the fourth, &c. Then take the
4 Cards of the Jfirll perfon, and difpofc them m
4 raokes, and upon them the4 Cards of the
fccond perfon,upon them alfo thefe ofthe third
perfon,and JaftIy,uponthem thefe of the fourth
perfon , then fhew unto each of thefe panic*
each of thefe ranks, andaskehimif his Card
be in it which he thought, for infallibly tU* 1
which the firft partie thought upon will be irt
the firft rank, and at the bottome,the Card
the fccond perfon will be in the fecond rank*-*
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*hc Card of the third thought upon«i!l be in
the thirdrank, and the fourtli mans Card will
be in the fourth rank, and fo ofothers, if there
be more perfons ufc the fame method. This
Way be pradifed by other things, ranking them
by ccrtainc numbers: allotted to pieces ofmo-ney, or fuch like things.

PrOe lem. LIX.
How to make an infirument to help hearings

as Gaiileus madeto help thefight ?

'J'Hink not that the Mathematickes (whichx hath furnifhed us with fuch admirable helps
for feeing ) is wanting for that of hearing,
its well knowne that long trunks or pipes make
one hearc well farre off , and experience
fhewesus that in certainc places of the Or-
c*des in a hollow vault, that a man (peakingbut foftly at one corner thereof, may be. audi-
bly underftood at the otherend: noewithftand-,ng thofc which arc between the parties can-
not Kcare him (peak at all: And it is a gencrall
Principle, that pipes do greatly help to
[Jrengthen theadivitieofnaturall caufes: we

that fire contra ded in a pipe, burnes 4 or rfoot high,which would fcarcc heat,being in tie
?Pen aire.- the rupture or violence of water *fu->
? n§ outofa fountaine, (hewes us that vvatr be-
? n8 contraded into a pipe, caufeth a violence in
1C$Paflage. The Glaffcs of Galeikhs trtkes us
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fee howufefull pipesor trunkes are tomakd
the light and fpecics more vifible, and propor-
tionable toour eye. It isfaid that a Prince of
Italy hath a faire hall, in which he can with fe-
cility hcarc diftindly the difcourfes of thofc
which walk in the adjacent Gardens

, which is
by certainc veffcls and pipes that anfwcr from
the Garden to thCiHall. Vitruvius makes men-
tion alfo offuch veffcls and pipes,to ftrengthen
the voice and adion of Comedians ; and in
thefe times amongft many noble perfonages,
the newkinde of trunkes arc ufed to help the
hcaring,beingmade of filver,copper, or other
refounding materiall; in funnell-wife putting
the widcO: end to him which fpcaketh, to the
end to contrad the voice, that fo by the pipe
applied to the earc it may be more uniform and
leffe in danger to diflipate the voice, and fo
confequently more fortified.

pROB L E M. LX.
Ofa fine lamp whichgoes net cut , though

cne carry it in ones pocket: or being
rolled upon thegroundwill

fill burne.

Jl tnufl: be pbfervcd that the veffell in which
the oilc is put into, have two pinnes on the

fidesef ic,onc againft another, being inclu-
ded wihin a circle: this circle ought to have
two othjr pinnes, to enter into another circle of
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fcrafTe, or other folid matter: laflly,thisXccond
fitclc hath two pinncs,which may hang within
fame box to containe the whole lamp, in filch
dinner, that there be 6 pinnes in different po-tion • Now by the aid of thcfe peggcsor
Pinnes, the lamp that is in the middle will be
alwayes well fituated according to his Centre
°f gravity, though it
be turned any way;
though if yewendea-
vour to turnc itup-
fide downe, it will lie
level!; which is plea-
fant and admirable
to behold to tljofc
Which [know not the
caufc : And it is fa-
cilfrom his to make
a place to reft quiet in,though there be greatfl-
otation inthe outward parts.

Problem* LXI*

Any one having thought a Cardamongft ]

many Cards , how artificially to
_ difeovtr it out?

any numberof Cardsas 10, i2,&c.and
. open feme 4 or 5 to the parties fight, andb»d him think one of them, but Jet him note
Whether it be the firft, fecond, third, &c. then
<y|th promptnefs learnwhat number ofCards
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you had in your hands, and take the other part
of the Cards, and place them on the top of
thcfc you hold in your hand; and having done
fo, askehim whether his Card were the firft,
fecond, &c then before knowing the number of
Cards that were at the bottome, account back-
wards untill you come to it: fo (hall you caiily
take out the card that he thought upon.

Proble m. LXII.

7 hree Worn* *,4B-C- carried apples toa marks
tofell, A had 20, B 30, and C 40, theyfold

• as man] fora penny, the one as the other:
and brought home one as much mo-

ney as another Jsove could this be?

THe anfwcr to the Problcmc is cafic, as lup-
pofc at the beginning of the Market:

hcrapplcs at a penny
an apple; and fold
but 2. which was a
pencc,and To (he had
18left: but B. fold
17; which was 17
pence, and fo hadi?
left: C.fold 3 2.which
was 3 2 pence, and (0
had i apples left:then
A faid (he would not
fell her apples
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cheap, but would fell them for 3 pence the
peece, which fhe did : and fo her apples came
to 54 pence, and B having left but 13 apples
fold them at the fame rate, which came to
Pence; and laftly,£'. had but 8 apples, which at
the fame rate came to 24 pence; thefe fummes
ofmoney which each others before received
come to 5 6 pence, and fo much each one recei-
ved; and fo confcquently brought home oneas
touch as another.

Proble m. LXIII.
Of the properties cffeme numbers .

plrft , any two numbers is juft the fumme of
a number,that have equall diftancc from

the halfe ofthat number : the one augmenting,
and the other diminiftiing, as 7 and 7, of 8 and
65 of9 and 5, of 10and 4, of 11 and 3, of 12
and 2,of 12 and 1. as the one is more than the
halfc,the other is Icffe.

Secondly, it is difficult to finde two numbers
Vftiofc fumme and produft is alike, (that is) if
the numbers be multiplied one by another, and
added together, will be equall, which two
lumbers are 2 and 2, for to multiply 2 by 2
toakes 4, and adding 2 unto 2 makes the fame;
this property is in no othertwo whole numbers,hut in broken numbers there are infinite, whofcfomme and produdb will be equall one to ano-
ther. As ClaviM ftiewcsupon the 36 Fro. ofthe 9J1 book ofFncltit.
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Thirdly, the numbers 5 and 6 are called cir
tolar numbers, bccaufe the circle turncs to the
point from whence it begins: fo thefc numbers
multiplied by thcmfclves, do end alwayesifl
5 and 6, as 5 times 5 makes 25, that againc by
5 makes 125, fo 6 times 6 makes 36, and that
by 6 makes 216, &c.

Fourthly, the number 6, is thefirft which
Arithmeticians call a perfed number, that is,
whole parts arc equall unto it, fo the 6 part or
it is r, the third part is 2, the halfe is 3, which
arc all his parts; now 1, 2, and 3, is equall to
6• It is wonderfullto conceive that there is fo
few of them, and how rare thefc numbers arc*
foofperfedmen:forbetwixt 1 & iooocooooo
ooo numbers there is but ten, that is;5,
8128. 120816. 2096128. 35550336.
5 36B54528. 8589869056, Sc 137438691328.*
with this admirable property, that alternately
they end all in 6 and 8, & the twentieth perfed
number is 15111^727451553768931328.

Fiftly, the number 9 amongft other priviled-
ges carries with it an excellent property: for
take what number you will, cither in grolfe or
in part, the nines of the whole or in its parts

» rejeded, and taken limply will be the fame, as
27 it makes 3 times 9, fo whether the nines be
rejeded of 27, or of the furame of 2 and 7, it
is all one, fo ifthe nines were taken away of
240. it is all one, if the nines were taken away
6f 2, 4, and o- for there would remaine 6 in
either 3 and fo ofothers.
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Sittly, ii being multiplied by 2,4,5,6,7,
8,or 9, will end and begin with like numbers;
lb 11 multiplied by 5 makes 55, if multiplied
by 8,it makes 88, crc.

Scventhly 3 the numbers 220 and 284 being
Unequall, notwithftanding the parts of the one
number do alwaycs equalize the other num-
ber; fothc tliqm parts of 220 arc 110,54,
44,22,20,11,10, c,4,2,1, which together makes
284. the aliquot parts of 28q,are 142,71,4,2,1,
'vhich together makes 220, 1 thingrare and
admirable, and difficult to findc in other num-
bers.

Eightly, the numbers 2,4,5, ( found out by
Pjthajrorat) have an excellent property in ma-
king ofRcdangle Triangles : upon which the
47 T>ro\of the firft book of ground-
ed , that the fquarc of the Hyptikenufal in anyIbch Triangle, is equal to the fquareof thr
pther two fides; that
ls 5* the Hypothenu/al
Multiplied in 5 makes
?S,and4 multiplied
,n 4 makes 16, and 3Multiplied in 5,makes
5*butp and 16 is e-

uall to 25 or if thefe
numbers 3,4, 5, be
doubled, vi*.. 6, 8,

the fquare of 10 is equall to the quare of
.*ud6,*it. 10 times 10 makes 100, and S
Ncs8 makes 64, and 6 times 6 is 36; which
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36 and 64, put together makes 100, as before
and To may they be Tripled, QujdrUp/ed^&c.

Theufe ofthefc numbers 3,4,5", arc mani-
fold, but it may be applied thus, for the help of
fuch which plot out Gardens, Houfes, encamp
Horfe or Foot, &c. Example, take 3 cords ;

one of 5 yards, another of4 yards,and another
of 3 yards , or the
double , triple, de-
cuple , &c. or all in
one line, and make
knots at the tearmes
of thefc meafures, fo
thefc three parts will
make a right ang'cd
Triangle,as A.B.C•
and it is cafie with
this Triangular cord

to plot out a Gardenplat, a fquare building
plat, or other long fquare. As fuppofe there
is a figure E D GF. to be plotted , E D of 6°
yards broad, and D(j j 00 yards long. Fi
mcafurcout E D 60yards, and at E and #

place two pinnes or pegges j then at E place the
Angle ofyour Triangular cord B, and let th e
line of the Triangle AB be in
which fuppofeat A make the cord A 3 faft In
E and A

, then put the other two cords of the
Triangle until! they meet, which will be in Ci
and place a pegge at C,takc afterwards a long
cord, and by the points E and C ,

augment ic
unto F 100 yards from E* and at F, place*
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Pcgge; then at F, apply your Triangular cord,
a syoudidat£, and fo may you draw the line

as long as E D, w*. 60 yards. Laftly, it is
Ca fic to draw the line G Z),and fo the redangu-frd figure or long fquarc (hall be p!otted,whofc

is 60 yards,& length iooyard$,as was
Squired : and to examine this, meafurc £ C7,
*hcn if F D be as long,the figure is true: othcr-
*ife it is defective,and may eafily be amended.

If one be taken from any fquarc number
Hick is odde, the fquarc of halfe of it being
*dded to the firft fquarc, will make a fquarc
number.

The fquarc of halfe any even number +. *

being added to that even number makes a
%iarc number, and the even number taken
from it leaves a fquare number.
If odde numbers be continually added from

there will be made ail
numbers, and ifcubick numbers be ad-

ded fucccfirvely from thcunitic, there will be
ukewife made fquare numbers.

Problem. LXIV.
an excellent lamp, whichferves orfurnijheth it
felfe with oile , and burnts a long time.

| spcak not here of a common lamp which
nrdannt writes upon in his book defuhtilita-

» for that's a little vcflell in columnc-wifc.
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which is fall ofOile, andbccaufc there is but
one little hole at the bottome ncare the weeke
or match; the oile runnes not, for fcare that
there beemptineffe above : when the match i*
kindled it begins to heat the lamp , and rarc-
fyingthe oile it iffueth by this occafion; and
fo fends his more airie parts above to avoid V»'

coicie.
But that which I

here deliver, is more
ingenious, the princi-
pal! peccc of which is
a veffel,as C D-which
hath ncare the bot-
tome a hole, and a
funnell or pipe C•

&

then a bigger fun-
nel!, which paffeth
through the middle
of the veffell, ha ving an openingat ncarethe
E top ,and another at the bottome as at £,near
the veffell under it , fo that the pipe touchy
not*, the veffell being thus made, fill it with
oyle, and opening the hole Q. the oile running
out will flop the hole at £, or throwing in oile
into the veffell underneath

,
untill E be flop'

ped; then the oile at c will norrunne ibccaufe
no aire can come into the pipe'DS. Now a*
the oile burneth and confumeth in the vcffd*
A hole at E, will begin to be open, the#
immediately will C begin to runne to fill up A
B‘ and E being flopped with the oile, the oil*
atreeafethtorun.
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It is certaine that fuch a lampe the Athenians

Ufed, wjhich Ufted a whole ycire wklsout being
touched.* which was placed before the fhitue
of Mimrva, for they might put a ceftaine quan-
ticie of pile in the lamp C JX> and a mkech to

burnc without being confumed : fuch as the
daturalifts write of ,

by which the'lamp will
furniftiit felfe, and focontinue in burning: and
We may be noted that the oilc may be poured
in, at the top ofthe veiled at a nttle hole , and
then made faft againe- that the aire get not in-

pROBtEM. LXV.

Ofthe play at Key Its ornine Tlnnes-

Y Ou v/i 11 fcarce beleeve thatwith one bowld
and at one blow playing freely , one mayfttike downe all the Keyles at once : yet from

Mathematical! principles it is eafie to be dc-
if the hand of him chat playes

well afliircd by experience, as reafon in-
one thereto; one might at one blow

r ike downe all the Keyles ,orat leaft 7 or 8,of
Uc h'a number as one pleafcth-

. For they are butp in all dtfpoied or placed
i* 1 a perfed fqnare, having three every way.

Us fuppofe then that a good player begin-jj'n g to play at 1 fomewhat low, fhouJd for'ke it, that it fliould ftrike down the Keyles
5, and thefe mightin their violence ftrike
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downethc Keytcs 5,
6, and 9, and the
bowle being in mo-
tion may ftrike down
the Keylc 4, and 7;
which 4 Keyle may
flrike the Keyle 8, Sc
foall the 9 Keyles
may be ftriken down
at once.

Problem. LXIV.

Of Spectaclcs ofpleafurc.
CImple Spedades of blew, yellow, red of

greencolour,are proper to recreate the fight,
and will prelent the objeds died in like colour
that the Glafles are , only thole ofthe greenc
do fomewhat degenerate ; inftead of {hewing
a lively colodr it will reprefent a pale dead co-
lour , and it is becaufe they are not dyed grecne
enough, or receive not light enough for greenc:
and colour thefe images that pafle through
tbefe Glafies unto the bottome of the eye.

EXA MINA TION.

IT is that not onely Glajfes dyed
hut all other GUjf?s coloured5yield

the appearances ofobjeffs jirongor weak tit
colour according to the quantity of the dje,
more or lejje 3 as one being very yellow,
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timber a fait yellow • now all colours are not
proper to Glaffes to give colour fence the de-
fect is not that they want facnltteto receive
light

, or reftft thepenetration of
for in the fame Glajfes thefe which are mofldyed

, give always the objects more high
coloured and objettre, and thvfe which are
leffe dyed give them more pale and clear e:
and this is daily made mantfef by thepaint*
ing of Glajfeywhich hinders more the pene-
tration of the light than dying doth 9 where
all the matter by fire is forcedinto the Claff'e,
leaving it in all parts tranfparent.

Spectacles of Cry(Iall cut with divers
Jingles diamond-wife do make a marvellous
multiplication of the appearances, forlooking
towards a houfe it becomes as a Torvne , a
Towne becomes like a Citie ,

an armed man
fee ms as a whole company canfedfoieIy by the
diverftty ofrefractions, for as many plaines
ns there are on the outfide of the [pcciacle , fomany times will the object be multiplied in
the appearancefecauft of diverfe Images caft
into the eye. Thefe arepic a furable fpeciacles
for avaricious perfons that love Gold and
fiver, for one piece willfeeme many, or one
heap ofmoney willfeeme as a treafury : but

the mifehiefe is, he will not have his end
the enjoying ofit, for indeavouring to take
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it , it will appears but a deceitfull Image , or delu'
Ron of nothing* Here may you note that if the finger
he direFted hj one and thefame ray or beam , which
pointsth to one and thefame objeFl, then at the fir(I
you may touch that vifiihlc objeFt without being de-

< cived: otherwifeyou may fails often in touching
that which j&h fee. Agame, there are SpeFlacles
made which do diminifh the thing feen very much3
and bring it to d faire perfpeFHve firme ,

efpe-
cially if one loofupon a faire Garden plat, a greater
walk; a (lately building, or great Court, the indu-
firy of an exquifite Vwinter cannot ceme neare to
cxprejfe the lively forme of it as this CJlaffe will re-
pnfentit 5 yen will have plcafure to fee it really ex-
perimented) andthe caufe tfthis is, that the Claffes
efthofe SpeFlacles are hollow ’and thinner In the
middle , thanat theedges I y which the vifuail Angle
it made lifer : you may ob/erve a further fecret in
thefe Spellacles for in placing them upon a window
one may fee ihoje that pajfeto and fro in the fireets,
without being feen of any, for their property is to
raife up the tbjcFls thatit lookss upon.

Xo\V ( would not pajfe this Problems without
faying [oincthing e/GaliU’us admirable Glaffe,
far the ccmfian fimple perfpeFHve fjlaffes give to
aged men but the eyes or fight of young men, but
this o/Gal.kus gives a man an Eagles eye, or an
eye that pierccth the heavens : firfi it difeovereth the
fpcttic wndjbadowed opacous bodies that found
a’vut the Sur.nc , which darkneth and dimini/heth
the fj'lender of that beautifull and finning Lumina-
ry ficondly, it fhehtes the new Planets that ac-
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company Saturnc thirdly , in
Venus is [cen the new.: full, andquartill in-
crcaje • her feparat ten
from the Sunne: fourthly,the artificial
firuciure of thif inftrument helpeth us to fee
an innumerable numberoffiarsjvhich other-
wife? obfctired

} by reafon of thc naturall
weakneffe of oarfight 5 ■yea tbefiarres in via
ladca are feen mofi there
fetm no fiarres to lityhis Infirumcnt makes
apparantly to be feen , and further delivers
them to the eye in their true and lively co-
lour, as they are in the heavens : in which
the fplcndor of feme is as the Sunne in his
moll g lor ionsbeauty* This Glajfe hatha/foa
mofi excellent ufe tn ohftrving the body of
the Moone in time of Eclipfes , for it aug-
ments it manifold ,

and mofi manifefily
fhewes the trueforme of the cloudy fubflance
in the Sunne • and by it is fecne .1vhtn the
jhadorv of the earth begins to eclipfe the
Moon$ when totally[he jhadowed :

befides the eelefitali ufes which are made of
[his Glaffe , it hath another noble property *

Itfarre cxceedeth <?the ordinary perfptchve
Piaffes,whichare tifed to fee things remote
upon the earth,for as this Glaffe rcacheth up
t0 theheavens and excelleth them therein

performance, fo on the earth it claimcth
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for the ohjtcis which are far-

thest remote mofi ohfoure,are (ten plain-
er than thofe which are mere at hand fcorn-
ing as it were all fmall and trivial! jcrvicesf
as leaving them loan inferiour help : great
nfe may be made ofthis Glafs in difevering
of Ships &c. Now the apparell or
parts ofthis infirument or GIoffe , is very
meant or fimple,which makes it the more ad-
mirable {feeing it performes fuch greatfer-
vice)having but a convex Glaffe thickejl in
jhe ?niddle , to unite and amafj'e the rapes ,and
fmkth: objeff thegreater:tothe augmenting
the vifuall Angle

,
at aljo a pipe or trunk to

amafjethe Species,and hinder the greatnefs
of the light which is about it : (to fee well,
the object muft be well inlightcncd, and
the eye in obfeurity*, ) then there is adjoin-
ed unto it a Glajje of a fort fight to dtfiin-
guijh the rayes, which the other would make
more confufedifalone.As for the proportion
of thofe Gtaffies to the Trunk, though there
be certame rules to make them

, yetit is often
by hazard that there is made an excellent one
there being fo many difficulties in the
therefore many ought tobe try edfeeing that
exact tn Geometricall calculati-
on cannot firvefor diverfity offights in the
ebfiervation.
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Problem. LXVII.

Ofthe or MAgnes , and the
needles touched therewith.

Taw not with his
eyes, that a needle of fteel being once

touched with the rnagnes y turnes not once, not
a yeare, but as long as the World Jafteth ; his
€nd towards the North and South, yea though
oneremove it,and turne it from his portion, it
Will come againc to his points of North and
•South. Who would have ever thought that a
bruteftoneblack and informed, touching a
ring of iron, fhould hang itin the aire,-and that
ring fupport a fecond, that to fupport a third

,

and fo unto i o, 12,or more, accordin g to the
ftrcngth of the magnes ; making as it were a
chaine without a line, without fouldcnng toge-*
ther , or without any other thing to fupport
rhem onely; but a moll' occult and hidden ver-.
tue, yet moft evident in this effcd, which pene-
tratcth infenfibly from the[firft to the fecond,
from the fecond to the third, &c.

Is it not a wonder to fee that a needle touch-
ed once will draw ocher needles and fo a naile,
the point ofa knife, or other pieces of Iron?
Is it not a pleafureto fee how the mAgnes will
turne file duff, or move needles, or nailes be-*
ing upon a Table, or upon a piece ofpaper ?for
as foone as the magnes turnes or moves over,
it movesalfowho is it that would not be ra-
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vifhed as it were , to
fee a hand of Iron
write upoa a pianke,
without feeing the
Magnes which cau-
feth chat motion be-
hinde the piankc, or
to make an image of
Iron to run up and
downe a Turref.now
infinite offuch inven-
tions is proper to be
extradjed from the
properties of the
magnes' i. .

Vhatis therein the world that is more ca-
p ' t e to cafi a deeperafionifimencinour minds
than a great mafiie fubftance of Iron to hang
in the acre in the middefr ofa building without
any thing in the World touchingit, only but
the aire? As fome hifiories allure us,that by the
aid of a Magna or Adamant,placed at the roof
of one of the Tnfkifh Synagogues in Mcca : the
fepulchre ofthat infamous Mah met veRs fuf-
pended intheaire ; and Plime in his natural]
Hifrorie varices that the Architedfor D'ernocrata
did begin to vault the Temple of A {wee in Ar
hxihdna , with (lore of magnes to produce the
hke deceit, to hang the fepulchre of that God-
defie hkewife in the airc.

I fhduia palfe the bounds of my counter-
poife 3 if 1 {hould divulge ail the fecrctsofthis
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and (hould expofe my felfc to the laugh-

tCr ofthe world: ifl (hould brag to (hew others
the caufe how this appearetb, than in its owne
njttura 11 fympathy

, for why is it that a magnetwhh one end will call: the Iron away, & attrad
with the other? from whence commcth it that

a h the magnet is not proper to give a true touch
to the needle, but only in the two Poles ofthe
ftone: which is known by hanging the done by
a threcd in the airc untill it be quiet, or placed
upon a peece ofCork in a di(h ofwater,or upbn
fomethinne board , for the Pole of the (lone

then turne towards the Poles of the world,
a nd point out the North and South , and fo
(hew by which of thefe ends the needle is to be
touched? .

From whence comes it that there is a varia-
tion in the needle , and pointeth hot out truly
the North and South of the world, but only inh>rt>e place of the earth?

How is it that the needle made with pegges
ar>d inclofed within two Glades, (heweth the
Height of the Pole, being elevated as many de-
fies as the Pole is above the Horizon?

What*s the caufe that fire and Garlick takesaWay the propertie of the magnet} There are
tnany great hidden myftcries in this (lone,which
have troubled the heads of the mod learned in
a 'l ages; and to this time the worldremaines ig-

ofdeclaring the rrue caule thereof.
Some fay , that by help ofthe Magnet per-(°ns\vhich are abfentmay know each others
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minders ifone being here at London, and *■'
nother at ‘Prague in Germany : if each of them
had a needle touched with one magues ,

then
the vertue is fuch that in the fame time that the
needle which is at Prague (hall move, this tha&
is at London (hall alfo; provided that the parties
have like fecrct notes or alphabets, and the ob*
fervation be at a fet houre of the day or night ;

and when the one party will declare unco the
other, then let that party move the needle to
thefc letters which will declare the matter to
the other ,and the moving ofthe ocher parties
needle (hall open his intention.

The invention is fubtile, but I doubt whe*
iher in the world there can be found fo great a
ftone, or fucha Magnes which carries withic
luch vertue: neither is it expedient, for treafon*
would be then too frequent and open.

EXAMINATION.

THe experiment all difference ofreject*'
and attraiiionproceeds not from the

dijf*rentnature ofStones joutfrom the <\d*'
lay of the Iron • and the 'vertue of the stone
confitteth only, and efpecially in hu pole*7
whichbeing hanged in the Aire , turnes one
of his ends alwayes naturally towards t }

Southland the other towards the North: bn

if a rod of Iron betouched with one of t
ends thereof\ it hath the like property *
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turning North and South as the magnesbathwotrvithftandtng thecndof the Iron Rod
touched, hath acontrary pofitien, to that end
°f the [tone that touched it• yet the fame end
®itt attract it 9 andthe other end rejell it:
undfo centrarity this may eafily he experi-
mented upon two needles touched with enter
different [tones , though they have one
*ndthefamepofition foras you come unto
them apply one end ofthe magnes neare unto
1 hem ,

the North of thi one will abhorre
the North of the other , but the North of the
c»e will atway esapproach to the South of the
other : and the fameaffcfiion is in theftones
themfehes, For thefinding ofthe Poles of
lhe magnes , it may be done by holding m
faa/l needle between yourfingers foftly? and
f> moving it frompart topartover the Jioneuntid it be held perpendicular , for that jhaU

one ofthe Poles of the Jione whichyou may
marke out•, in like manner finde cut the other
Pole : Now to finde out which of thofePoles *is North or South 5 place a needle
° eing touched with one of the Poles upon a
fmooth convex body , {as the naile of ones
flnger or fuch like,) and ma ke which way

end of the needle that was touchedturn-
: if to the South* then the point that
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touched it was the South-Pole, &c, and if ! *

mojl certain and according toreafon and e*'
■perience : that if it he fufpended in
Libfiointhe aire

,
orfupported upon the rvP

ter
, it will turne contrary to the needIf

that toucheih it then the pole that rv$
marked for the South frail turne to ihf

•; north5 eye.
Proble m. LXVIII.

Ofthe properties of oyEolipiles or bowels to
bloVo the fire-

are concave veflels of Brafs or
or other material, which may induce th e ’

Sre: having a fmall hole very narrowly which
it is filled with water-hen placing it to the
before it be hot there is no effeft feen ; but ah
foone as the heat doth penetrate it, the wa
begins torarefie, & iffueth forth with a hidioO5

and marvelous force; it is pleafure to fee
it biowcs the fire with great noife.

Vitruvius in his fim
bookof Architecture
Cap-%approves from
thefe Engines, that
winde is no othef
thing than a quantity
of vapours ande*'
halations agitated

*mmJv With the aife by rare'
faftion and condenfation, and we may
a confequencefrom it, to (hew chat a little wa'
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ter i$ay ingendcr a very great quantitieof va-
pours and aire: for a Glaffe ofwater thrownc
lnto an ts£olipiU will keep blowing ncare a
Vvhole houre, fending forth his vapoursa
uoufand times greater than it is extended.
Now touching the forme of thefe veffels,they are not made of one like faftiion; forae

them like a bovvle, fomc like a head
Painted reprefentmg the vvinde, fome make
uem hke a Peare: as though one would put it

!° rofl- at the fire, when one would have it to'°vv, for the taile of it is hollow, in forme of
Bunnell, having at the top a very little ho\c110 greater than the head ofa pinne.

accuftome to put within the <ts£o-
lpUe a crooked funnellofmany foldings, to the

that the vvinde that impetuoufiy rolles, to
frq within , may imitate the noile ofehun-,er - Others content chemfelves with a fimple

placed right upward , fomevvlaac vvi-
the top than elfevvhere like a Cone,

Juole bafis is the mouth of the funnell: andv^r e may be placed a bovvle ofIron or Brafife,v uich by the vapours chat are caft out will
0F leap up, and dance over the mouthj^z^Eo/ipi/e.

apply near to the hole final Wind-s> or fuch like 5 which ealily turne by realon
lhe vapours; or by help of two or more

Vve d funnels, a bowle may be made to turne;

ijjp e «-<£olifiles are of excellent ufe forthe melc-
h metcalls and fuch like.
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Nowit is cunning and fubciltie to fill one of

thcfc zAalipiler with water at fo little a hole i

and therefore requires the knowledge of a Phi-
lofopher to it out: and the way is thus-

Heat the zAolipiles being empty, and the
airc which is within it will become extrcarnely
rarefied; thenbeing thus hot throw it into wa-
ter, and the airewill begin to be condenfed''
by which meanes it will occupteleflfe room e»

therefore the water will immediately enter i 17

at the hole toavoide vacuitie ; thus you hav-
Tome prafticall fpeculation upon the lAolipile-

Prob l e m. LXIX.
Ofthe 7hermometer: or an infrument to meafrf 1

the degrees of heat andcoldin the aire.
’T'His fnftrument is like a Cylindrical pips o

Glafle, which bach a hccle ball or bowle
the toppe : the (mall end of which is placed ifl'
to a vc(Tell of water below , as by the
may be feene.

Then put fomc coloured liquor into the CV'
liniricall glafTe, as blew,red,yellow , green,
fuch like: fuch as is not thick. This being doflc
theule may be thus.

FirlT, I fay, that as the aire inclofed in ch 2

‘Thermometer is rarefied or eondenled ,chc wat£f

will evidently afeend or defeend in the Cylin '

der : wliich you may tty eafily by carrying tb*
Thermometer from a place that is hot unco a pla ce
that is cold, or wichonc removing ofit ? if yo u

1 lj a J 4 slofcly apply the pal me of the hand upon cn
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kaU of the Thermometer : the GlaiTe beingfo
; hinne, and the aire fo capable of rarefadion,
that at the very inftant you may fee the waterdelcend: and your hand being taken away, it
W‘l! foftly afeend to his formes place againe.
This is yet more fenfiblc when one heats thehall at the top withhis breath , as if one
Would fay a word in
hiseare to make the
Water to defeend by
command , and the
fcafon of this motion
ls

, that the aire heat-
ed in the 7 hermome-
ff>*, doth rarefie and dilate, requiring a greater
PUce; hence preffeth the water and caufeth it
to defeend : contrariwife when the aire coolcth
*nd condenfeth,it occupicth leffe roome; now
Mature abhorring vacuity, the water naturallya fcendeth. In the fecond place, 1 fay, that bythis meanes one may know the degrees of heat
*od cold, which arc in the aire each houre of
the day; forafmuch as the exterior aire is either
Jjpt or cold , the aire which is incloled in the

likewife either rarefie or con-
pofe , and therefore the .water afeends or dc-
Cends;foyou (hall fee that the water in the

is mounted high , afterward by little
M little it will defeend towards noone or mid-JaV>and towards evening it will againe afeend:

winter it will mount fo high, that all theVender of the Thermometer will be full, but
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in Summer, it willdefcend fo low that fcarce
therewill be percea ved in it any water at all-

Thofethac will determine this change by
numbers and deg'rees,may draw a line upon the
Cylinder of the Thermometer; and divide it into
4 degrecs,accordingto the ancient rhilofophers,
or into 4 degrees according to thePhy-ficians,
dividing each of thefe 8 into 8 othcrs;to have
in all 644*tvifio’ns,&: by this way they may not
only diftinguiihupon what degree the water
afeendeth ih the mo|ning,at midday at any
other hopre:but alfo one mayknow how much
one day is hotter or bolder than another : by
marking how many degrees the water al'cend-
eth or defeendeth , one may compare the hot'
reft and coldefl: dayes in a whole year together
with thefe ofanother year : againe one may
knovv how much hotter one roome is than an-
other , by which alfo one might keep a chain-
ber,a furnace,a ftove,&c.alvvayes in an cqualitie
of heat, by making the water of the Thermo'
meter reft alwayes upon one & the fame degree:
in brief ,one may judge in Tome meafure the
burning ofFevers,and neare unto what exten-
fion the aire canbe rarefied by the heat-

Many make life of thefe glaffcs to judgeof
the weather: for it is obferved that ifthe water
fall in 3 or 4 hours a degree or thereabout,that
raine infueth; and the vva;ter will ftand at that
flay, untill die weather change : marke the wa-
ter atyour going tobed, for if in the morning
it defeended raine followeth v but if it be
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mounted higher, it argueth fairc weather: fo
in very cold weather, if it fall fuddenly , it is
fnow or Tome flcekey weather that wiil infue.

Proe lem* LXX.
Of the proportion of humane bodies of Jfa~

tuts , of Colo[fus or huge image/,

and ofmonfirous Giants•

'pTthagoras had reafonto fay that man is the
mealureofall things.
Firft, becaufe he is the raoft perfect amongft

si 1 bodily creatures,& according to the Max-
*nte of Philofophers , that Which is moft perfed:
knd the firft in rank, raeafureth all the reft.

Secondly, becaufe in effed the ordinary mea-gre of a foot, the inch ,the cnbit,the pace,have
Jsken their names and grcatnelfe from humane
bodies.

Thirdly, becaufe the Jjmmetrieand concord-
sneie of the parts is fo admirable , that aH

which arc well proportionable, as
finely the building of Temples,of Shippes, of

, and fuch like pieces of Architedure ,

3rc in fome meafure faftuoned and compofed
*hcr his proportion. And we know that the

l built by the commandcment of
~°d, was in length 3co Cubits,in breadth 50

j
uhits,in height or depth 30 cubits, fo that theengthcontaines the breadth 6 times, and 10,,rrWs the depth : now a man being raeafured
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you will finde him to have the fame propor-
tion in length, breadth, and depth.

VilAlpandns treating of the Temple of Solo-
mon ( that chieftaine of works) was modula-
ted all ofgood Architecture , and curioufly to
beobfervedin many pieces to keep the lame
proportion as the body to his parts: fo that by
thegreatneffcof the work and proportionable
fymmetrie , fome dare afibre themfelves that
by knowledge of one onelypartof that build-
ing ,

one might know all the raeafures of that
goodly ftrmfture.

Some (Architect fay that the foundation of
houfes, and balls ofcolumnes, areas the foot;
the top, and roofe as the head ; the reft as the
body, thofe which have beenefomewhat more
curious, have noted that as in humane bodies,
the parts arc nniforme,as the nofe , the mouth,
&c. tliefe which are double are put on one fide
orjothcr , with a perfeft equality in the fame
Architecture.

In like manner, fome have been yet more
curious than folid ; comparing all the orna'
mentsofa Corinth to the parts of the face, a*
the brow , the eyes, the nofe , the mouth ;

tbe

rounding of Pillars, to the writhing of haire*
the channells ofcolumnes, to the fouldings
Womens Robes, Sec.

Now building being a work of the beft •
/

' r

tifi , there is much reafon why man
make his imitation from the chiefc work of
ture ; which is man. C

Hence it is that A'iiruvius in his third b°° *
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all the i bell: Anhitettes , treare of the
Proportion of naan; amongft others
Aureus hath made a whole book of the mea-
sures of mans body, from the foot to the head,
| et them read it who wifthey may have a prefedknowledge thereof: But I will concent my lelie

it may fatlsfie fome with that which fol-loweth.
Firft, the length ofa man well made, which

c otnmonly is called height, is equall to the di-
ftancefrora oneend oi Iiis finger to the other:

thc armcs are extended as wide as they
*Uay be.

Secondly, ifa man have his feet and hands
or firetehed in forme of S. Anhre-m

placing one foot ofa paire of Compafies
fipon his navill,one may defcribca circle which

paffe by the ends of his hands and
drawing lines by thetermes of the hands arid
*eet, you have a fquarc within a circle.

Thirdly, the breadth of man, or the fpaee
'yhich is from one fide to another ; the breaft,

head,and the neck, make the6,part of all
body taken in length or height.

Fourthly, the length of the face is equall to
me length of the hand,taken from the final! of
f he arme, unto the extremity of the longeft fin-ger.

Fiftly, the thickneffe ofthe body taken frombe belly to the back; the one or the other is
Te tenth part of the whole body, or as fomcdl have it, the ninth part, little leffe.

height of the browyjthc length o
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the nofc, the fpace between the nofc and the
chinnc, the length of the cares, the greatneffe
of the thumbc,arc perfectly equall one to the,
other.

What would you fay to make an admirable
report of the other parts , if I fhould reckon
them in their leaft ? but in that I defire to be
excofed, and will rather extra& Tome conclufi-
onuponjthat which is delivered.

In the firft place,knowing the proportion of
a man,it is carte to Painters, Image-makers,&C'
perfedly co proportionate their work ; and by
the fame israademoft evident, that which is
related of the images and ftatues ofGreece3thac
upon a day diverfe workmen having enterpri"
fed to make the face of a man, being fevered
one from another in fandry places, all the part*
being made and put together, the face wa$
found in a mod lively and true proportion*

Secondly, it is a thing mod cleare,that by the
help of proportion, the body of Bennies wa*
meafured by the knowledge of his foot onely *

a Lion by his claw , the Giant by his thumb*
and a man by any part of his body. For fo i£

was that Pjtha^erM having meafured the length
of Bennie* foot, by the rteps which werelcfc
upon the ground, found out all his height: and
fo it was that Thiaias having oneiy the claW
a Lion,did figure and draw out all the heart *c'
cording to his true type or forme, fo the exqn1'

11 te Painter Timantes, having painted a Pjg&rf
or Dwarfc, which he meafured with a fadoifl/
made with the inch of a Giant, it was fulfil
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cnt toknow the greatncffe of that Giant-

To be Ihort, we may by like methode come
eafily to cheknowledgeof many fine antiquities
touching Statues,ColofTu*,and monftrous Gi-
ants, onely fuppofing one had found but one
°nly part of thcm,as the head,thehand,thefoot
Grfome bone mentioned in ancient Hiftories*

OfStatues , of (folofttu ,
or huge images.

Itruvim relates in his fecond book,that the
hiteEi Dinner ates was defirous to pint

°nt to the world Tome notablc’thing, went to
Alexander the great, and propofed unto him a
high and fpeciallpicce of work which he had
Projeded : as to figure out the mount Athos in
forme of a great Statue, which fhould hold
in his right handaTowne capable to receive
ten thoufand men : and in his left hand a veffcli
to receive all the water 'that floweth from the
fdountaine, which withaningine finouldcafl:
mto the Sea This is a pretty projcd,faid Alex-
ander, but becaufe there was not field-roome
thereabout to nourifh and retcine the Citizens
°f that place, Alexander was wife not to enter-
taine thedefigne.

Now let it be required of what greatneffe
this Statue might have been, the Towne in his
tight hand, and the receiver ofwater in his left
h*nd if it had beer*made.

For the Statue, it could not be higher than
the Mountainc it felfe, and the Mountaine wasa hout a mile in height plumb or perpendicular;
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therefore the band of this Statue ought to be
the 10th 'part of his height, which would be
500 foot, and fo the breadth of his hand would
he 2 50 foot, the length now multiplyed by the
bfeadth.makesanhhndred twenty rive thoufand
fquare feet, for the quantitie of his hand to
make the townc in, to lodge the raid 10 thou-
fandmen , allowing to each man neere about
12 foot of fquare ground : now judgethe ca-
paci t'ie of the other parts of this Cllitmus by
that which is already delivered.

Secondly, Vlime in his 5'4' book of his natural
Hiflory , Ipcakcs of the famous Colojfus that
was at Lkodes y between whole legges a Shippe
might. paffewith his fades opener difplayed,
the Statue I cing of 70 cubits high : and other
Hiftoriesreport that the Sarafans having bro-
ken it, did load poo Camels with the metcal
of tt, now what might be the greatneffe and*
weight ofthis Statue?

tor, anfwer, iris nfuallyallowed fora Ca-
mels burthen 1 ico pound weight, therefore
all the Celldfus did weigh 7of coco pound
weight, which is ten hundred and fourefcorc
thoufand pound weight.
gNowaccording to the formerrules,the head

being the tenth part of the body, this Statue5

hcadfhould be of 7 cubits , that isto fay,
foot and a fcalfe, and feeing that thcNofe, the
brow, and the thumbe,are the third part of
farc , his Nofe was 3 foot and a halfe long,and
io much alfo yvas his tliurr.be in length ;

the thickneffc being alwajes the third part 0*
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the length,it fhould feem that his thumb was
a foot thick at the leaft.

Thirdly, the laid Piinie in the fame place
reports that Nero did caufe to come out of
France into Italy , a brave and bold Statue-ma-
ker called Zenodoctts,to cred him a filojfus of
brafle,which was made of 120 foot in height,
Which Nero caufed to be painted in the lame
height- Now would you know the greatneffe
ofthe members of this Colojfus, the breadth
Would be 20 foot, his face 12 fbote, his thumb
andhis nofe 4 foot,according to the proportion
before delivered.

Thus I have a faire field or fubjed to extend
my felfejupon, but it is upon another occallon
that it was undertaken , let us fpeak therefore
a word touching the Giants , and then paffe
away to the matter.

Oftnonfirous Giants-YOn will hardly belceve all that which I fay
touching this, neither will I beleeve all

that which Authors fay upon this fubjed: nor-
Withftandingyounor 1 canuot deny but thatl°ng ago there have been men of a moft pro-digious greatneffe; for the holy writings
Vv itneffe this themfelves in Dent, Chap.?. that*here was a certaine Giant called Og , of the
JvwnofRabath , who had a bed of Iron, the

thereof wasp cubits 3 and in breadth 4Qubits,
So in tHe firft of Kings Chap, 17. there isNation made ofGoliah, vvhofc height was a
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palme and 6 cubits, that is more then 9 foot ?

he was armed from the head to the foot, and
bis Curiat onely with the Iron of his lance,
weighed five thoufandand fix hundred ftickels,
which in our common weight , is more than
23? pound , of 12 ounces to the pound: Now
it is certain?, that the reft of hisarmes taking
his Target, Helmet, Bracelets, and other Ar-
mour together, did weigh at the leaft 5 hun-
dred pound

,
a tiling prodigious; feeing that

the ftrongeftman that now is,can hardly beare
7.00 pound, yet this Giant carries this as a ve-
fture without painc.

Sollntis reporteth in his y Chap. of his Hifto-
rie,that during the Grecians warre after a great
overflowing of the Rivers, there was found up-
on the (ands the carcafe of a man , whofc
length was Cubits, (that is 49 foot and a
balfe ) therefore according to the proportion
delivered, his face ftiould be 5 ifoot in length,
a thing prodigious and monftrous.

Plinie in his 7. book and 16 Chap, faith, that
in the Ifle of Crete or QinSe , a mountains be„
ing cloven by an Earth-quake , there was a bo-
dy (landing upright, which had 46 Cubits ofheight: Tome beleeve that it was thebody of
Orion or Othus, ( but I think rather it was lomcGhoft orfomedelufion ) whofehand ftiouldhave becneyfoot, and his nofetwo foot anda half long. But chat which Plutarch in theMeot Senarias reports of, is more ftrange,wh<>laichjthac in Timgj a Morative Towns, whcr£
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is thought that the Giant Anthem was buri-

ed, Sertorius could notbeleeve that which was
reported of his prodigious greatnefle , caufed.his fcpulchre to be opened, and found that bisbody did comaine 60 Cubits in length, thenby proportion he lliould be lo Cubits or ijfoot in breadth;? foot for the length of his face,

5 foot for his thumb, which is ncare the capa-ble ofthe Ce/ojf 14s at Rhodes.
But behold here a fine fable of SymphorisCaptpefius, in his book intituled Hortus Galli-

CHs »who %cs that in the Kingdome o(Sici/ir,
at the foot ofa mountaine neare Trepane, inopening the foundation ofa houle, they founda Cave in which was laidaGiant , which held
ln (lead ofa ftaffeagreat poll like the mart ofaShip:and going to handle it, it mouldered all
In*° aflics,except the bones which remained ofan exceeding great mcafure, that in his headthere might be eafily placed 5 quarters ofcornand by proportion it (hould feeme that hislength was 200 cubits , or 3C0 foot: if he hadaid that he had been 300 cubits in length, thenmight have made us belecve that NeahsArkas b“c great enough for his fepulchrc.

\\ ho can believe that any man ever had 20
its, or 50 foot in length for his face, and a

tb-.
e °^iT ° 00C on&' but *r very cef taine thatere have been men of very great ftaturche holy Scriptures before witneffe, and

re
Aytbours wortby of telieferelate :

Ac^ia in bis rft
.

fcockof the Indian■ ory,ctap,i? f a late writer
#

reporteth, that
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at Tera was found the bones ofa Giant, which
was 3 times greater chan th eie of ours are, that
is 18 foot, for it is ufually attributed to the
talleft ordinary man in thefe our times but 6
foot of length ; and Hiftories are full of the
defcripcion of ocher Giants of 9,10, and
foot of height, and it hath been Teen in our
times fome which have had fuch heights as
thefe.

Problem. LXX1.

Of the gams at the Talme
,
at Trap , at B$wlesy

others .

Mathematickes often findeth place in
fundry Games to aid and afliH: the Game-

ftcrs, chough noc unknowne unco them, hence
by Mathematical! principles, the games at Ten -

nis may be aflifled, for all the moving in it is
by right lines and refledions- from whence
comes it, that from the appearances of flat of
convex Glaffes, theprodudion andreftediofl
of the fpecies are explained ; is it not by right
lines?in the fame proportion one might futH"
cicntly deliver the motion ofa Ball or Bowie by"
Geometrical lines and angles.

p
.

But the exercife, experience,and dexterities‘

rhe player Teems more in this adion than any
other precepts: notwithftanding I will deliver
here Tome m iximts , which being reduced
practice, and joyned to experience ,

vvil
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give'a great advan-
tage to thofe which

make ufe of
them in fuch gam-
ings .v
,
And .the firft max -

ifrieis thus: When a
toucheth ano-

ther Bowie, or when
a trapftick ftriketh
the Ball, the moving
of the Ball is made in
a right line, which
i? drawncfrom the Centre of the Ecwleby the
Point ofcontingcncie.

Secondly, in all kinde offuch motion; when
a Ball or Bowie rebounds, beit either againft
*v ood, a wall, upon a Drumme,a pavement,or
upon a Racket; the incident Angle is alwayes
ecluall to the Angle of reflexion.

Now following thefe maxims, it iseafie to
include , firft,in what part of the wood or
wall j one may make the Bowie or Ball go to
defied or rebound, to fuch a place as one
'v ould. Secondly, how one may caft a Bowie

another, in luch fprt that the firft or the
,

ec ond (hall go and meet with the third, keep-
ln§ the refledion or Angle of incidence equal.

, Thirly y how one may touch a Bowie to fendu to what part one pleafeth: fuphand manyyjher pradices may be done.At the exercifc* at

J:cyh there muft be taken heed that the motion
Hack or diminifh by little and little 5 and
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may be noted that the Maxima of reflexions
cannot he cxadly obferved by locall motion, as
in the beamesoflightandof other qualifies,
whereof it is neceflary to fupplyit by induftry
or by ftrength, otherwife one may be fruftrated
inthatrefped.

Pkobls m.LXXII,

Ofthe Game ef fquareformes.
TMVmbers have an admirable fecrccie, di'

vcrflyapplied, as before in pare is (hewed,
and here I will fay fomething by way of tranf-
mutation of numbers.
It is reported that at a certaine paffage of*

fquare forme, there were 4 gates oppofite one
to another , that is, one in the middle of each
fide .and that there were appointed 9 men to
defend each front thereof, fome at the gates,&
the other at each corner or Angle

, fothat each
Angle ferved to afiift two faces of the fquare,
ifneed required: Now this fquare paflage be'
ing thus manned to have each fide 9, it hap'
ned that 4 Souldiers comming by,defircd ofthe
Governour of the paffage, that they might be
entertained into fervice, who told them he
could not admit of more then 9, upon each
fide of the fquare : then one ofthe Souldict*
being verfed in the Art of numbers, faid, tha c
ifhe would take them into pay, they would c*'
fily place tfyemfelvcs amongft the reft) and V cC
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keep ftill the order
°f 9, for each face of
*hc Iquare to defend
*he Angles & Gates,
fr> which the Gover-
fiours agreed , and
thefe Souldicrs being

feme few weeks
liked not their fervicc
but indcavoured to remove thcmfelvcs, and fo
laboured with forac of the the reft ; that each
of thefe foure Souldicrs took away his cumradc
With him,and fo departed; yet left to defend
each lidc ofthe paffage,and how may this be?

It’s anfwercd thus, in the firft forme the men
Were as the figure then each ofthefe 4Souldicrs placed themfclves at each Gate , and
Amoving one man from each Angle to each
Gate, then would they bealfo 9 in each fide
According to the figure B- Laftly, thefe 4 Soul-
iers at the Gates take away each one his Cum-
r*dc, and placing two of thefe men which are

each Gate to each Angle, there will bcftill 9breach fide of the fquare,accordingto the fi-erce. In like manner if there were 12 men,bow might they be placed about a fquare that
*be firft fide (hall have 3 every way, then dif-
pdered, fo that they might be 4 every wayjand
kftly, being tranfported might make 5 every
Way ? & this is acceding to the figures, F.C.H
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Problem. LXXill.
How to make thefiring ofa Viole fcn rihly fh.tke iwithout any one touching it?
T“*His is a miracle m mulick , ycceaficto bc
x experimented. Take a Viole or ocher Inftru-

ment, arid choofe two firings, fo chat there bc
one between them • make thefe two firings, a-
gree in one and the fame tune t then move the
Violc-bowe upon the greater firing*, and you(hall fee a wonder: for in the fame time that
chat (hakes Which you pi ay upon,the ocher will
likewife fenfibly (hake without any one touch"
ing it; and it is more admirable chat the firing
which is between them will not (hake at alii
and ifyou put the firft firing to another tunc or
note, and loofing the pin of the firing, or (lop-
ping it with your finger in any fret, the other
firing will not (hake; and the fame will happen
tf you take two Violes, and (hike upon a firing
of the ono, the firing ofthe other will fenfibly
(hake.

Now it may be demanded, how comes thisfluking, is it in the occult fympathie, oris it
in the firings being wound up to like notes or
tunes, thac foeafily the other may receive theimprcfilon of the aire, which is agitated of
m0vcd by the (baking or the trembling of the
°thcr?& whence is it that the Violc-bowe mO'
ved upou the firfi firing doth infian'cly in the
fame time move the third firing,and not
fecondhf thecaufe be not either in the firft
fecoml?! leave to others to defianton.
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EXA MINA TION.
TN tht s Examination we have [omething

elfe to imagine jban the bare fympathie offhe Cords one to another : for frfl there
°ught to be confidered the differenteffeci that
it produceth by extention upon one and the
fame Cord in capacitie : then what might be
produced upon different Cords of lengthand
bigmfsto make them accord in a unifont or
G clave, or fme confort intermediate: this
being naturally examined

,
it will be factll

to lay open a way to the knowledge of the true
and immediate caufe of this noble and admi-
rable Phjrnomcny. Now this will fenftbly
appeare when the Cords are of equal!length
and greatneffe, and fettoan unifone • but
when the Cords differ from their equalitie,

tt will be leffe fenjible : hence in one and the
fame Inflrument,Cords ata unifone fallex-

Clte or fake more than that which is at an
°clavo, and more than thefe which are ofan
1ynermediate proportionali confort: as for*he other confort s they are not exempted ,though the cffcflbe net fo fenfib le ,yet more
ln one than in another: and the experiment
will petm morc admirable in taking 2 Lutes,

VlG ls,&c, & in fitting them to one. time:fcrxhen in touching the Cord of the cne^itwid
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givea fenfib le motion to the Cord ofthe 4'
ther: and not onelj fo but alfo a harmony.

Problem* LXXHU*
Ofa vejfe/i which comaines three feverall kjndes of

liquor ,allput in at one hung-hole , and draWn
cup at one tapfeverady without

mixture.
'J'Hc veflfell is thus made , itmuft be divided

into three Ceils for to conteine the three tt'
quors, which admit to be Sack, Claret, and
White-wine: Now in the bung-hole there is a* 1
Engine with three pipes, caoh extending to hi5
proper Cell, into which there is put a broach ol

funnell pierced in places*in fuch fort, th&

placing one ofthe holes right againfl the pip"
which anfwcrcth unto him, the other two pip^ 5
arc ftopped;thcn when it is fall ,turne the fun*
nel, and then the former hole will be flopped*
and another open, tocafl in other wine with'
out mixing it with the other.

x\ovv to draw one alio Without mixture/ 1

-

the boEtome of the veffell there muft be placed
a pipe orbroach, which may have three pipe 5/
and a cock pierfed with three holes fo artifit'
ally done, fhat turning the cock , the whof
vvhich anfwereth to inch of the pipes that
placed at the botcom,may iflue forth fuch vvi*1

as belongeth to that pipe, 6c turning the Cot
to another pipe,the former hole vvil be ftopp e ’
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3n<3 To there williflne
*°r th another kindp
°f wine without any
fixtures ; but the

may be fo pry
etcd that there may*-

c °uie out by it two -
together,o„r all,;

[hree kindes at once:
°ut it Teems beft
'vhen th.at in one veffell and at one Cocke, a

may draw fcveral! kindcs ofwine, and
he pleafeth to drink.

P R O B L E M.LXXV.
Of burmn*~GUjfeS‘

this infuing difeourfe i will (hew the in-
vention ofPnwethsw, how to fieale fire from

and bring it down to the Earth ; this
done by a little round Glaffe, or made of

. eeie, by which one may light a Candle , and
it flame,kindleFire-brands to wake them

Urne, melt Lead, Finne, Gold 3 and Silver, in
? I'ttle time: with as great eafe as chough it had
"een put into a Cruzec over a great fire.
r Have you not read of Archimedes of Sjracu~
‘‘V'Vho when he could not come to the Ships

, eetlns .which befieged chat piace.to hin-
„Cr and impeach their aproach , he flung huge

°nes by his Ingincs to fink them into the Sea,
transformed himfelfeinco Jupiter,thundcr-

‘Sdownc from the higheft Towers of the
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Town, his thunder-bolts ofiightning into the

Ships’ caufmg a terrible burning , in del-
pi tc of Neptune and
his watery
jtarM wicneffech that
Prochu a brave Ma-
thematician , burned
in the fame manner
the Ships of Vitali*
an, which were come
to befiege Conjianti-

nople; and daily experience may let you lee
great effeds ofburning: for a Bowie of Cry-
ftall polifhed , or a Glaffe thicker in the middle
than at the edges, will burne exceedingly, nay
a bottle full of water expofed to the Sunne will
burncjwhen the Sunne fhineth hot, and chil-
dren ufc with a Glafle to burne Flics which arc
againft the walles , and their fellowes cloaths.

But this is nothing to the burning of thole
Glaffes which are hollow , namely thofe which
are of fteelewdl polifhed, according to a pa-
rabolical! orovall fedion . A fphcncall Glaffe,
or that which is according to the fcgmenc of a
Sphere, burnes very effedually about the fourth
part of the Diameter; notwithftanding the Pa-
rabolic and Ecliptick fedions have a great ef-
fed: by which Glaffes there arealfo diverfe ft'
gures reprefented forth to the eye.

Thccaufc of this burning is the finitingo*
thebcames of the Sunne, which heat migh-
tily in thc> point ofconcourie or inflammation.
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is either by tranfmifiion or renedioei

it*is plcafant to behold when one breach-
in the point of concourfe , orthrowech

iniall dufl there,or fpnnkles vapours ofhot wa-
Cer in that place ; by which the Pyramidall
P°int,or point of inflammation isknowne. Now
lortie Authors protmfe to make Glafles which

great difiance off, but yet not
e <?n vulgarly produced, of which if they were

the Parabolic makes the grcaceft effed >■

is generally held to be the invention of
Archimedes or Prodm-

Muginus in the ? (hap. of hisTreatife of
Phcrical 1 Glaflfes, fhewes how one may lerve

with a concave Glafle, to light fire ifi
file fiudow, or ncare fuch a place where the

not, which is by help ofa flat
la fie, by which may be made a percullion of

into the concave
jading unto it that it fefves to good ufe to put
, l'e to a Mine, provided that the combufiiblc

be well applyed before the concave
; in which he faics true : but becaufc alt

i
e effed of the pradice depends upon the

pcing ofthe Glafie and the Powder which heP e*ks not of: 1 will deliver here a rule more
8«neral|.
”o»one may place a Burning-glafle with his

matter in fudi fort,that ata con-
j/n'ent hourc of the day, the Sun finning, itOilcake fire and burnc : Now ids ccrtame
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that the point ofinflammation or burning, 1$
changed as the Sun changcth place , and no
more nor leffe , than the fhadow turnes about
the rtyle ofa Dyall; therefore have regard to
the Suns motion, and his height and place: a
Bowie ofCryftall in the fame place chat the top
of the ftyle is, and the Powder or other combu-
Bible matter under the Meridian, or houre of

or any other houre, and under
the Suns arch for that day : now the Sunne
comraing to the houre of 12, to 1,2,;, See. the
Sunne carting his bearaes through the Cryftall
Bowie, will fire the matenall or combuftible
thing, which meets in the point of burning:the
like may be obferved ofother Burning- glaffes*

EX. AMIN ATION.

IT is certaine in the frjl part of this Pro-
blemethat Conicalfconcave and fphericaH

Glaffes, of what matter foever ,
being placet

to receive the beames of the Sun will excite
heat

, andthat beat is fo much the greater
how much it is necre the point of concur[c of

inflamation. But that Archimedesor Proclrf
didfireorburneShipps with fuch Glaffes9

the ancient Hifories are filent,yeathefelveS
fay nothing : befides the great difficulti*
that doth oppofe it in remoteneffe ,

And th&
mutter that the effetf is to work upon:
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hy a common Glajje we fire things mare at
handy from which it feems very factI to
fitch which arc lejjcread , to do it at aJarre
greaterdifiance, and Jo by relation (ome de-
liver to the World by fippofit ton that which
never was done iu aft ion : this we fay the
rather , not to take away the moil excellent
and admirable effects which are in Burning*
glajJeSjbut to jhew the variety of
and truth of Htflory : and as touching*to
burne at a great difiance, as is faid.of fomey

it is abf&lutely impoffible * and that the Pa-
rabolicall and OvalL Glajfes were of Ar-
chimedes and Proclus invention is much
uncertaine : for befidcs the construction offueh Glalfes, they are more difficult than the
obtufe concave ones are • andfurther, they
cafl not a great heat but mere athand. 5 for if
** be caft farre off, the effect is little

, and the
heat weake

,
or otherwif e fuch Gtaffies muflhe greatly extended tocontract many heames

to a mafic a fufficient quantity of beames in
P*raholic all and Conicall Glaffes, the point
°finflammation ought to concur in a point ,

Vhich is very difflc tilt to be done in aduepro*
?°rtton. Moreover if theplace be farre re-
rn° t ns is fuppofed before 5 fuch a Glafj'ec*nnot be ufedbut at a great inclination of
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the Sunne, by which therjjet1 of burning if

by reajon of the weakruffe of the
' Hultra-beanies.

And here may be noted in the lafi part of
thu Prob Ierne, that by r afonof cbja>les if
one pLame GUfJc be not jofftaent,a jtcond
duffe may beat plyecl to help it: that Joif by
one fmplertjedhon ft cannot he done,yet by
a double rijUthon the Sun-beames may be
caft into the Jaid Caverne or Mine, and
though the i ejiedied beams in this cafe be
tviakyet upon a fr cumbufubte matter it
Will not faile to do the cjfidi.

Problem. LXXVT.
Containing m *ny pie fant Jgueft ions by

Way of drithmeticke.
7 Will not infert in this Probleme that which

is drawne frorp the Creek Epigrams , but
propofing tlie Queftjon ipnmediately will give
the aniwer alio /without f aytng to fiiew the
banner how they are anfwered • in this J will
nor he tied to'the Greek rearms ,

which J ac-
proper to this place, neither to my

purpofe: let thole read that will Diofhavtt
Skhuhltus upon Eutliw and others, apd they
may fatished /

Ojthe * jfeand the Mule•
"IT happened rhat the Mule and the Afle upop
*aday making a voya sejCacbohthem carried
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a Barrcll'fullof Wine ; now the lafie AfTe felt
her felfe over-loaden, complained and bowed
Under her burthen; which thr Mule feeing laid
Unto her being angry , (Tor it was in the time
When beads fpake) Thou great AfTe, wherefore
complained thou } if I had but oncly one mea-sure of chat which thou carried:, I fhould be
loaden twice as much as thou art,and ifJ
fhould give a meafure ofmy loading to thee,
Jet my burthen would be as much as thine.

Now how many meafures did each of them
carry ? Anfwer, the Mule did carry 7 meafures,
and the Affe 5 meafures: for if the Mule had
One of the meafures of the AfTes loading, then
the Mule would have 8 meafures, which is
double to 4,and giving one to the AfTe, each of
them would have cquall burthens: to wit, 6
tneafores apiece. ,

Of the number ofSouldlsrs that fought before
oUTroj.

WOmer being asked by Hefodus how many
Grecian Souldicrs came againfl: Troy ? who

anfwcred himthus; The Grecians, faid Homer,
tuade 7 fires,or had 7 Kitchins, and before eve-
r V fire, or in every Kitchin there were 50 brea-
ds turning to rod: a great quandtie of flefh,a nd each broach had meat enough to fadsfie

men : now judge how many men there
Height be. Anfwer, 315000. that is, threebun-?
.
re d and fifteen thoufand men, which is cleare
V multiplying 7 by 50 , and the produft by

9o° makes the faid 3 15000.
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Ofthe number of Crownes that
two men had.

TOhnznd Peter had certaine number oferowns’*
,ohn faid to Peter , If you give me i o of your

crownes,! fhali have three times as much as you
have: but Peter (aid to 1 ht, If you give me ip

of your crownes 1 fhali have 5 times as. much as
you have : howmui.h had each of them? An-

had 15 crown; s and 5 fevenths of a
crmvne, and Piter had 18 crownes, and 4 fe-
yenthsof a croWDc. For if you adde 10 of Pe~
ten crownes to thole of films,then fhould Jehff
have 2 y crownes and y feventhsof a irowne,

which is triple to that of Peters, viz. 8, and 4
fevenths ; and ](Jsn giving o to Peter, 'peter
fhould have then 28 crownes, and 4 fevenths
of acrowne, which is Jtyuintupla , or 5 times as
much as jdat had left, vie- 3 crownes and 5 fe-
tenchs.

In like manner two Gamefters playing toge*
ther, A and B

, after play faid to B> Give
me 2crovynesof thy money , and I fhali have
twice as much as thou half : and B faid to /
Give me 2 crownes ofthy money, and 1 fhal*
have4 times as much asthou haft: now hotf
much had each PApjwef, A had 5 and 5 &

Yenrhes,and B had 4 and 6 fevemhes.
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About the houre cj the day .

one asked a Mathemacian whata
clockc it was; who anfwered that the reft of

lheday is foure thirds of that which is paft ;

judgewhat a clock it is. Aniwer, if the
day were according to the Jewcs and ancient
Romanes, which mace it alwayes to be 13houres, it was then the <r houre, and one fe-
vcnch of an houcc , fo there remained of the

day 6|that is, 6 houres, and 6 fevenths
°fan hour.Now ifyoutake the t of 5 \ it is " or
1 and % 7,which multipled by 4 makes 6 and

is the remainder ofthe day,as before: but
lf the day had been 24 hourcs, then the hourehad been 10 ofthe clock,and two fevf nrhes of

houre , which is found out by dividing 13,
°r M by J.

There might have been added many curious
Propofitions in this kinde ,buc they vvotild be
*°o difficult for the moft part of people: therc-

1 have omirted them.

Of Pythagoras hU Schotiers.
JyTthagoras being asked what number of

he had ,
anfvvered, that halfe of

ftudied Mathcnta'ickc* > the fourth part
uyfick

, thefeventh pare Kethoiltk , and be-
.lc^eshe had 3 women ; now judge you faith

many f chollers 1 have- Anlvvcr,hc hadn a h 28, the halfe ofwhich is 14 the qnarter
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of which is 7, and the feventh part ofwhich
which 14, 7, and 4, makes 25 , and the othe>
5 to make up the 28, were the 3 women.

Ofthe number ofapples given amongft
the Graces and the Mufes.

rPHe three Graces carrying Apples upon *

**■ day, the one as many as the other, mc c
with the 9 Mules, who asked of them foin e
oftheir Apples; fo each of the Graces gave to
each,of the Mufes alike, and the diftributiofl
being made, they found that the Graces & the
Muleshad oneas many as the other : Thequc'
ftionis how many Apples each Grace had,and
how many they gave to each Mule? ho an'
fvver the qeulhon, joyne the number of Grace*
and Mufes together which makes 12, and 1°
many Apples had each Grace .* Now may yoU
rake the double,triple,&c. of 12 that is 24,
&c. conditionally , chat if each Grace had but
12, then may there be allotted to each

hut one onely; if 24,then to each 2 A pples, »

76, then to each Mufe $ Apples, and fo the d 1'

ftnbution being made, they have a like numbed
that is one as many as the other.

Of the Teftament or Iaft will ofa
d_,itg Father,

A Dying Father left a thoufand Crownes*'
’ mohgfl his two children ; the one being

legitimate, andtheocher a Baftard, condi
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na lly that the fifth part which his legitimate

fhould have, fhould exceed by 10, the
j"°tirth part of that which the Bafiard fhould
have: what was each o res part } Anfwcr,lhc
egitimareSonne had 577 crownes and5,andr he Bedard 422 crownes and | now the fifth
P ar t of 577 and 7 nimhes is 1 5,aud and the
J°tirth part of 422 and-isio? and which is

>15 -by 10, according to the Will
°h the fejfator.

Ofthe Cups ofCrcsfus.
gave to the Temple of the Gods fix

. Cups of Gold,whi ch weighed together eoo
but cath'cup was heavier one than

,tl(>ther by one Dram : how much did each of
lhern therefore weigh? / nlwer,thf firft weigh-y J 02 Drammes and a halfe ; the lecond ioi
famines and a halfe, the third ico Drammes
? tlcl \

; the fourth 99 a& halfe, the fifth $>£ & a
and thefixt Cupweighed p-r Drammes

a halfe. which together makes 6co Drams
* s before.

OfCupids yfpples.
C complained to his mother that the
1 ufes had taken away his Apples, (^lie

, faid
l°ok from me the fifth part, iuterp the

elfth part, 7 haha the eighth part yMdpmwt
twentieth part, Eraus the ieventl part,

r fv»uneiht fourth part, Tdjhymnia took a-
So, Irania 12c, and C a/iiepe 300.
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there were left me but y Appls,hovv many
hein all at the firft? I anfvvcr 3360.There Arc an infinite offuch like afie(Iions **

nsongft the Greek Epigrams: but it wonId be 0'
p/eafant to exprejfe them all: I will onely adde 0$

wore
, and[hew a genetall rule for all the reft.

Ofa Mans Age.
A Man was faid to paffe the fixch part ofbj*

inchilde-hood, the fourth part in hi*
youth, the chird part in Manhood , and
yearcs befides in old age: what might his
be ? the anfvver is, 72 yeares: which and all 0'

thersis thusrefolved : multiply and f togc'
ther, by 4 makes 24, and that agaii
by * makes 72/then take the third part of
which is 24,the fourth parr of it, which is
and the fixth part ofit which is j 2 ,thefe

"together make *4,which taken from 72,
18. this divided by i8(fpokcnin the QneftioO/
gives 1 T which multiplied by the fumme of
parts, viz* 72,the Anfvver as befotf’

Ofthe Lion ofBreWaje placedupon a Eoun~
tame with this Epigramme.

ofitiy right eye if I let water pafle, .
'(ran Jill the Ciftcrne in 2 dayes : if I let 1

pafTe out of the left eye, itwill be filled in .jj
if it gaffe out of my feet,the Cittern W'

be 4 dayes a filling; but ifI let the water p
out of mV mouth,I can fill the Cittern then ip
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'iourcs; in what time fiiould I fill it, if 1 pourc
*°tth the yvater at allchc paffages at once?

The Greeks ( the greateft talkers in the
apply :this queftionto divers

and pipes of Fountaincs: and the folu-
l'°n is by the Rule of by a gencrall Rule , or
b V Algebra. They havealfo in their AnthoU-
|ifinany other queftions, but becaufe they are

proper to exercifc,than to recreate thefpi-
r ‘C ,1 pafic them over ( as before) with filcnce.

Proble m. LXXVII.

Divers excellent and admirable experiments
upon Glaffes.

*pHcre is nothing in the world fo beautifull as
light: and nothing more recreative to the

than Glaflfcs which refled : therefore I
now produce fome experiments upon

lucm,not that I will dive into their depth(that
vere to lay open a rayfterious thing ) but chat

Vv hich may delightand recreate the Ipirits: Let
l,J fuppofe therefore thefe principles, upon
'vhich is built the demonftration of the appa-
<anccs which are made in all fort of Glafles.

thcrayes or beames, which refled
a Glaflfc, make the Angle of incident

the Angle ofReflcdion * hy the firft;
bco. of the fatoptick ofEtic-Secondly, that in all plain Glafles,theImages
c tecn in the perpendicular line to the GlafTe,
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as far within the glafs as the objed is without it.
Thirdly, in Concave, or Convex Glaffes,the

Images are Teen in the right line which paffeth
from the objed and through the Centre in the
Glaffe. Theo.17.and 18.

Andhcrc you are to underftand, that there is
not meant only thole which arc Ample GlalTes
orGlaffesof rfcele, but all other bodies, which
mayreprefent the vtfible Image of things by
reafon oftheir refledion, as Water, Marble,
Mettal, or fuch like. Now take a Glaffe in your
hand and make experiment upon that which
followeth.

Experiment upon flit and pUine Glajfcs.
T?Irft , amancaanoc fee any thing in thcfe

GlaffwS,if he benotdircdly and in a perpen-
dicular line before it, neither can he fee an ob-
jed in chefc Glafl'es, if tcbe n6t in fuch a place,*
chat makes the Angle of incidence eqoall to the
Angle of reflexion; therefore when a Glaffe
ftands upright, that is, perpendicular to the
Horizon,youcannot fee chat which is above,
except the Glaflfe be placed down flat: and to
fee chat on the right band, you mull be on the
left hand, &c.

.Secondly, an image cannot be Teen in a Ghu3

ificbe not raifed above the furfaceofit; ot
place a GlafTe upon a wall, you (hall fee n°'
thing which is upon the pi one of the' Wall t

and place it upon a Table or Honconcal Plainc,
you Anil fee nothing of that which is upon
the Tabic.
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Thirdly, in a plaine Glafle all that is fecne

or feemes to fink behinde the Glafle,
niuch as the image is before the Glafle, as

efore isfaid.
fourthly,(as in water) a Glafle lying downe
at,or Honzonrall, Towers, Trees, Men, Or

*nV height doth appeare, inverfed or upfidc
and a Glafle placed upright,the right

jlaod of the Jmage feems to be the left, and the
,eft feems to be the right. Fifthly, will you fee,n a Chamber that which is done in thcftreec,

being feen : then a Glafle muft be dif-
f°fcd , that the line upon which the Images
*j°tne on the Glafle, make the Angle of ind-uce equall to chat Angle ofreflexion.

Sixtly, an height;as fuppofe ‘D E.) may be
by a plaine Glafle,as let the Glafle be

Placed downe upon the ground, and the
he at C*. fo iarre

’ r'~

from the
glafle,that the eye at

• ay fee the toppe
. flie Tower E in the

or edge ofthe
j- at in the
t?

e of reflexion C A,n tneafure the di-
f Ce between your
4 the point

a ho the diflance
ToJ* en® the Gla thiHoot of the

*lz ’^Nowas often as A B is
*itiA^)3 fo often doth the height of thet
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Tower E D contain the didance from your eye
to the foot, wc C& f°r che Triangles A,B,C>
and Ay D,E, are equal Triangles: therefore a*
"BA- to AEDjocB, to E D, or alternately
as B A- to B r,fo A D to D E.

Seventhly, prefenta Candle upon a plains
Glade,and look flaunting upon it, fo that ths
Candle and the Glade be neere in a right line*
you (hall fee 3,4,5,&c. images, from one and
the fame Candle.

Hightly,take two plaine Glades, and hold
them oneagaind the ocher,you (hall alternately
fee them oftentimes one within the other, yea
within thcmfelves,againe and againe.

Ninthly,if you hold a plaine Glade behindc
your head,and another before your face , you
may fee the hinder part of your head, in that
Glafle which you hold before your face.
* Tenthly,you may have a fine experiment if
you place two Gladys together

, that they
make an acute angle, and fo chclefler the angl*
is,the moreapparances you (hall fee,the one di'
rcd,che other inverted, the one approaching*
and the other retiring.

E!cvcnthly,lc is a wonder & adonifhment C0
fome,co fee within a GlafTr an Image without
knowing from whence it came, and it may b c
done many vvayes; as place a Glafs higher cha* 1
the eye ofthe beholder,and right againd it
fome Image; fo it redeth not upon the behoh
der,but doth cad the Image upwards. Tbcf1
place another objed, fo that it refled, or
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Iihagc downeward to the eye of the fpe&a-

,°r» without perceiving it being hid behinde
°niething> for then the Glafle will reprefent a

3uitc contrary thing ,
either that which is

rc the Glafle, or that which is about it, to
* lc»thc other hidden objedi.
, if there be ingraved behinde the
“a ckfidc ofa Glaffe, ordrawneany Imageup-
°n it,it will appeare before as an Image, with-
0llc any appearance: or jportraiture to be per-
Cf ived.

examination.
His 12 Article ofInf*#, ving an Image bthinde
the Glajfe, will he ofno great confecjuence

, he-
c4nfe the lineaments will feemfo obfeurgbut ifthere
***re painted feme / mage , and then that covered ac-
c °rding to the ufuall covering of (jlajfes behinde t
*'df0 made up like an ordinary loskjng~Glajfe ha •

tng an Image in the middle fin this rrfpect n would
be Jafficitn'lj pieafant'. andthat which would ad-

the ignorant , and able to exercife the moft
HbtiHtfl , and that principally if theCJlajfe be in

V* obfeure place, and the light which is given to it
e f°mewhat farre off.

a Glaffc ncarc the floor of a Chamber*

r
& make a hole through the place under the

fo that thofc which are below may not
e if aad difpofca bright Image under
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the hole To that it may caft his fpccics upon the
Glafie, and it will caufc admiration to thofe
which arc below that know not the caufc; The
fame may be doneby placing the Image in *

Chamber adjoyning
,

and fo make it to be
feenupon the fide of theWall.

14 In thefe ChanncHmagcs which (hew one
fide a deaths head, &another fide a fairc face:
tnd rightbefore feme other thing .* it is a thing
evident, chat lotting a plaine Glafic fidewife to
this Image you (hall fee it in a contrary thing 1

then that which was prefented before fidewife*
1 $ Laftly, it is a fine fccret to prelent unto 4

plainc Glafie writing with fuch indufir y, that
one may read it in the Glafie, and yet out ei
the Glaff. 4 there is nothing to be known, which
will thus happen, if the writing be writ back'
ward : but that which is more firange, to fhetf
a kitide ofwriting to a plainc Gla(Tc,it(ha!l ap'
pear anotherkinde ofwriting both againft fenfe
and forme, as ifthere were prefented to the
Glaffc WEL .it would (hew it MET; if it were
written thus MlV, and prefented to the Glafie*
it would appcarc thus VIM; for in the firft, ifthW Glafie ly flat, then the things arc inverfed
that arc perpendicular to the Glafs,if the Glaf*
and the objeft be upright,thcn that on the right
band, is turned to the left, as in the latter.

And here 1 ccafc to (peak further of thefe
plaine Glaflfcs, either of the Admirable mulfi'
plications, or appearances, wbch -s made in a
greatnumber of them jfor to content the figbc
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in this particular, one muft have recourfe to the
Cabinets of great Perfonages who inrich
them(elves with moft bcaucifull ones.

Sxperimtnts npon (jihhoui\br conve x
Spherical'I Gla$?*•

Jp they be in theForme of a Bowie, or partof
a great Globe oFGlaflfe, there is lingu/ar con-

tentment to contemplate on them.
Firft,becaufe they prcfcnc the objeds leffe

and more gracious, and by how much more the
images arc feparated from the Glaffe, by fo
much the morcthey diminifh in Magnitude.
. Secondly

, they thatihew the Images plait-
ing

,
or foulding , which is very pleaiant, el-

pecially when the Glaffe is placed downe, and
behold in it lonre Blanching, feeling, &c. The
upper part of a Gatlerie ,,the porch of a hail,
&c.Jfor they' will be reprefented as a great veifel
having more belly in the middle then an the
two ends, and Pods, and Jmfts of Timber willkeme as Circles.

Thirdly, that which ravifhech the fpirit«,by
*hc eye, and which flumes the bell perfpedivefainting that a Painter can make , is the bcau-
Cl fullcontradion of the Images, that appeare
Within the fphcricity ofehefe fmall Glaflestfoc
Pr«TentthcGlaircco the lower end of a Gal-

or at the Corner of a great Court full of
,£°ple ,or towards a great ftrcec. Church, for-

tlncation,an Army ofmen, to a whole Cittie ;

chc faire Architcdure, and appearances will
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be feene contraded within the circuit of the
Glaflfe with fuch variccie of Colours, and di-
ftindions in the leflfer parts, that I know not
in the world what is more agreeable to the
fight.andplcafancto behold, in which \ou will
not have an exad proportion, but it will be va-
riable, according to the difta ncc of the Objcd
from the Glaflfe.

Experiments ttpon hollow, or Concave
Jphericall Glaffes-

T Have heretofore fpoken how they may
burne, being made of Glaflfe, or Metall,it re-

maines now chat 1 deliver fome pleafant ufes
ofthem, which they reprcfenc unto our fight,
and fo much the more notable it will be, by
how much the greater the Glaflfe is, and the
Globe from whence it is extraded for it muft
in proportion asafegment of fome be made
circle or orbe.

EXAMINATION.
JN this we may obferve that a feftion of2.3. er 4*

Inches in diamtter , may be fegments of fpheres
of 2. 2- or 4 foot . nay offo many fadome ?for it t*

certaine that among]} thofe which comprehend *

great portion ofa leffer fphere , and thofe which
comprehend a little fegment ofagreat fpheere, whtf
thcr they be eqnall or not infeftion, there will hap~
pen an evident difference in one and the fame expe“
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r*menty in the number, fitnation , quanthie

, and
figure ofthe Images of on-, or many different objects

,

*>nd in burning there is agreat difference.Jltfdginwfm a I (trie fradae that he had up-
on chcfe Glaffes, witneffeth of himfelfe

that he bath caufed many to be polUhed for
tondry great Lords of Italy , and Germanic ,

Which were fegments of Globes of 7. 7. and 4.foot d»aroeter;and I wi(h you had feme fuch
like to fee the experiments of that which fol-
Weth ; it is not difficult to have fuch made,
orbought here in Town,the contentment here-
in would bearewith the coft.

examination.
yOuching Maginrs he hath nothing aydedtu to

the knowledge ofthe truth by h* extract out ofleftiti exvefltm it frcm others yr*~
*her than tobe plunged in the fearch ofit himfelfe ,

*ffciting rather the forging of the matter , and
c°mpofition of the Glaffes ,

than Geometrically to
'ftablijh their effefts-
p'lrft therefore in concave G!affes,the Images

are feene fometimes upon the furface of the
piaffes, fometimcs as though they were with-
-it and behindeic, deeply funk into it, fomc-
J[jncs they are feene before, and without thePiaffe,fometimes between the objcd and the
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C/4//>;fometimes in the place of the Eye/omc-
times farther from the Glade then the objeft
is : which comes to pafle by rcafon of the di-
versconcorr r e ofthe beamcs,and change ofthe
place of the Images in the line ofreflection.

EXAMINATION.

THe relation ofthtfe appearancespajfe current
amongft moft men , hut hecaufe the cur tom

may not receive prejudice in their experiments,
fometlvng 'tight to he[aid thereof to give it amort
lively touch: fn the true catejes ofthefe appearances,
in the fii"ft plate it u m.pcfftble that the Imagecan
he upon the[nrface ofthe- G\tfic,anditts a prik:

ape/! point to declare truly tn whichplace the
inage ufie* m the Glafife * thofe tlat are mote
learned tn Opticall knowledgeaftirme the contrary ,

and raHtre ttfe/fegives it a certare place accord-
tug to its pofttren ,* hang alyvayesfetn tn the line of
reftefhon which Albazen, Vitellius , and others
Inticf rea knowledge , have confirmedhy theif
writings : hut in their particular tfiey were too
much occupied by the authority of the Ancients who
were not ftffirtentty ct tumfpeft in experience , upon
which the principles ofthisfubjehl ought to behut It y

<t*i4 parched roe jujlyiititothe true caufe of the{*
appearAHct-s, feeing they Have unto pofterities marl
G/fihcs*;c their n ntings end thofe that followed
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for the mojlpart fell into the like errors.

Jiffor the Jmages to hde in the eye it cannot be
is tmprttntm and ,bf»rd;but t:followeth that,

h how much ueerer the oh til appro, chtth to the
Glade, by fo much the morethe appearances [cent

come to the eye : and tf the eye be without the
point ofconcourfe, and the ebjtft aifo * as long as
*he objeft approacheth thereto , the reprefentation of
the Image comtth neere the eye , but poffing the
P°int ofconcourfe it goes back' againe: thefe ap-
pearancesthus approaching do net a little ajfc~
tnfh thofe which are ignorant of the canfe : they
«re inverf:d, ifthe eye be without thepant of con-
conrfeuntsti the objectbe within , but contrarily if
the eye be between the point ofconcourfe and the
Glafle , then the Jmages are direft : and if the
eye or the objeft be in the point of concourfe , the
Gladewillbe enlightened, and //w Jmagesconfn.
fed, and ifthere were but afpark of fire in the (aid
point ofconcourfe, all the Ghttc wou/d (eeme a
burning fire-brand, and we dare fay it Would oc-
curre without chance,and in the night be the moft
Certame andfubtthfi light that can be, ifacandle
***re placed there. And whofoiver fhall enter into
%hefearchof thetruth of ntw experiments in this
fubjeft, without doubt he will corfirme what we
*****(peakyf: &wiUfinds new lights with a con-
vcniable pofitton tothe wiHhaverefiefti-0H°* quantities}of truth,andfine fecretsin nature,
P*t not known3 which he may safily comprehend
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if he have hut an indifferent fight , and may a(fart
himfelfe that the images cannot exceed thefight,
nor trouble it , a thing too much ah turd to nature-

jindit Is an abfdute verity in this fcie»ce , thM
the eye being once placed in the line of reflexion if
anj cbjecl y and moved in the famr line: the obrB is
fecne in one andthe fameplace immutable- or if the
image and the eye move in their o -»e lines , there'
prefentatton in the Glajfe feemes to invcji itfelfc
e ontinuallj nith a different figure -

TSj Ow the image coraming thus to the eye ,

chofc which know not the fecrer, dratf
their (word when theyfec an Image thus to ifluc
out of the Glafle, or a Pifloll which feme one
holds behindc : and fomc Glades will (hew a
fword wholly drawre out, from the
{jlafle, as though it were intheaire : and it is
dailyexercifed, that a roan may touch the \~

mage of his hand or his face out of the Glafle,
which comes out the farther, by how much the
Glafle is great and the Centre remote-

EXAMINATION.

0w that a Vlflofl being prefr,ted to a Glaffe be'
hinde a man ,

(hculd come out of the an
f:ak( him afraid that frauds fanting to/hoot
at him • this cannotbe: form cbiett yvhatfeevtr
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frefentedto aconcave Glaffe, ifit he not netrtr to
the Glaffe then the eye is

,
it conies notout to the

fight ofthe party ; therefore he needs rot feare that
*>htch is feud tohehehinde his and conies out
°f the Glaffe 1 for ifit doth cense out , it ntuft then
t'ceffarHj he before his face fin a concave Glaffetohofe Centre isfarre remote , tj a fword, fttcf , or
fuck hkt he prefentedtothe Glvffey ttfhall totally hefee* to come forth of the Glaffe and all the hand thatholds tt . jindheregenerally note,that ifan Imagehe feen to tffueout ofthe Glaffe to come towards theface of any one that ftauds hy t the ohjeft (hall he
hketvife feen to thruft towards that face tn the f/lafiand may exflyhe k*owne to all the fianders by : fomany perfansftandtng before a Glaffejf one of the
Company take afword tand would make it iffneforth
towards any other that Stands there: let him chufehis Imagein the Gl ffe and c \rrythe jword right
tcWarotsit and the effilt wtH follow. In like nfafi-
**r ones hand being pi efitted to the GIoffe as tt is
*hrnft towards the C entret fothe reprefentation of

comes towards tt , andfo the hands will feeme to
he united, or to touch one another.

pRom which may be concluded ,
if fucha

Giaffc be placed at the feeling or planching
Hall, fo that the face be and

look downward j one may fee under it as ic
Were a man hangingby the feet, and if there
Wcte many placed fo, one could not enter into
$at place without great feare ox fearing; foe
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one (houlclicc many men in the aire as if they
were hanging by theFeet.

EXAMINATION.
TQuching4 Glade tjtd at a feeling or plan'

chtng , that onemay fee a man hang by th(

fat in the aire, andfo many Glades , many me*
may hefeen.vnthout cautis* this u veryabfurdfotifthe Glade or Glades he not fa great thatth
Centre of the fphere upon whichtt wot made, eX'
tend not neere to the had ofhim that is under it, it
willnotplea font ly appe are , and though the Glide
Should he ofthat capacity that the Centre dtd exr
tendfe farre,yet mil not the Images be feene t*
them which arc front the Glade , hut emy to theft
Which are under it, or neere untoit: and to them </

yolO notably appeare, and tt would hemoft admif
rable to have a Galleric vaulted over with fuchGlafles whichwould wonderfully aftonifh any onI
that entersinto tt: for a’i the things in the CallerJ
wouldhe feen to hang in the aire, and you could n.ot
walkjwithoiit incountertng airteapparitions*

CEcondly, in flat or plainc Glafles the Imag*
isrccncquall to his objeft, and to rcprf'

fcnt a whole man, there ought to be a Glatfe **

great as the Image is: In convex Glaffcs the?'
mages are feen alwaves lefl*c,tn concave Gh ĉi
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lbey may be feen greater or lelfer, but not truly
Proportionable , by reafon the diverfe reflcxir
°tis Which contracts or inlargeih the Species ?

is between the Centre and the
frrfacc ofthe GlafTc; the Image appearcs fome-
titties very great and dcformed,andthofe which
have but the appearance of the beginning of a
heard on their chinnc , may chearc up them-
klvesto fee they have a greatbeard; thofe that
feeme to be fairc will thiuft away the GlafTc
'vith dcfpigbt, becaufcit will transfprme their
beauty: thole that put their hard to the Gla|Te

to have the hard of a Giant, and if
One puts his finger to the Glalfe it will be feen
3s a great Fjrtmide of flefh, inverfed againft
his finger.

T hirdly, it is a thing admirable that the eye
being apfreached to the poirt of concourfcof
the Glafte, there will be feen nothing bpt an
iotermixture orconfufion : but retiring bark a
little frembbat point, ( becaufc the rayesdo
there meet.)he fball fee his Image inverfed,
having his head below and his feet (above.

Fourthly, the divers appearances ckofed bythe motion of objefts, cither retirirgor ap-
Ptuaching : whether they turret© the righthand or to the left hand, whether the GlafTc
be hung againft a wall, or whether it be placed

a Pavement, as alfo what may be repre-sented by the mutuall alpeft of concave Glaffes
J'tb plaine and convex Glaflcs :but Iwill with

paffethem over, only fay fpmething oftwo rare experiments more as folioweth.
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The firfl: is to reprefenc by help of the Snfl>

fuch letters as one would upon the front of *

houfe: fo that one nuyread them: Magi***
doth deliver the way thus. Write the Letters
faith he,f'jf!icieutly bigge, but inverted upon
thefurfaceof the Glaffe, with feme kindcol
colour,or thcfeletters may be written with
(the caller to be taken out againe : ) for the#
placing the Glaffe to the Sunne , the letter*
which arc written there will be reverberated of
reflefted upon the Wail: hence it was pcrhap f
that 'Pjthngprat did promife with this invention
to wtite upon the Moone.

In the fccond place, how a man may fundry
wayes help himfelfc with fuch a Glaffe , with *

lighted Torch or Candle, placed in the poin c
ofconcourfcor inflammation, which is neare
the fourth part of the Diameter; for by thi*
mearies the light ofthe Candle will be reverbC'
rated into the Glaffe, and will be call back a'
gaine very farre by parrallcl lines , makingfo
great a light that one may clearly fee tha £

which is done farre off, yea in the camp ofan
Enemie; and thofc which (hall fee the Glaffe a
farre off, will chink they fee a Silver Bafin in*
lightened, or a fire more refplendent then the
Torch. It is this way that there are madeccf'
taine 1 anthorns which dazell the eyes of thofc
which come agamft them; yet it ferves fingu"
Jar well to enlighten thofe which carry them �

accom modating a Candle with a little hollovj
Glaffe’ fo chat it may' fuccefiively be applye£*

to the point of inflammation.
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In like manner by this reflcded light, one

readc farre off, provided that the letters be
| n difFercnCgreat,as an Epitaph placed high ,or

a p|a ce obfeure ; or the letter of a friend
dares not approach without perill or fuf-

”

EXAMINATION.
His yptll be fcarce [enable upona wall remote

from theGlaffe, and but indifferentlyfeen upon
* 'wall which is neare the Glaffe,and Withall it muff

in obfeuritie or Jhadowed, or elfe it rviH not be
fan. To cafl light in the night toa flare remote ,

%h a (an die placed in the point ofconcourfe or in-
flammation , u one of the moft notablefi properties
*bich can be fheWne ina concave Glaffe ; for ifin

efinflammation ofa paraholicall feftion, a
Candle be placed, the light will be reflefted bj pa-
YaUel lines,as a colnmne or f ylinder ; but in the
flfhericallfellion it is defective in part , the beames
being not united in onepoint , but fomewhat/catre-
>iftg ; Motwithflanding it cafleth avery great beau*

light•

Laftly y thofc which fcare to hurt their fight
by the approach of Lampes or Gandies,
by this artifice place at foraccorher of a

Chamber a Lamp with a hollow Glalfcbchinde
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't, which will commodionfly refled the ligbc
upon a Table ,

or to a place alfigned ; To thac
the CUjfe be fomewhat railed to make tb*
light to ftretke upon the Tabic with
Angles,as the Sunne doth when it is but a lied*
elevated above the Horizon, for this light (ball
exceed the light of many Candles placed in the
Roomc, and be more plcafant to the fight P»
him that uleth it.

Ofother CjUjfes ofpleafure.

t'/ryf, the ColumnArp and Pyramid GUfJe*-
A that arc contained under right lines, d°
reprefent the Images as plainc CjUjfes do; and
if they be bowing, then they rep efenc
mage, as the concave and convex GUfes do.

Secondly, thofc Glaffes which arc plaine, buf
have afeents of Angels in the middle, will
fliew oac to have foure Eyes, two Mouthed
two Nofes, See,

i

EXAMINATION.
fJ~Hefc expei intents tvill he fanted different *C'

cording to the dtve. fc meeting of the GlaffeS >

which commonly are made (cm *?■ w ft at the end >

hr which there toill he two 4titer? [mer ficus in th *

Qltftc,making the exteriour Angle fomewh* 1
ratfed, at the intertour onely one fittertides ,rrh*^
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**aybe covered according to ordinary GJafles to
Ct-nfe arefi xton , and[o it willbe but one GlafTc,
Which by refraCtjon according to the different thicks
*'ffe ofthe Glaflfe, and differentAngles ofthefeu-
**J forme ,

do differentlyprefent the Images to the
e)e, as font t eyes,two mouthes, two nofes; femetimes
lhreeeyes one mouth, and one nofe , the one large
**d the other long , fomeurnes two eyes cnelj: with
*he mouth and the nofe deformed , which the GUffe
(unpenetrable Jvrillnotfhew . And ifthere be an in-
ttriour[olid Angle, acedrd’ng to the difference of
", (as ifit be morcfhtrp) there will be reprefented
’too di/hnft double Images.that is, two entire vi-
kges,*«<i as the Angle is open , byfj much the
*nore the double Images Will reunite and enter one
Within another , which mtt prefem foweiimes a
Whole vsfage extended at targe,, to have foure eyes 9
fWo nofes, and two mottthes : and by moving the
Glaffc (he Angle wiilvanifh , andfo the two fu»
V'rfictc twillhe turned into one } and the duplicity
°fImages will alfo vamfhand appeare but one one-
ly: ana this is eaftly experimented with two little
Glafles offbeel,or fuch like fo united, that they
7)1sfe dtvers A»gles and inclinations.

Hirdly , there arc Cjlaffes which make men
feemepale, red, and coloured in diverfe fnan-

which is caufed by the dye of the Glajfe ,

the diverfe refraAion of the Species ; and
j°fcwhich arc of ,

***• do give the Images a diverfe colour alfo.
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Inwhich one may fee that the appearances by
Tome are made fairer, younger or older than
they are:, and contrarily others will make them
fouleand deformed; and give them a contrary
vifage *. for if a Glaffc be cut as it may bc,or if
many pieces of GlafTe be placed together to
make a conveniable reflexion: there might be
made of a Mole(as it werc)a mountame,ofone
Haire a Tree, a Fly to be as an Elephant, but I
(hould be too long ifIfhould fay all that which
might be faid upon the property of GlafTes. I
will therefore conclude this difeourfe of the
properties of thefe GlafTes with thefe foure re*
creative Problemes following.

Problem. LXXVIII.
1 How tofifto to one that is fujpitions , what is dofit

in another Chamberor Roome: n°twithjland-
ing the interpojition 0 fthe wall.

t?Or the performance of this, there mud be
placed three Glaflfes in the two Chambers?

of which one ofthem (hall be tyed to the plan''
thing or feeling 5 chat it may be common to
Communicate the Species to each Glafle by rc'
fie x<on, there being left fome hole at the top
of the Wall againft the Glafte to this end : the
two other GlafTcs rauft be placed againft the
two Walls at right Angles, as the figure hef e
Ihcwcthat2?.and C*
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Then the fight at E by the line of incidence

? fhall fall upon the GlafTe.2? A
,

and refled:uPorrthe fuperfkiesof the Glaflfe BC, in the
P°inc(?jfo that if the
tyebe atG *it(hould

E, tfnd E would
*cflcd upon the third

the point H>
atld the eye that is at

fee the Image
tfiat ds .at £• in the
Point of thewhich Image fiiallc °mr to the eye of

lufpieious, at
help of the third Glaffc

, upon which is
the fecoiid reflexion, and fo brings unto

eye the objed, though a wall be between ,

faoUris. I.

B* this invention of reflections the befie-
§ers of a Townemay be feene upon theRampart: notwithftandingtheParapet,whichne befieged may do by placing a Glaflc in the

ofthe Ditch, and placing another up-coe toppe of the wall, fo that the line of in-
rn tnce cornmin g t0 the bottom of the Ditch,a |tc an Angle equall to the Angle of reflexi-then by this fixation and reflexion, the
• a gfeof the befiegementwill be fecn to himuPonthe Rampart.
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CoroUrie 2.

D Y which alfo may be inferred, that the
reflexions may he Teen in a Regular

Toly non ,and placing as many Glalfesas there
are Tides, counting two for one ; for then the
ob jed being fet to one of the Glaffes, and the
eye in ch6 ocher, the Jmage will be Teen cafily-

CoroUrie 3.

pArcher, (Yarding the interpofitioO
of many Walls,Chambers, or Cabinets, one

may fee that which paffeth through the mod
remotert ofthem, by placing of manyGlaffcS
as there arc openings in the walls, making them
to receive the incident angles cquall; that is ,

placing them in fuch fort by Tome Geometricall
artiftant, that the incident points may meet in
the middle of the Glaffes; but here all the de'
fed will be, that the Jmages parting by fo ma'
uy reflexions, will be very weak and fcarce ob'
fcrvable.

Problem. LXXIX.
How with a Musket to firike a mark, , not

looking towards it, as exaft as one
aiming at it•

S let the eye be at 0,and the mark C7, pl*£ c
Glaffe perpendicular as AB»]°

the markc C fhall be Teen in CathstiC A?
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*n7),and the line of
reflexion fe I), now
let the Musket F E}
upon a reft, be md-
ycd to and fro untill

be Teen in the Unis
O-P, which admit to
be HG,fo giving fire
to the Musket , It
*hail undoubtedly foike the mark.

Coroitries.
From which may he gathered, that one mtjext&lj

Jhoct, ont ofa Muskjt to aplace which is not
[ten, being hindered hj fome obfitcle,

or other interpofirion.

let the eye be at M, the mark and the
wajl which keeps it from being leerre ; ad-

■phto be then
*et upa plaincGlafs
as A fl,. and let the

by (J H, pla-
Cedupon his reft T

Now bccaafc the
C is feen at

Pi move the Musket
*° and frf, untin it

agree with the
*'ncofrcflc<ftioa MB'+
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which foppofc at L I, fo fhal! it be trulyplaced >

and giving fire to the Musket, it fhalt nor taile
to firike the (aid mark at C • .V'•v:.: • :j lis t i ru.'jt

Problem. LXXX.i
How to make an Image toHefee* hanging Ip tbs

aire
,
having his head downward.

''PAketwoGlafles, and place them at right
Angies one unco the ocher , as admit A B i

and which admit C B, Ho iz,onta/l i a.nd
Jet the ev* be at H, and the objed or image to

be D ijjfo D will be
refleded at F ,

fo to
-N, fo to H E: then
at CJ ,

fty to M and
then to H, and by a
double refledion £

D mil feeme in
A ,the higHert point
>Dinland the-point
A in Q’ inverted a*
was faid , takingfor tlit head, and r for the feet; foit will be a

man inverted, which will feem to be (tying in
the aire, had wings*Wth if, and
had fccredy fomemotion ; and if the
were bigge enough to receive many reflexion**
it would deceive the fight the more
the changing of colours that would be feen by.
that motion. ' r
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Pr o b l e m'. LXXXl
. . ; • • > » i

How-to wake a company ofrcprefintatlve SmUiers
fetme to he a Regiment, or hewfew m

number may be multiplycd t&
feimte be many in number.

TO make the experiment upon men, there
muft be prepared two great Glaffcs in

fteid ofit we wtil fuppofe two leflfcr, as G H.
*ndF /, one placed right againft another per-
pendicular to the Horiwn , upon a plaine level!
Table : betvveene
Vvhich Glafles let
there be ranged in
Battalia-wife upon
the fame Table a„s
dumber of final I men [

to the"
(?,*/,/,F,

ln any ocher forme
0r pofture:. hen may —

V°u evidently fee how the faid battel will be
and feetn farre bigger in the appear-*nce than it is in effed. li

liy this invention: you may make a little’
and two foot

or lefle) which being filled with
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Rockes or Arch like things, or there being put
into it Silver, Gold , Stones ofluftpr, Jewels,
&c. and the walls of the faid Cabinet being ail
covered,or hung with plainc glafle j thefe vi-
fibleswill appearc manifoldly increased, by rea-
fon of the multiplicitie ofreflexions, and at the
opening of the faid Cabinet, having fet fomc-
thing which might hide them from being Teen,
thefe that look into it will be aftoniftied to fcp
fo few in number which before feeraed to be fp
many.

Problem. LXXXIT.
Offine and fleafant ‘Djalt.

you choofe a more ridiculous ofl*
than the natural Djatt written amongfttb*Greek Epigrams, upon which fomc found

made verfes; fhewing that a man :carrietb **

bout him alwayes a Djall in his face by mean*5
oftheNolc and Teeth ?and is not this a jolty
Djall} for he need not but open thelines fhaii be all the teeth, and the nofefcrve for the flyle.

Ofa of hearbes.
CA n you baye a finer thing in a Garden, Qi

in the Compartemcet, than l°

fee the lines and the number of hourcs rep fC
fenced with iitcle fcuihic hcarbes, as of Hy^
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or fiich which is proper to be cut in the bor-
ders ; and at the top ofthe fly Ic to have a Fannc
to (hew which way the xvinde b oweth ? this is

very p cafant and ufcful. '<

Of the Djall upon the fingers and the hand.

TSitnora commoditievery agreeable, when
or in feme vilage without

any other Djall
,
to fee oncly by the han d what

of the clock it is ? which gives itv^y'^ieare;
and may be pradifed by the left hand, in this
manner.

Take a ftraw or’ike thing of the length of
the Index or the fecond finger, hold this ftraw
very right between the thumb and the fore-
finger , then ftrctch forth the hand and turne
Vour back, and the palm of your hand towards
chc Sunne; fo that the fhadov# of the mufcle

is under the Thumb, touch the line of
5 which is between the middle of the two

othcr great lines, which is Teen in the pa'me
°f the hand, this done, the end of the fhadovv
VvUl (hew what of the clock it is: for-ar the
Ct|d of the firft finger it is’y in the morning, or
? m the evening, at the end of the Ring-finger

8 in the morning, or 4 in the evening , at
Jfie end of the little finger or firft joynt, it is 9
ln the morning, or 3 in the after-noone,io& a

the fecond joynt, 11 and 1 at the third joynt,
*n d midday in the line following,which comes
r °m the end ofthe Index.
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Of4 Dyall whichwas about an O he *

liske at Rome.

WAsnot this a pretty fetch upon a pave-
. mem, to choofc an Obeliske for a DjalL

having 106 foot in height, without removing
the Balls of it? Time allures us in his 2 6 book
and 8 chap- that the ha-
ving accommodated in the field ofMan an O-
beltski of this height, he made about it a pave-

ment , and by the
indoftry of Mamlins
the Mathematician,
there were enchaccd
inarkes of Copper
upon the Pavement,

land placed alfo an
*App!e of Gold up-
| on the toppc of the
faid Obeliske toknovf
the home and the

courfe of the Stmne, with the incrcafeand de-
crcaie ofdayes by the fame fhadow: and i*1

the fame manner do fomcby the (hadow of
their head or other ftyle, make the like expert
meats in AHronomie. '

OfDjals with Glaffesi
jyTdiwie writes, as Cardanus reports, th#

■* long ago there were Glaffes which fervid
for Duh , and prefented the face of the
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Jolder as many times as the houre ought to

kc 3 twice if jtwere 2 of the dock, 9 if it were 9,
&c. But this was thought to be done by the
help of water, and not by GlalTes, which did

by little and little out of the veffeii, dif-
fering anon one Glaffe,thcn anon two Glaf-
ks, then 3,4,* GJaffcs, &c- to (hew fo many

as there were houres, which was Oncly by
taking ofwater.

Ofa Byall which hath a Glaffein the
placeofthe Style.

will you fay of the invention of Ma-
thematicians , which findc out daily fo

**>any fine and curious novelties ? they have
**ow a way to make Byah upon the wainfeoc
ft feeling of a Chamber, and there where the

unne can never (bine, or the beamesof the
? unne cannot diredly ftriks : and this is done
jf1 placing ofa little Glaffe in the place of the
* Vic which refledeth the light, with the fame

the Ihadow of the ftyle (heweth
houre : and it is cafie to nhike experimentJ|Pon a common <Z)ja//Jchanging only the dif-

and tying to the end ofhe ftyl e a piece of plaine Glaffe- The Aimaimse it much, who by this way have no greaterro ubJe5 but to put their Nofesout of their beds
fid fee what a clock it is, which is refleded by
‘Jtle hole in the Window upon the wall oreling ofthe Chamber.
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EXAMINATION.

IN this thereare two experiments consider'able , thefrfi is with a very little Glajf*
placedfo that it may be open to the beames of
the Sunne, the other hath refye ft to aJpact-
ous or great Glajfrplaced to a very little hole
fithat the Sun may jhine on it 7for then the
jhadow which is cajl upon the Dyad is con>

verted into beames of the Sunne>and widre-
jleftandbecafl upon a plain oppojite: andin
the other it is a hole in the window orfuch
hkejby which may pafje the beames of the
Sun } which represent the extreamity of
the ftyle,& the Glafereprefenteththeplain*
ofthe Dyad, upon which the beames being
in manner of jhadowes rejleft cajl upon *

plaine oppofite: and it is needfud that in thd
fecond way the Glajfe may be fpacious , as be•
forejoreceive the delineaments ofthe Dyad•

Otherwtfeyou may draw the lineaments of
a Dyad upon any plaine looking-glaffe whict
refiefteth the Sunne-beamcs , for the apply'
ing aftyle or a pcarle at the extreamitic of
it: aadplacedto the Sunne , the reflexion
will be anfwerable to the delineaments on th*
piaffe : but here note jhat the Claffe ought

be great3and(o the delineaments thereon-
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But that which is mfi ifdraw

houre-lines upon the outfide of the Clajjeof a
Window, and Placing ajlyle thereto upon the
9 fide , the fha dove of the siyle will be feen
within Joyou have the hour , more cer-
vine without any difficulty*

Of Dials With water.
£jVch kindc of £)yals were made in ancient

times, and alfo thefc of fand: before they
had skill to make Sun-dyals or Dyals with
Whcelcs j for they ufed to fill a vcflell with wa-
ter

, and having experience by tryall thar it
Would runne out all ina day, they did markc
Within the veflell the houres noted by the run-
ning of the water; and feme did fet a piece of
light board in the vcflell to fwimme upon the
top of the water,carrying a little flatuc, which \
With a fmall flick did point out the houre upon
4 columnc or wall, figured with
the veflell was figured within.

Vitruvim writes ofanother manner of Water- j
Ttyal more difficult;
an d Baptijfa a Perta
Jttiongft his natural]
|ccrcti, delivers this
Invention following.Take a velTcl full of

a caldron,
another veflcll olgiafle like unto iclJ

> ( with whichc»nc accuffomc to cover MeUm*. \ and let this
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veflcll of Glafle be sImoft as great as the Cal'
dron, having a fmall hole at the botcome,tben
when it is placed upon the water, it will fink
by little and little : by this one may marke the
houres on the furfacc of the Olaffe to ferve an'
other time- But if at the beginning one haddrawn the water within the fame
Glafle in fucking by the little hole, the water
would not fall out,but asfaft as the aire would
fucceed it,centeringflovvly at the little hole##
contrarilythe houres may be diftinguiflicd
by diminution ofwater, or by augmentation.

Now ir feemes a lafer way that the water
;paflc out by dropand drop, and drop into,*
Cylindrical! Glafle by hclpofa Pipe; for ha*
ying marked the exterior part of the Cylinder
in the houre notes, the water it fclfe which
falls vvichin it, will fhew what ofthe clock ic
is, farre better than the running offand, for by
this may1 you have the parts of the houres mo$
accurate, which commonly by fand is not hathand to which may be added the houres of o'
ther Countreys with greater eafe- And here
riote,thac as foone as the water is out ofone oi
the Glafles,yoamay.turne it over iritothe fa£»e
againe out ofthe other, and fo Jet it ruanc v
new. ■;- ‘

*., V' „ ■!.. :' t
#
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Problem. LXXXIII.

°fCantons or great Artillerj. Souldiers , ando~then would' willingly'fa this Prohlemejvhich
contains three er fourefahtile ejueftions:

Thefirftis Jo ow to charge a(Jarman
■ withoutpowder?

Hirmay be done With airc and water, onlyhawing thrown cold water into the*Can-non,which might be fquirted forceably in by
? e cloCurc of the mouth of the Piece, chat fo
7 preffure the aire might more condcnfc;hen having around piece of wood very juft- *Jnd cited well for the better to Aide,and thrufthe Millet when it fhall be time : This piece

may be held faft with Tome Pole , for ~

eare it be not thruft out before his time: cherryct fire be made about the Trunion or hinderP*tc oftthe Pieceto heat the aire and water,nd then when one would Ihootit, let the°le be quickly loofencd
, for then theaire

Arching a greater place,and having way now
v

*Cre(t,

.

thruft out the wood and the bullet
ftu : the experi m cutwhich we have

0 , 0n g trunkes ftioof ng out pellats with airc
7, (hevveth the verity of thia Pfoblcrac.
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3 Inthe fecondejueftion it mzy be demanded, ho*
much time doth the Bullet ofa Cannon fpend in

theaire beforeitfalls to the ground?

THc refolutionof thi$'r Qneftion depend
upon the goodncffcof the Piece & charge

thereof,feeing m each there is great difference*
It is reported .chat Ticho Brahe y and the Laudf'
grave did make an experiment upona Can*
non in Germany , which being charged and

fliocoff; the Bullet
fpent two minutes o(
time in the airc be-
fore it fell: and the
diftancc was a Ger-
mane mile,which di'
fiance proportions'
ted to an hours time?
makes 120 Italia*
miles. d

In the third (jucflion it mtybe asked,hove
itcomes to pajf\thut a Qxnnon jhooting up -

wards ,
the Bullet jiies with more vio-

lence then being that point-blanke *

or /hooting Aownervard?
JF weregard chceffedof a Cannon whcfl» c
.

is co barter a wall,theQueftion5C is moft evident that the blowes whichPerpendicular upon a wall, are more violet
than chofc which ftrike byas-wife or glaunfin#'
iy- >
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Butconfidcringtheftrength ofthe blowon-

7, the Qjieftion is moft true
,

and often ex-
perimented to befound true: a Piece mounted
*tthe heft of theRandon, which is ncare halfc
°f the right, convcyes her Bullet with a farre
8reater violence then that which is (hot at
Point blanke, or mounted parallel to the Hori-zon. The common reafonis, that fliootinghigh, the fire carries the bowlc a longer time in
lhcaire, and the aire moves moreracill up-
wards,than dovvnevvards, becaufe that the airy
Steles that the motion of the bullet makes, arcfooneft broken. Hovvfoever this be the gene-
fall tenet,!t iscurious to finds out the inequality
ofmoving ofthe aire ; whether the Bullet fly
Upward, dorvnevvard

,
or right forward, to

Produce a fenfible dfference of motion; & fome
fhink that the Cannon being mounted

, the
prefiing the powder maketh a greater

fiance,and fo caufeth all the Powder to be
'Earned before the Bullet is throvvneout,
Vv hich makes it to be more violent than other-
Vy [fe it would be. When the Cannon is other*
Vy ife difpoled , the contrary arives, the fire
faves the Bullet, and the Bullet rolling from
he Powder refifis Idfe: and it is ufually fccne,
hatfhootingoutofa Musket charged onely
y 'th Powder, to (hoot to a marke of Paper

peed Point blanke,that there are feenc m any
pH holes in the paper , vvhich cannot be 0-

t‘'jr than the graines ofPowder which did not‘3k- fire : but this latter accident may happen
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from the over-charging of the Piece, or the
lengch.of it, or windy, or dampeneffeof the
Powder.

From which Tome may think, that a Cannon
pointed right to thz Zenith, ftiould fhoot with
greater violence , then in any other mount of
forme whatfoever: and by Tome it hath beene
imagined,that a Bullet (hot in this faftiion hath
been confirmed, melted,and loft in the Aire, by
reafoa of the violence of the bjow , and the
adivi.tyof the fire, and chat fundry experi-
mentfchave been made in this nature, and the
Ballet never found- But it is hard to believe-
thre affertion: it may rather be fuppofed that
the Bullet falling farre from the . Piece cannot
be djfcerned where it falls; and To comes to be
loft.
4, In'thefourth place it may be asked,whether the

of aCanmn be fo much the
■ ; greater, byhow much it is

kn?er?

|T feenteth at the fi'rft to be moft true, that
•*clic longer the Piece is, the more violent it

to fpeak generally, that which j*
dire&lonbya Trurtke, Pipe, or ocher concavi"
tie, is conveyed fo much tile more violent, of
better, by how much it is longer, either inre"
fped of the Sight, Hearing, Water, Fire, 8cc>&
the reafon feems to hold inCarinOns, becaufc
in thofe that arc long, the fire is retained a Ion"
ger time in the concavitie of the Piece, and
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throwes out the Bullet with more violence; and
experience lets us fee chat taking Cannons of
the fame boare, but ofdiverficieoflengch from
8 foot to 12, that the Cannon of 9 foot long
hath more force than chat of 8 foot long, and
to more than that of 9j and fo unto 12 foote
of length- Now the ufuall Cannon carries 600
Paces, fome more, fomc leflfe

,
yea fome but

J oo Paces from the Piece, and may (hoot into
foft earth 15 or 17 foot, intofandor earth

is loofe, 22or 24foot, and in firrac
ground, about 10 or 12 fooc,&c.

It hath been feen lately in Germany, where
there were made Pieces from 8 foot long to 17foot of like boare, that (hooting out ofany

Piece which was longer than 12 foot * the force
diminifhed ,

and the more in length the
Piece increafeth, the leflfe his force was; there-
fore the length ought to be in a meanc mcafure,*
?od it is often feene, the greater the Cannon is,
rV fo much the fervice is greater: but to have
lt too long or too (hort, is not convenient, bata ftieane proportion oflength to be taken , o-»jherwifethe flame of the fire will be over-pref-

with Aire: whic hinders the motion in re-
of fubftancc, and diftance of getting out.
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Problem. LXXXIIII.
Ofpredig ia vu<pregrejjten and multiplication,

ofCreatures, Plants, Fruits, Numbers,
Gold. Silver, &c. when they are

alwayes augmented bj cer-
tdine proportion .

l-J Ere we (hall fhew things noleflfe admire
ble, as recreative, and yet fo ccrtaine and

cafie to be demonftrated, that there needs nol

but Multiplication only, to cry each particular
and firft,

Ofgralnes of Mufiard-fceh.
'Clift, therefore it is certaine that the
**■ of one grains of Muftard-feed for 20 yeatf5

(pace,cannot be contained within the
world , nay ifit were a hundred times greatff
than it is; and holding nothing befides fro** 1

the Genera of the earth even unto the firing
ment, but only fraall grains of
Now becaufe this feems but words, it
proved by Art,as may be done in this wife, ?

Juppofeone Muftard-feed Towne to bring
a tree or branch ,

in each extendure of
might be a thoufand graines; but we will fuPj
pole cnelya thoufand in the whole tree,* 11

.

Ictus proceed to aeyeares, every feed to hr 111*

forth yearely a thoufand graines,now multipo
ingalwayesby a thoufand,in lefle then 17 Vc* ■
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you (hall have fo many graines which will fur-
Pa fle the fends, which are able Co fill the whole

for following the fuppofitjon of
rchimedes , and the mod probable opinion of

*he greatnefs of the firmament which Tick Br*t-
*>e hath left us; the number of graines of fand

be fufliciently exprefled with 49 Ciphers ,

jOtthe number of graines of Muftard-feed ac
lue end of 17 yeares will have 5 3 Ciphers : and
Moreover, graines of Muftard-feed, are farre
heater than thefe of the fands: it is thereforeey ident that at the feventcenth yeare, all the
paines of Muftard-feed which (hall fuceeflive-
V fpringjfrom one graine onely, cannot be con-
fined within the limits of the whole firma-
ment ; whatftiould it be then, if it fhould be
multiplied againe by a thoufand for the 18

.* and that againe by a thoufand for every
increafe untill you come to the 20 yeare,

‘

c
s a thing as clearc as the day,thut fucli a heapJ*. Muftard-feed would be a hundred thoufand

k'mes greater than the Barth: and bring onelym the increafe of one graine in 20 yeares.

Offiggs.
Otcondly',is it not a ftrange proportion, to
ii u%,that the great Turkc with all his Reve-
t-

es5 is not able to maintaine for one yearcs
a |!u.

e» all the Prgges that a Sow may pigge withterrace,that with theinereafc
12 years; this feemcs impoffible, yet it is

0 * rriie, for let us fuppofe and putj the cafe.
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that a Sow bring forth but 6, two Males, and 4
Females, and chat each Female (hall bring forth
as many every yeare , during the fpaceof tj
yea reseat the end of the time there will be found
above of Piggcs: now allowing*
crowne for the maintenance of each Pigge for*
ycarc, (which is as little as may be , being
neare a halfc ofa farthing allowance for ead 1

day;)there muft be at the leaft fo many crowntf
to mamtaine them,one a year, viz.. S3 million*!
which exceeds the Turkes revenue by much.

Ofgrataes ofCome.
T'Hirdly, it wil I make one aftoniflied to thinj*A that a grainc of Gome

, with his
fucceffively for the fpace of 12 yeares will pro'
d’ice in grains 24414062^00000
which is able to load almoft alithe
in the World.

To open which, let it be fuppofed that th c
firftycareone graine being fowed brings
50, (but fometimcs there is Teen 70,
100fold)which graincs fowen the next
every one to produce 50 , and To confequentty
the whole and increafe to be fowen every
until 12 ycares be expired , there will be of
creafe the aforefaid prodigious furame
graines, viz.- 244 r 405 2 5000000000000,whictl
willmakea cubical heap of 6258522 grain**
every way, which is more than a cubical! bpd>
of S 1 miles every way; forallowing 40 grain*
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,n length 'o each foot, the Cube would be
* $646} foot every way; from which it is evi-
dent that if there were two hundred thoufandNicies as great as London , allowing to each 5

fquarc every way,and 2 00 foot in height,*here would not be fufficienc roome to con-
fine the aforefaid quantitie of Come; and fup-
P°fc a bufhel of Come were equal unto two

J-tobicke feet, which might containe twenty
hundred thoufand graines. then would there

22070462500000. bufliells, and allowing
3° bufhels to a Tunne, it would be able to load
V 3 80 3083 3 veffels

,
which is more than

Clght thoufand one hundred and thirty eight
pillions, ftiip loadings of 5 00 Tunne to each
*hip a ; quantity fo great that the Sea is fcarce
aMe to beare

,
or the univerfal world able to

%de veffels tocarry it.And ifthis Come (hould
valued at halfe a crown the bufhcUc would

J|Jount unto 152588o78i250opounds ftcrling,
I think exceeds all the Treafures of all

Princes, and of other particular men in the
hole world : and is not this good husbandry

j°We one grain of Come ; and to continue it
/'fowing, the increafe only for 12 yeares toave fo great a profit?

Ofthe increafe of Sheep-
Fourthly

,
thofe that have great flocksof

k may be quickly rich,if they would
Jjckrve their Sheep withoutkilling or felling

fo that every Sheep produce one each
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yeare, for at the end of 16 ycares, 100 Sheeps
will multiply and increafe unto 65 5 3600,which
is above 6 millions, 5 hundred 53 thoufand
Sheep : now fuppoling them worth but a crown
apiece ,

it would amount unto 1638400 pounds
fterling, which is above 1 million 6 hundred
38 thouland pounds, a faire increafe of one
Sheep : and a large portion for a Childc if it
Ihould be allotted-

Oftheincreafe of'Coa-fjh, Cdrpcs, (ire.

■plftbly, ifthere be any creatures in the worldx that do abound with increafe or fertilise,
it may be rightly attributed to fifti; for they in
their kindes produce Inch a great multitude of
Eggs, and brings forth fo many little ones, that
ifa greatpart were not deftroyed continually,
within a little while they would fill all the
Sea, Ponds, and Rivers in the world ; and it i 5
eafie to fhevv how it would come fo to p-a(fc>oncly by iuppofing them to increafe without
taking or dellroying them for the fpace of 10
or 12 ycafe's: having regard to the foliditie o(
the waters which arc allotted for to lod°e and
containe thefe creatures, as their bounds and
place ofrefl to live in-

Ofthe increafe and multiplication ofmen .

S’ xth| v, there arefome that cannot conceit
1 ' «ow «cah be that from eight peffofis (whi^ 1
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fayed after the deluge or Neahs flood )

mould fpring fucli a world of people to begin
a Monarchic under Nimrod , being but 200
Scares after the flood, and that amongft them
*Wild be raifed an army oftwo hundred thou-
fand fighting men : But it is eafi y proved if

take but one of the Children of Noah, and
ftppofe that a new generation ofpeople begun
at every 30 yeares, and that it be continued to
lhe feventh generation which is 200 yeares •

for then ofoneonly family there Would be pro-
duced onehundred and eleven thoufand foules,
lbree hundred and five to begin the world :

though in that time men lived longer,and were
*Hore capable of multiplication and increafe:
Which number fpringing onely from a fimp e
Produdion of one yearly, would be farre great-
er 3 if one man fhould have manywives,which
jPancient times they had : from which it is al-
fo that the Children of Ifrael, who came into

but onely 70 fou’es, yet after 210 yeares
forth withtheir hofleSjthat

lhere were told fix hundred thoufand fighting
hefides old people, women and children;

? n d he that fhall feparatc but one of the fami-
’Cs of fofepb 5 it would be fufficient to make up

number: how much more fhoujd it be then
We fhould adjoyne many families together ?

Ofthe increafe ofnumbers-
what fumme of money fhall the

City ofLondon be worth, if it fhould be fold,
the money be paid in a yearc after this
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manner ; the firft week to pay a pinne, th c fc-
condwcek2 pmnes, the third week 4 pinnes,
the fourth week 8 pinnes , the fifth week 16
pinnes. and fo doubling unti 11 the 5 2 weeks, or
the yeare be expired.

Here one would think that the value of the
pinnes would amount but to a fmall matter, in
comparifon of the Treafures, or riches of the
whole City : yet it is molt probable that the
number ofpinnes would amount unto the fum
of45ip£9962868i2i5, andifwe fhould al-
low unto.a quartern hundred choufand pinnet,
the whole would contain nmetie eight millions,
foure hundred cfaou&nd Tunne: which is able
to load 4 s939 Shippesofa thoufand Tunne a-
piece : and if we fhould allow a thoufaud pins
fora penny, the fumme of money would a-
imount unto above eighteen thoufand, eight
hundred and thirty millions ofpounds fterling,
an high price to fell a Citie at, yet certain, ac-
cording to thaefirft propofed. So if 40 Townes
were fold upon condition to give for the firft a
penny, tor the fecond 2 pence, for the third 4
pence, &c. by doublingall the reft unto the Jaft,
it would amount unto this number ofpence,
10995 11627776 , which in pounds is 458
$444, that is foure thoufand five hundred and
fourefcore millions of pounds and more.
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Ofa man that gathered up apples. Stones,
orfttch like upon a condition.

Rightly,adroit there were an hundred Apples,
Stones, or fuch like things that were plac'd

in a ftraight line or right forme, a Pace one
from another, and a basket being placed a Pace
from the firft : how many paces would there
be made to put all thefe Stones into the basket,
by fetching one by one?this would require near
balfc a day to do it, for there would be made
ten thousand and ninety two paces before he
(hould gather them all up.

Of Changes in maficall Infiruments,
tranfmutation of places , in numbers.

Utters, wen or fuch like.
Inethly, is it not an admirable thing to con-
fiderhow the skill of numbers doth eafily

frrnilh us with the knowledge of myfterious
jjnd hidden things ? whichPimply looked into
~y others that are not verfed in Arithmctick,Jo prefent unto them a world ofconfufion and
'hfficultic.

As in the firft place � it is often debated a-
our common Ringers, what number of

Ganges there might be made in 5,6,7,8, or
Bells; whofpend much time toanfwcr

[heir owne doubts, entring often into aLa-
inthefearch thereof: or if there were

voyces,how many feverall notes mightthere
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be? Thefe are propofitions of fuch facility, that
a childe which can but multiply one number by
another, may eafily refoive it, which is but only
to multiply every number from the unite fuc-
ceftively in each others produd, unto the ternic
aftigned : fo the 6 uumber that is againft 6 in
the Tablets 720, and fo many C hanges may be
made upon 6 Bells, upon 5 there are 120,&c.

In like manner againft io in theTableis
3618800, that is, three millions, fixhundred
twenty eight thoufand , eight hundred: which
fhews that 1 o voices may have fo many con-
forts, each man keeping his ownc note, but on-
ly altering his place ; and fo offtringed Inftru-
ments,andthe Gamut may be varied accord-
ing to which,anfwerable to the uumber againft
-T,viz. 1124001075070399680000notes,from
which may be drawnc this, or the like propoft-
tion. Suppofe that 7 Schollers were taken out
of a free Sehoolc to be fent to an Vniverfitie ,

there to be entertained in fome C olledgs at com-
mons for a certamefumme of money, fothat
each ofthem ha ve two meales daily , and no
longer to continue there, then that fitting all
together upon one bench or forme at every
meale ,there might be a divers tranfmutation
of place, ofaccount in fome one of them ,

in
companion of another , and never the whole
company to be twice alike in fituation : J10W
long may the Steward entertaine them ? (who
being not skilled in this fetch may anfwere un-
ad vifedly ) It is moftcertaine that there will be
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thoufand and forty fevera//

j!°fitions or changings in the/
Ratings, which maks 14years/
litnc wanting 10 weeks and/
3 dayes. Hence from this/
Mutability of tranfmuta-
tion,itisno marvellthaf
by 24 letters there arif-
*th and is made fucb
yariety of languages
in the world, & fuc/?
infinite number 0/
Words in each lan-
guage ; feeing the
diverfity of fyl-
labks producer/
that efftd-, and
alfo by the in-
terchanging $

placing 0/letters *.

tuongft the
Vowels, &

arnongft
ihemfelvc's ir.aketh thefe Al-phabet of 24 letters may be varied fo manyftmes

,
viz,. 62C44S59 3438$£0623 3/ocgo

Vvhich is fix hundred tyventy thoufand, foure
kindred forty eight millions ofmillions ofmil-
lQns five hundred ninety three thoufand, fourehundred thirty eight trillionsofmilions,& more-ovv allowing that a wan may rcadc orPeak one hundred thoufand words in an hourev ich is twice more vvords than there are con-

1and forty feveralj j \a 1
changings in the/ 2 b 2
;hmaks 14 years/ Ac 3
ic weeks ancf/ 24^ 4ence from this/ i2p]< 5

>f tranfmuta-/ yz 0 j 6
marvell than 5°4o| 75 there ariw 40320 />8
made fuchl 362880 i 9languages/ 3628800^.10
,

& fuc/y 399 16800 l 11
imber of/ qy pc ci6cctjV 2
ach Jan-/ 622 702080c >213
?ing the/ 8 7 178291.200' 014fyw 1307<$743<5'8ocolP*5ducet/y 2092278988800011?l6
, and/ 355687y'37pp6oGo'M?
e m-j e2375683^280001 J l8
g &/ 121645 i ?7p94^t°co t 19off 2 452p027^p8p26^COCO # 20
a-/ 5 Ic9c95?95774544GCC0!rr 21?e/ 2 I24c°ic75C70 3P5j^8ccoc A' 22
y 2 5^52024726619192640000 > 232 0448 8^0623360000* 24
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tcinedinthc Pfalmes of David ,

(ataske too
great for any man to do in fo fhort a time)
and ifthere were foure thoufand fix hundred
and fifty thoufand millions of men, they could
not fpeak thefe words ( according to the
hourely proportion aforcfaid)in threefcorc and
teq thoufand yeares; which variation & tranf-
mutation of letters, if they (hould be written
in bookes,allowing to each leaf 28000 words,
(which is as many as pofiibly could be inferr-
ed ,) and to each book a reame or 20 quire of
the larged ? nd thinned printing paper, fo that
each book being about 15 inches long,i2 broad,
and 6 chick: the books that would be made
of thetranfmutation of the 24 letters aforelaid,
would be at leaft 58778037089928788: and
if a Library ofa mile fquare every way, of 5:0
foot high, were made tocontainc Galle-
ries of 20 foot broad apiece , it would con-
tainc foure hundred mill ons ofthe faid books;
ib there mud be to containe the red no lefle
than 96945092 fuch libraries; and ifthe books
were extended over the furface of the Globe of
the Earth,it would be a decuple covering unto
it a thing feeming mod incredible that 24 let-
ters in their tranfmutation fhould produce fuch
a prodigious number, yet mod cercainc and in-
fallible in computation.

Ofa Servant hired upon certaine
conditions.

A Servant faid unco his Madcr, that he
would dwell with him all his life-time, if
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he would hue onely lend him land to fowe one
graine of Come with all his increafe for 8 years
time; how chink you of this bargaine ? for if
he had but a quarter ofan inch of ground for
each graine, and each graine to bring forth
yearely of increafe 40 graines, the whole fum
Would amount unco , at the terme aforefaid,
65? 3600000000 graines; and feeing chat three
thou&nd and fix hnndrcd millions of inches
do but make one mile fquare in the fuperficies,
it (hall be able to receive foureceene thoufand
and foure hundred millions of graines, which is
14400000000. thus dividing the aforefaid
6553600000000 f the Quotient willbc455,
and fo many fquare miles of land muff there be
to fowe the increafe of one graine of Come for
8 yeares, which makes at the lead foure hun-
dred and twenty thoufand Acres of land, which
rated but at five (hillings the Acrt per t/fnnttm,
amounts unto one hundred thoufand pound;
Which is twelve thoufand and five hundred
pound a ycare, to be continued for 8 yeares;
a pretty pay for a Matters Servant 8 yeares fer-
vice.
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Problem. LXXXV*

OfFountaims , Hydriatiquesj
and other experiments upon water, or

ether liquor.

i. Firfi howto make Water at the foot ofa mount-
aim to afcend to the top ofit , andfo to de-
fcend on theother fide?

< } . ’ / <r -
-

"
/ '• / •

'‘J'O do this there mufl: be a Pipe of lead ,x which may come from the fountaine A, to
the top of the Mountaine B; and fo to dcfccnd
on the other fide a little lower then the Foun-
taine, as at C- then make a hole in the Pipe at

thetop ofthe Moun-
taine, as at B , and
flop the end of the
Fipe at A and C-and
fill this Pipe at B
with water: & clofc
it very carefully a-
gaineat B, that no
airegetin*. then un-
flop the end at A

,

&

at C ; then will the
water perpetually runne up the hill, and de-
feend on the other fide, which is an invention
of great confequencc to furnilh Villages that
want water.
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Secondly , how to know What Wine or other liqu or
there it in avejfell without opening the bung*

hole 3 and without making any other hole
,

than that by which it runnes
out at the top?

JN this problem there is nothing but to take
a bowed pipeof Glafle, and put it into the

Wcets hole, and flopping it dole about; for
fhen you (hall fee the wine or liquor to afcend
hi this Pipe,until! it be juft even with the liquor
l n the veflel; by which a man may fill the vef-
fel, or put more i.”*to it: and fo if need were ,

One may empty one veflel into another without
opening the bung-hole.
> Thirdly i hob is it that it is/aid that a vejfcff

holds more Water being placed at thefoot ofa
Momtaine, thanfianding upon

the top ofit ?

is a thing moft certaine, becaufe that
water and all other liquor difpofcth it fclfe

spherically about Centre ofthe earth ; and
% how much the veflel is nearer the Centre,by
So much the more the furface of the water

a lefler fphere, and therefore every part
egibbons or fwelling,than the like part in a

heater Jphefe: and therefore when the fame
Veflell is farther from the Centre ofthe earth,
lhe furface of the water makes a greater fphere,

therefore kfteeibboM, or fwelling over the
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vcffell: from whence it is evident that a veflcll
near the Centre of the Earth holds more water
thanthat which is farther remote from it ; and
fo confequcntly a veflel placed at the
of the Mountains holds more water , thanbe-
ing placed on the cop ofthe Mountains. Firfl>
therefore one may conclude , that one and the

fame veflel will aF
wayes hold more: by

« v how mnch it is nearer
*thc Centre of the
jearth. Secondly, if a
vcfTell be very ncare
Ihe 1 Centre of the
earth, there will he
more water above
the brims ofit than
there is within the
veflcl- Thirdly

,
a

veflel full of water
comming to the Centre wil fpherically increafc
and by little and little leave the veflel; and
pafling the Centre, the veflel will be all emp'
tied. Fourthly, one cannot carry a Paile of waj
ter from a low place to a higher, but it will
more and more run out and over, becaufc that
in amending it lies morelevell, but defending
it fwels and becomes raortgibbous.
4- Fourthly

, to conduct water from the top of
Mountaine, to the Top of another.

AS admit on the top of a Mountains there
is a fpring, and at the toppe of the other
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there are Inhabitants which want

*accr: now to makea bridge from one Mount-
*be to another, were difficultand coo great a
charge; by way of Pipes it is eafic and of no
Stcat price: for ifat the fpring on the top of
the Mountaine be placed a Pipe, to defccnd in-
fo the valley , and afcend to the ocher Mount-kinc, the water willrunne naturally, and con-**
finually, provided chat the fpring befomcwhathigher than the paffage ofthe water at the in-habitants.
5* Fifthly y of4 fine Founttine whichfpouts water

very high , And withgreat 'Violence
by turning ofa CoCki

T Et there be a veflcll as A B, made clofe in
all his parts, in the middle of which let Q

£> be a Pipe open at D nearc the bottome, and
*hen with a Squirt (quirt in the water at C,
flopped above by the cock or faucet C ,

with
as great violence as pofiiblc you can; and turnc
the cock immcdiatly.
fJovv there being an

quantity
°f water and aire in
the veflcl, the water

it fclfe in the
.°ttome ,

and the
vvhich was

|tcatly preflfed,fecksA* more place, that
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turning the Cock the water iflueth forth at the
Pipe , and flyes very high, and that efpecially if
the vefTell be a little heated : fomc make ufe of
this for an Ewer towalh hands withall , and
therefore putting a moveable Pipe above (f,
fuch as the figure fheweth : which the water
willcaufeto turne very quick, plcafurable to
behold.

6. Sixtly, ofArchimedesfcrew y which makjes
water afeendbj defending.

THis is nothing elfc but a Cylinder , about
the which is a 1 i-pe in form ofa fcrcw,and

when one curnes it, the water defeends alwayes
in refped ofthe Pipe: for it paffeth from one
part which is higher to that which is lower,and
at the endof the Pngine the water is found
higher chan it wasatthefpring. This great En-
gMier admirabicin all Mathematicall Arts in-
vented this Instrument to wafh King Hieroics

great veflclls,as fome
Authors faye , alfo
to water the fields
ofEgypt, as Diode*
rut witnefleth; and
Cardantu reportetb
that a Citizen of
Milan having made
the like Engine»

thinking himfelfc to be the firft inventer, con'
ccived fuch exceeding joy,that he be c amc ma
foil- 2 .

'

a thing may afeend by defending *-
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*f a fpiral line be made having manycir ulations
°r revolutions ; the laft being alwayes let-
ter than the firft,ycc higher chan the Plame fup-
Poled it is moft certame chat then putting a
hall into it,and turning the fpjrall line fo , chat
*hefirftcirculation maybe perpendicular, or
touch alwayes the fuppolcd Plain: the ball (hall
jn defending continually afeend , uritill at laft
itcome to the higheft part of the fpirall line., &

te fall out. And here elpecially may be noted,
that a moving body as water, ora Bullet, or
tech like, will never afeend if the Helical! re-
volucionof be not inc’ining to,the
Horizons fo that according to this inclination
the ball or liquor, may dclcend alwayes by a
continuall motion and revolution. And this ex-
periment nray be more ulefuil, naturally made

a thred of ron,or Latine turned or bow-
Helically about a C ylinder, with Tome di-

tenftion of diftances between the Fe/i es , for
having drawn out the Cylinder,or having

linger eyed fome weight at it in fuch fort,chactec water may eafi ly drop if one lift up the faidter HtUcts or revolutions, notwichftan-
willremaine inclining to the Horizon,andhen turning it about foiward, the laid weigh;hi afeend, but backward it willdefccnd. Now

* tec revolutions be alike, and of equallity a-
j°ngftthcmfelves, and the whirling or curn-

motion bequicke,thc Tight will be fo de-
lv*ed, that producing theadion it rvdl feemctec ignorant no lene than a Miracle.
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7. Seventhly, ofanotherfine Fountaine
efpleafure.

HTHis is an Engine that hath two wheel#A with Cogges, or teeth as A J?, which are
placed within an Ovall C ‘Dj in fuch fort, that
the teeth ofthe one,may enter into the notches
oFthc other; but fo juft that neither airc nor
water may enter into the O vail,coffer, either by
the middle or by the fides, for the wheele muft
joynefoneare to the fides of the coffer, that
there be no vacuitie •• to this there is an axcltree

with a handle to
each wheele, fo that
they may be turned,
and A being turned*
that turneth the o'
ther wheele that
oppofite : by which
motion the aire that
isin£,& the watef
that is carried bytbc

hollow of the wheelcs ofeach fide,by continU"
all conftrained to mount and flic o**c
by the funnell F: now to make the water runo*
what way one would have it, there may be ap'
plied upon the top ofthe Pipe F> two oth*f
moveable Pipes inferted one within another I
as the figure fheweth. But here note,that thff*may acrue fome inconvenicncy in this Machi* 1*

feeing that by quick turning the Cotf**
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°r teeth of the wheeles running one againft an-
other

, may neare break them, and fo give
to the aire to enter in, which being vio-

lently inclofcd will efcape to occupic the place
of the water, vvhofe weight makes it fo quick;
howfoever, ifthis Machine be curioufly made
*san able workeman may eafily do , it is a
tooft fovereigne Engine,to call water high and
*arre off for to quench fires. And to have it to
j*inetoa place affigned, accommodate a fockethaving a Pipe at the middle, which may point
Awards the place being fet at the top thereof,
***d fo having great diferetion in turning theAxis ofthe whcele, itmay work exceedingvvcll,and continue long.

8. Sightly a fine watering pot
for gardens.fHis may be made in forme of a Bottle ac-

. cording to the laft figure or fuch like, ha-?
ng at the bottomc many fmall holes, and at

neck of it another hole Comewhat greater
at the bottome, which hole at the

C°P you muft unftop when you would fill this
pot, for then it is nothing but putting

He lower end into a paile of water, for fo it
fill it felfe by degrees: and being full, put

J°hrthumb on the hole at the neck to flop it,
°r then may you carry it from place to place sfldit will not fcnfibly runne out

, form-*
j
,ng it will,and all in time(if it were never fo

flopped) contraryto the ancient tenet intolofophy, thatairc will notpenetrate.
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9' Ninthly, how to take tennt out *f *

vejfe/lat the without piercing °f
a holt in the vejfe/l?

I*?. this there is no need but to have a fcanc of
Pi pe ofGlade or fucb like, one ofthe of

which may be clofed up almoft, leaving feme
fmall hole at the end ; for then if that end be
fet into the vcflell at the bung-hole, the whole

Cane or Pipe will
be filled by little and
little; and onee being
full, flop the other
end whicn is without
and then pul! out the
Cane or Pipe, fo will
it be ful of wine,then
opening a little the
top above, you may

fi'I a Glade or other Pot with it , for as the
Wine idueth out , the aire commeth into the
CaneorPipe to fupply vacuity. '

i o. Tinthlj, hew tc weafure irregular bodies
by help ofWater?

COme throw in the body or magnitude into a
vedell , and keep that which floweth o«5

over, laying it is ilwaves equal to the thing cat
into the water: but it is more neater this way
to point into a vedell fuch a quantity of water,
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bethought fufficlent to cover the

body or magnitude, and make a markc how
high the water is in the veflell, then poure out
*11 this water into another veflell, and let the
body or magnitude be placed into the firft veflel;
then poure in water from the fecond veflell,
tontil itafeend unto the former markc made in
the firft vcflell/o the water which remaines in
the fecond veflel is equall to the body or magni-
tude put into the water : but here note that
this is not exad or free from error, yet nearer
the truth than any Geometrician can otherwile
Poffibly meafure,and thefebod ies that are not
Ibfullof pores are more truly meafured this

than others arc.

II. To finde the reeight cf pater-

Seeing that part of an ounce weight,
makes a cubicall inch of water: and every

P°Und weight Haverdepoize makes 27 cubicall
,
nc hes, and , and that 7 Gallons and a
*lfe wine meafure makes a foot cubicall, it is

by inverfion, that knowing the quantity
** veflel in , to finde his concent in

feet or weight: and that lace famous
Mafter Brigs found a cubical foot

vvaterto weigh nearc 6 2 pound weight
c^erdepoi^Q.But the late learned Simon Stevin
n cubicall foot of water to weigh 65
cQ

Un< ? 5 vvbich differencemay arife from the in-
h a e vvater J f°r omc vvaters a re more

Jndcrous than others,and fome difference
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may be from the weight ofa pound, and the
meafurc ofa foot -.thus the weight and quan-
tise of a folid foot fettled, it is eafic for Arith-
meticians togive.the contents of veffells or bo-
dies which containe liquids.

12. Tofade the charge that a vejfellmay carry
04 Shippes, Boates,orfuchlike.
is generally conceived , thata veiled

may carry as much weight as that water
weigheth

, which is equall unto the vdfell in
bigneflc,in abating onely the weight of the vcf-
fcll; we fee that a barrelof wine or water cad
into the water, will not fink to the bottome*but iwim eafily, and ifa (hip had not Iron
and other pondcpofities in it,it might fwim full
ofwater without finking; in the fame manne*
if the veffell were loadenwith lead,fo much
fhould the watter weigh; hence it is that Mar-
riners call Shippes of 50 thoufandTunncs, ht'
caufc they may containe one or two thoufand
Tunnc, and fo confcqucntly carry as much.

15. Heir comes it that a Shippe having fafelyfayI'
cd in the vaft Ocean , and being come

into the T*ort or harbour,without any
temptft willJink down right?

THecaufeofthis is that a veflelraaycarrV
more upon foroe kinde ofwater than upoj

other ; now the water ofthe Sea is thicker and
heavier than that ofRivers,Wcls/)r fountain5?
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therefore the loading of a vcflell which is ac-
counted fufficient injthe Sea,becomes too great
in the hurbour or fweet water. Nowfomc
think that it is the depth of the water that
makes vcflell? moreeafic to fwirome, but it is
anabufe; for if the loading ofa Ship be no
heavier than the water that would bccupic that
place, the Ship (hould as eafily fwiitt upon that
'Vater, as if it did fwim upon a thoufand fa-
thom deep ofwater, and if the water be no
thicker thana leafe of paper, and weigheth but
an ounce under a heavy body, it will fupport it,
as well as if the vvatejfr under it weighed ten
thoufand poundweight; hence it is ifthere be
a vcflell capable of a little more thana thoufand
pound weight of water, you may put into thisvcflell a piece ofwood, which ihall weigh a
thoufandpound weight j (but lighter in his
kinde than the like ofmagnitudeofwater:) for
then pouring in but a quart of water or a verylittle quantitic ofwater, the wood will fwim
°n the top ofit,(providcd that the wood touch
fiotthe fidesofthc veflell:) which is a fineex-
Pcriment, and feems admirable in the perform-ance.

I4. Hot*agraffe body ef mettle may ]

fwimme upon the water?

THis is done by extending the mettle intoa
thin Plate, to make it hollow in forme ofa veil'd ; fo that the greatnefle of the veflcll*nichthe airc with it containcth, be equal to
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the magnitude ofthe water,which weighcs as
much as it, for all bodies may fvvim without
finking,if they occupie the placeof water equal
in vvcightuntotbcm,as if it weighed 12pound
it muft have the place of 12 pound of water•
hence it is that we fee floating upon the water
great vcflclls oft opper or Brafle, when they
are hollow 1 n forme ofa Caldron. And hotf
can it be otherwife conceived of iflandsin the
Sea that fwim and float ? is it not that theyarc
hollow and fome part like untoa Boat, or that
theirearth is very light and fpongeous, or ha-
ving manyconcavities inthe body of it,or much
wood within it?

And it would be-a q>rctty propofition to
ftiew how much every kindc of metall fliould
be inlarged, to make it fwim upon the water:
which doth depend upon the proportion that
is between the weight of the water and each
metall. Now the proportion that is betvveenc
metalls and water ofequall magnitude,accord-
ing to fome Authors,is as followcth.

A magnitude of 10 pound
weight ofwater will require
for the like magnitude of

Goll 187?
Lead. 11 6i
Silver. 104
Copper. pi
'Iron. 81
Tinm. 7y

From which is inferred,that to make a piece
ofCopper of i o poupd weight to fwimme, ic
muft be fo made hollow, that it may hold 9
times that weight of water and fomewhat
more, that is to fay, 91 pound: feeing that Cop-
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Per and water of like magnitudes in their pon-
dcrofities,are as before, as o to g\.

15.How to weigh the Iightrtejfe ofthe Mref
place a Ballancc of wood turned uplide

downe into the water, that fo it may fwim,lhen let water be inelofed within fomc body, as
Within a Bladder or fuch like,and fuppofe that
*Uch a quantitic of tire (hould weigh one
Pound, place it under one ofthe Bal lances, and
PUcc under the other as much weight oflight-

as may countcr-ballance and keep the
other Ballance that it rife not out of the water.*
PV which you (hall fee how much the lightnelTc
is.

But without any Ballance do this ; take a
CubiCall hollow veflell ,or that which i%C]Hn~
bicalf which may fwimme on the water, andas it fmketb by placing of weights upon it,

how much, for then if you would cx-aopnc the weightofany body, you have no-
ting to do but to put it into this veffell, and

how deep it finkes, for fo many pound
vveighes as the weights put in do make it

¥> to flake.
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16. Being given a. body , tomarkeit about

,

andjhew how much of it Vvi/lJinkjn the
water y or[vim above the water.

THis is done by knowing the weight of the
body which is given,and the quantity of

water, which weighes as much as that body;
for then certainly it will fink fo deep, untill it
occupieththe place of that quantitie of water*

17. To finde how much feverall mettle or
other bodies doe weigh lejfe in the water

than in the aire:

TAke a Ballancc,& vve»gb(as for example)
9 pound ofGo!d,Silver,Lcad, or Stone in

theaire, fo it hang in aqmtibrio-, then cotnming
to the water, take the fame quantity of Gold
Silver,Lcad» or Stone, and let it fofely dovvne
into it, and you (hall fee that you (hall need t
leffc countcrpoifc in the other Ballaticc to
counter-ballance it ; vvhereforc all folids or
bodies weigh leffe in the water than in the aire,
and fo much the leffc it will be, by how much
the water is groffe and thick, becaufe the
weight Andes a greater refinance,and therefore
the water fupports more than airejand further,
becaufe the water by the pondcrofitie is dif-
pleafed, and fo ftrives to be there againe, pref-
ixing to it,by reafonof the other waters that
are about it , according to the proportion of
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bis weight* Archimedes demonftrateth, that
ull bodies weigh leffc in the water (or in like
iiquor)by how much they occupie place; and if
the water weigh a pound weight , the magni-
tude in the water ftiall weigha pound lefle than
in the aire.

Now by knowing the proportion of water
and mettles,it is found that Gold lofeth in the
Water the 19part of his weight, Copper the
9 part, Quicklilvcr the 15 part, Lead the 12
part. Silver the 10 part, Iron the 8 part, Tinnc
the 7 part and a little more: wherefore in ma-
terial! andabfoluteweight, Goldin refpcAof
the water thatitoccupieth weigheth 18, and?times heavier than the like quantiticof water,
that is,as 18 ~ to the Quicklilvcr 1 y timcs,Lead
11 and \, Silver 10 and Copper 9 and \0, Iron
8 and j,and Tinne 8 and Contrarily in re-
fpeftof greatnefle, if the water be as heavy
us the Gold, then is the water almoft
greater than the magnitude ofthe Gold, and
fo may you judgeofthe reft.

18. JJow if it that a ballance havinglikje wight in
each fcale,

and hanging in arquihbrio in the
aire 3 being placedinanother placedwith-

out removing any weight) it (hall ceafe
to hang in

by agreat difference ejweight?
'T'His is eafic to be refolvcd by conlidcring
4 different mettles , which though they
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weigh equatl in the airc,yet in the Water there
will be anapparanc difference; as fuppolefo
that in the fcale ofeach Ballancc be piaccd 18
pound weight of fcvcrall metalls , the one
Gold,and the other Copper, which being in
aqmlibrio in the aire, placed in the wa ter, will
not hang fo, becaufc that the Goid lofctb
neare the 18 part of his weight.which is about
i pound, and the Copper lolech but hisp part,
which is 2 pound: wherefore the Gold in the
water weigheth but iypound,and the Copper
16pound,which is a difference moft fenfible

to confirme that point.
ip. 7*o Jhew what waters are heavier onethan

another ■, and how mtteh.
T)HyficianS have an efpeciall reaped unto
"this, judgingchat water which is lighccft
is moft healchfulland mcdicinall for the body *

& Sea-men know that the hcavicft waters do
fecarc moft, and it is knovvnc which water is
heavicft thus. Tajte a piece ofwax, and faften
Lead unto it,or Tome fuch like thing that it may
but precifcly lWimmc,for then it is equal to the
like magnitude ofwater, then put it into ano-
ther vcffell which hath contrary water, and if it
linke, then is that water lighter than the other:
butifitfinke not fo deep ,then it argueth the
water to be heavier or more groftcr than the
firft water, or one may take a piece of wood,
and markc the quantitie of finking of it into
feverall waters, by which you may judge
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Hicb is lightcft or heavicft, for in that which
jffinkes moft, that is infallibly tht lightcft,and
*°contrarily.
2°. Ho\v to wakga Pound of water weighas much

as 10,2c., a hundred foundofLeaa\
nay as much as a thousand, or ten

thoufand found weight?

His propofition Teems very impofliblc,
yet water inclofcd in a veftell,being con-

tained to dilate it felfe, doth weigh To much
though there were in the concavitic of it a

folid body of water.
There are many wayes to experiment this

Propofition, but toverificit, it may be fuffici-
to produce two excellent ones onely; which

had they not been really afted , little credit
have been given unto it.

The firft way is thus. Take a Magnitude
Hich takes up as much place as a hundred ora

pound of water, and fuppofe that it
cre tied to Tome thing that it may hang in the

!},r e ; then make a Ballancc chat one of the
may inviron it, yet fo that it touch not

fides ofit; but leave fpace enough for one
of water: then having placed 100 pound
in the other fcalc, throw in the water

*°°ut the Magnitude, fo that one pound of
*ter ftiall weigh downc the hundred pound in
tocher Ballancc.
The fecond way is yet more admirable: takec ortfmon Ballancc that is capable to receive
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xo or ao pound of
water,then put into
it a magnitude which
may takeup the place
of 9 or 19 pound of
water , which mud
be hung at feme Iron
or bcame which is
placed in a wall; fo
that it hang quiet;

(now it is notmateriall whether the magnitudebe hollow or raaflic) fo that it touch not the
Ballancein which it is put, for then having put
the Lead or weight into the other Ballancc,
poure in a pound of water into the Ballancc
where the magnitudes,and you (hall fee that
this one pound ofwater (hall countcrpoifc the
10 or 20 pound of Lead which is fee in c^e
ther Ballancc.

Problem. LXXXVI.
Offundrj SOueftionsof <sArithmtick, 9 and

firfi ofthe number offinds-
TT may be faid incontinent, that to undertake

, either to number the
Sands of Lybia , or the Sands of the Sc*; and
it vvas this that the Poets fung,and that which
the vulgar beleeves ;nay , that which long *'

go certain® Philofophcrs to Cdm King ofS*ct'
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fy reported, that the graines of fand were in-
numerable : But I anfvvere with Archimedes ,

that not only one may number chofe which arc
it the border and about the Sea ; but thole
Much are able to fill the whole wor!d,ifthere
vvcre nothing cllc but fand ; and the graines of
finds admitted tobe fo fmail,that 10may makeW one graine of Poppy, for at the end of the
Account there need not to espreffe them , but
this number 3084097945(5, and 35 Ciphers at
the end of iti Clavias and Archimedes make it
fornevvhattnore • bccaufe they make a greater
firmament than Ticho Brahe doth ; and if they
augment the Vniverfe, itiseaile for us to aug-
ment the number , and declare affuredly how
many graines offand there are requifite to fill
another world, in comparifon that our vifible
Vvorld were but as one graine of fand , an a-
tomc or a point; for there is nothing to do but
to multiply the number by it felfe , which will
Amount to ninety places, whereof twentie arc
thefe, 9> 145798134P10955936, and 7© Ci-
phers at the end of it: which amounts to a
Uioft prodigious number,and is eafily fupputa-
ted: for luppofing that a graine of Poppy doth
J-ontaine 10 graines of fand, there is nothinghut tp compare that littlebowle of a graine of

, vvith a bowle of an inch or of a foot,
that to be compared with that of the earth,

'Jtod then that of the earth with that o t hefi*mamcnt;and fo of the reft.
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2. Divtrs metalls being melted together in ottt

body, to finds the mixture of them.

THis wat a nptablc invention ofArchimedes »

related by Vitriviiu in his Architcfturc>
where he reporteth chat the Gold-fmith which
King Hisro imployed for the making of the
Golden Crowne, which was to be dedicated
to the gods, had ftolen part of it, and mixed
Silver in the place of it: the King fufpiciou*
of the work propofed it to Archimedes , if by
Art hccoulddtfcover without breaking of the
Crowne,if there had been made mixture ofany
other metallwith the Gold. The way which
he found out was by bathing himfclfe; toras he
cncred into the vcffcll ofwater, ( in which he
bathed himfelfe ) fo the water afcetided or fletf
out over it, and ashe pulled out bis body the
water defeended: from which he gathered tha c
if a Bowie of pure Gold,Silver, or other metaf
were cart into a vertell of water, the water pro'
personally according to the thing cart in would
afeend ; and fo by way of Arithmetick theque'
rtion lay open to be refolved: who being fo ifi'
tenfivcly taken with the invention, leapes oUc
of the Bach all naked, crying as a man tram-
ported, I havefoundJ havefound, and fo difco'
vered it.

Now fome fay that he took two Maflcs, th$
one of pure Gold,and the other of pure Silver
each equall to the weight of the Crowne,
therefore unequall in magnitude or grcatnelte
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*nd thenknowing the feverall quantities of wa-

which was anfWerabte to the Crown, and
fhc feverall Mades, he fubtdly collcfted , thac
*f the Crowne occupied more place within the

than the Mafic ofGold did: it appeared*hat there was Silver or other mecall melted
it» Now by therule of pofition , fuppofc

that each of the three Malles weighed 18pound
apiece, and that the Mafic ofGold did occupie
the place ofone pound of water, that of Silver
1 pound and a halfe,and the Crown one pound
*nd a quarter only: then thus he might operatethe Mafic ofSilver which weighed 18 pounds,
cad into the water, did cad out halfe a pound
Of water more theri the Maffeof Gold, Which
Weighed 18 pouhd , and the Crowne Which
Weighed alfo 18 pound, being put into a
yeffHI full ofwater, threw out more water than
the MafTe ofGold by a quarter ofa pound, (be*
jaufe of mixt metall which was init:) there-
°re by the rule ofproportion, ifhalfe a pound

Water ( theexceffc ) bcanfwerable to iS
Pound of Silver

, one quarter of a pound ofex-
fhall be arifWerable to 9 pound of Silver, •

fo much was mixed in the Crowma.
Some judge the way to Be rhore facillby

the O*ownc fird ih the aire, then in
hewater; in the aire it weighed iB pound,and

wfre pure Gold
,

in the water it would
e>gh but 17 pound ; if it were Copper it
ould weigh but 16 pound ; but bccaufe vve

?

Vt llfuppofethat Gold and Copper is mixed
°§ether, itwill weigh leffe then 17 pound,
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yet more than 16 pound, and that according to
the proportion mixed : let it then be fuppofcd
that it weighed in the water i6 pound and 3
quarters, then might one fay by proportion, if
the difference ofone pound ofIoffe, ( which is
between 16 and 17 ) be anfvvcrable toig
pound, to what (hall one quarter of difference
bcanfwerablc to, which is between 17 and
16 and it vviL be 4 pound and a halfe; and fo
much Copper was mixed with the Gold-

Many men have delivered fundry vvayes to
refolve this propofition fincc Archimedes in-
ven'tion}and it were tedious to relate the diver-
fities.

Baptifia Bened&tu amongff his Arithmeti-
cal! Thearernes, delivers his way thus: if a Mafic
ofGold of equall bigneffc to the Crovvne did
weigh 20 pound,and another of Silver at a ca-
pacity or bigneffc at pleafurc , as fuppofe did
weigh 12 pound,the Crovvne or the mixtbody
would weigh more than the Silver , and leffer
than;heGold, fuppofe it weighed 16 pound
which is 4 pound leffe than the Gold by 8
pound, then may one fay

, if 8 pound ofdiffer-
ence come from la pound of Silver, from
whence comes 4 pound which will be 6 pound
and fo much Silver was mixed in it, &c.
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t . ' 21$
5- Three men bought a quant itie ofvine, each paid
alike , and each was to have alike ; it happened at

the Iaft partition thatthere were 21 Barrells, of
which 7 were full,7 half efull, and''] empty,

how mujt they fhare the wine and
veffells, that each have as many

vejfells one as another,
& as muchWine one

as another?

■“PHis maybe anfwercd two wayesas follow-
A cth, and thefc numbers 2,2,3,or 3,3,1, maylerve for diredion, and fignifies that the firA

perfon ought to have 3 Barrclls full, and as
many empty oncs,and one which is halfe full;
fo he (hall have 7 veflelis and 3 Barrels, and a
halfeof liquor; and one ofthe other (hall in
like manner have as much, fo there will remainc
for the third man 1 Barreil full, 5 which arc
halfe full, and 1 empty, and fo every one (hall
have alike both in veflelis and wine. And ge-
nerally to anfwet fuch queftions, divide the
number of veflfclls by the number of perfons,
and ifthe Quotient be not an intire number,the
queftion is impoBible; but when it is an intire
number, there muft be made as many parts as
there arc 3 perfons,fecing that each part is leftc
fhan the halfe of the laid Quotient; as divid-
ing 21 by 3 therecomes 7 for the Quotient,

may be parted in thefe three parts,2,2,?,
0r S,3> each ofwhich being Idle than hafe
°f 7.
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4> There is a Ladder which frauds npright agalnfr

a wall of10 foot highythe foot of it is pulled
out 6footfrom the wall Upon the pave*

meniihow much hath the top oftheLadder defcended I
anfvveris, 2 foot: for by 'Pythagoras

rule the fquare of lD B, the ffypothenujal is
cquall to the fquare
ofZ> A6JSLAB 10.
Now if D A be 6
foot, and A B 10

V foot,the fquarcs arc
' \| 36 and wo , which

,|s- > $6 taken from 100
refts 64, vvhofc
Roote-quadrate is 8
fo rhe foot of the

Ladder being nowat'P, thetoppe will be at
C, 2 foot lower than it was when it was
at B. ' : • : '

Problem. LXXXVII*

Witty fuits or delates between Cains and Scmpro*
nius , upon theforme offgures, which Geo-

metricians call JfcptnmtUr , or
equail in circuit or compaffe.

PyjArvel! rot at it ifT rake tbeMathcina'
ticks ukcplacc at the Bane, and if 1 ft*
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forth here Bartolew, who witnefleth of him-
feJfc,that being then an ancient Dodor in the
Law, he himfelfc took upon him to learne the
elements and principles of geometryt by which
hemight fct forth certaine Lawes touching the
divifions ofFields,Waters, Iflands , and other
incident places: now this fhall be to fliew in

patting by, that thcfe
fcienccs are profi-
table and bchovefull
for Judges

, Coun-
sellors, or fuch,to ex-
plaine things
which fall out in
Lawes, to avoid am-
biguiticsjcontentions,
ind fuits often.

I. Incident*

C\-Aiw had a field which was diredly fquare,
24 mcafures iu Circuit, chat was 6

On each fide: Semproniw defiring to fit himfelfc,
prayed Cains to change with .him for a field
which fhould be equivalent unto his , and the
bargainc being concluded, he gave him for
counterchange a piece of ground which had
juft as much in circuit as his had , but it was
not fquare, yet QuadrAngular and Rettangled,
having 9 meafures in length foreach ofthc two
longcftfides,and 5 in breadth for each fhorter
fide; Now Cains which was not the moft fub-
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tilleft nor wifeft in the world accepted his bar-gains at the firft, but afterwards having con-ferred with a Land-meafurerand Mathematici-an, found that he was over-reached in his bar-gains, and that his field contained 3d fqnaremea lures,and the other field had but 27 mca-fures?(a thing eafie to be knowne by multiply-
tng the length by the breadth:)Sempnmu4 con-tenea with him in fuitcof Law, and arguedthat figures which have equal! Perimeter orrir-
a*tt, arc equall amongft chemfelves: my field,faith he, hath equall circuit with yours,there-foie it is equall unto it in quantitie. Now thiswas fufficienc to delude a Judge which was ig-
norant in Geomctricall proportions, but a Marthegaadcian will eafily declare the deceit, being
afiured that figures which are Jfoperemiter, or
equall in circuit,have not alwayes equall capa-
city or quantitie.- feeing that with the Cme cir-
cuit, there may be infinite figuresmade which(ball be more and more capable, by how much
they have more Angles, equall Tides, and ap-
prover; nearer unto a circle, (which is the moft
capable!! figure of all, Jbecaufethat all his parts
are extended one from anothes, and from the
middie or Centre as much as may be : fo we
Tee by an infa Jible rule of experience, that a
Tquare is more capable of quantitie than a. Tri-
angle of the lame circuit,and a Pentagone more
than a (quo-re, and fo of others, fo chat they
be regular figures that have, their fides equal!,
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otherwife there mightbe that a regular Tri-
angle, having 24 mcafures in circuit might
have more capacitiethan aredanglcd Par Allele
gram, which had alfo 24 mcafures ofcircuit, as
if it were n in length, and 1 inbreadth,
the circuit is ftill 24, yet the quantitie is but ix.
and if it had 6 everyway, it gives the fame Pc-
rimeter, viz,. 24-but a quantitie of 30 as before.

2. Incident.
CEmpYcmUs havingborrowed ofQaim a lack

Come, which was 6 foot high and 2 foot
broad, and when there was queftion made to
repay it, Semproniw gave Cains back two facks
full ofCome, which had each of them 6’foot
high & i foot broad: who belecvcd that if the
fackcs were full he was repaid, and it feems to
have an appearanceof truth barely looked on.
But itjis moft evident in'-demonftration , that
the 2 facks ofCorn paid by Sempremus to Cains,
is but halfe ofthat one fack which he lent him:
fora cylinder of fack having one foot of dia-
meter , and 6 foot of length , is but the 4 part
of another Cylinder, whofc length is 6 foot,and
his diameter is 2 foot: therefore two of the
lefler Cylinders or fackcs, is but halfe of the
greater; and fo Cains was deceived in halfe his
Come.

?. Incident .

QOmc one from a common Fountaine of a
■ City hath a Pipe of water of an inch diamc-
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tcrjto have it more commodiou*,he hath leave
to take as much more water , whereupon he
gives order that a Pipe be made of two inches
diameter. Now you will fay prcfently that it is
reafon to be To bigge, to have juft twice as
much wateras he had before: but if the Ma-

giftrate of the Citic
onderftood Geome-
trical! proportions,
he would foon caufc
it to be amended, &

(hew that he hath
not only taken twice
as much water as he
bad before,but fourc
times as much: for a

Circular hole which is two inches diameter is
fourc times greater than that of one inch , and
therefore vvillcaft out four times as much wa-
ter as that of one inch , and fo the deceit is
double alfo in this.

Moreover, if there were a heap of Come of
20 foot everyway, which was borrowed to
be paid nextyeare. the party having his Come
in heapes of 1 2 foot every way,and of 1 o foot
every vvay 3proffers him 4 heapes of the greater
or 7 heaps of the lefler, for bis owne heap of
20 every way, which was lent : ho*e it (cems

that the proffer is fairc, nay with advantage ,

yet the Ioffe would be ncare icgo foot. Infi-
nite offucli caufes do arife from Geometrical!
figures, which able to deceive a Judge or
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Magiftratc, which is not fomcwhat fccnc in
(JMfithtnuuicAU Documents.

Probum. LXXXVIII.
Containingfunary in n atter

of ( ojmographj.
JTlrft, it may be demanded, where is the mid-x die of the world ? I fpeak not here Mathe-
matically, but as the vulgar people, who ask,
vvherc is the middle of theworld?in this fence
to fpeak abfoJutciy there is no point which
may be faid tobe the middle ofthe furfacc, for
the middle of a Globe is every where: not-
withflanding the Htlj Scriptares fpeake re-
fpedivcly, and make mention of the middle of
the earth , and the interpreters apply it to the
Citic of fernfalem placed in the middle of P«-
ttfiina,and the habitable world, that in effed
Uking a mappe of the world, and placing one
foot of the Compaffes upon Jeru/ahm,and ex-
tending the other foot to the extremity of
rope y estfity and *,4fricn, you (hall fee that the
Citic of jernfalcmis as a Centre to that Circle.

3. Secondly
, how muchit the defth ofthe earth,

the height of the heavens ,and the
compaffe ofthe World t

pRorn the furfacc of the earth unto the Ccn-
* tre according to ancient traditions, is
miles, fo the nhole thickncflc is mile*.
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ofwhich the whole compaflfc or circuit of the
earth is 2 t600 miles.

From the Centre of the earth to the Moonc
there is neare $6 Semidiametcrs of the earth,
which is about 192416 miles. unto the Sunne
there is 1142Semidiameters of the earth, that
is in miles 3924912; from the Harry firma-
ment to the Centre of the earth th ere is 14000
Scmidiameters,that 15,48184000 miles,accord-
ing to the opinion and obfervation of that
learned Ticho Brahe-

From thefc meafures one may colled by A-
rithmeticall fupputations, many pleafant pro-
pofitions in this manner.

Firft, if you imagine there were a hole
through the earth, and that a Miiftone (hould
be let fall down into this hole, and to move a
mile in each minute of time, it would be more
than two dayes and a halfe before it would
come to the Centre, and being there it would
hang in the airc.

Secondly, if a man Ihould go every day 20
miles, it would be three yeares wanting but a
forrnight,bcfore he could go once about the
earth; and if a Bird fhould fly round about it in
rwo dayes, then muft the motion be 4 50 miles
in an hourc.

Thirdly, the Moone runnes a greater com-pare each houre, than ifin the fame time fhe
fhould runne twice rhe Circumferenceof the
whole earth.

Fourthly, admit it be fiippofcd that one
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{hould go 10 miles inafcending towards the
heavens every day,he (hould be above 15years
before he could actaine to the Orbe of the
Mo one.

Fifthly, theSunne makes tgreater way in
one day than the Moonc doth in 26 dayes, be*
caufe that the Orbe of the Sunnes circumfe-
rence is at the leaft _o times greater than the
Orbe of the Moone-

Sixthly,if a Milftone fh.ould defeend from
the p ace of the Suqrje a thoufand miles every
houre, ( wbieh is above 15 miles in a minute,
farre beyond the proportion of motion ) it
would be above 163 dayes before it would fall
dovvnc to the earth.

Seventhly, the Sunnc in his proper fphere
moves more than feven thoufand five hundred
and feventy miles in one minute of time : now
there is no Ballet ofa Cannon, Arrow

,Thun-
derbolt,or ternpeft ofvvindc that moves with
fuch quickneffc.

Eightly, it is of a farre higher nature to con-
fider the exceeding and unmoveable quickneflfc
of the ftarry firmament, for aftarre being in the

(which is juft between the Poles of
the wor!d)makes miles in one houre
which is two hundred mine thoufand nine hun-
dred and feventy fourc miles in one minute of
lime: &ifaHorfeman (hould ride every day
40 miles,he could not ride fuch a compafte in
U thoufand yeares as the ftarry firmament
moves in one houre, which is more than ifone
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flioald move about the earth a thoufand times
in one houre,and quicker chan poflibic thought
can be imagined: andifaftarre (houldflyeiri
the airc about the earth with fuch a prodigiousquickneflfe, it woiild burnc and confumc all the
world here below. Behold therefore how time
ptflcth,and death hafteth on: this made
nieus , not unadvifcdly to attribute this mociori
ofPrimxm mobile to the earth, and not to the
ftarry firmament; for it is beyond humane fenfc
to apprehend or conceive the rapture and vio-
lence of chat motion being quicker than
thought; and the word of God telfificth that
the Lord made all things in number, meafuref•mightsand t*me ‘

Proble m. XCII.
To finde the'Bijfextile yeAre, the Dominic dll Utter,

and the Utters ofthe monetb.

LEt 125, or 124,or 125,0126,or 27,(which
is the remainder of 15©o,or i<5oo)be divi-

ded by 4, which is the number of the Lea pe-
ycarc, and that which remaines of the divifion
fhewes the leap-yeare, as if one remainc , it
ftiewes that it is the firft yeare fincc the Bi£
Textile or two, it is the fecond year
&c. and ifnothingreraaine, then it is the Bif-
Textile or Lcap-yeare,and the Quotient (hews
you how many Biffextiles or Lcap-yeares there

conteined in To many ycares*
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To finds the Circle of the Sun by the fingers,

T Et 1 2 24,15,26, or 27, be divided by 28JJL/(which is the Circle of the Sunnc or whole
revolution of the Dominicall letters ) and that
whichremaines is the number of joynts, which
is to be accounted upon the fingers by Tilitu
efto cDcl, caelum bourn accipe gratis : and where
the number ends, that finger it (heweth the
yeare which is prefent, and the words of the
verfc (hew the Dominicall letter.

Example.

J)lvide 1 2 5 by 28 for the yeare ( and fo of o-
■*cher ycares ) and the Quotient is 4, and
thereremainetb 1r ffor which you muft account
11 words : Filius efit Dei, co upon the joynts

beginning from the firft joyntofthe Indexed
yon (hall have the anfwcr.

For the prefent toknow the Dominicall let-
ter for each moncth, account from January un-
to themoneth rcquircd/mcluding January, and
if there be 9, 7, or 5, you muft begin upon
the end of the finger from the thumbe and ac-
count, Adam Jegebat, &c. as many words as
there arc moneths, for then one ftiall have the
letter which begins the moncth ; then to know
what day of the moncth it is, fee how many
times 7 is comprehended in the number of
daycs,and take the reft ,fuppofe 4,account upon
the firft finger within Sc without by the joynts.
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unto the number of 4,which ends at the end of
the finger : from whence it may be inferred
that the day required was Wednesday, Sunday
being attributed to the firft joynt of the firft
finger or Index: and fo you have the prefent
ycare,the Dominicalllctter, the letter which
begins the Moncth, and all the dayes of the
Moneth.

Problem. XCIII.

T*0 firtde the Jtierv AndFull Moom in
eavh AFoneth:

A Dde to tne Epad for the yearc,the Moncth
■^■from. March, then fubtrad that furplus
from 30,and the reft is the day ofthe Moneth
th«at it will be New Moone,and adding unco it
14, you fhall have that Full Moone.

Note

'T'Hat the Epad is made alwayes by adding
11 unto 30 ,

and if it pafic 30, fab-
trad 30, and adde 11 to the remainder,and fo ad infinitum: as if the Epad were 12,adde 11 to it makes 23 for the Epad next year,
to which adde i imakes 34, fubtrad 30, refts
4 the Epad for the ycare after , and 15 for the
yearc following that, and 26 for the next, and
7 for the next,&c.
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Phoble m.XCIV.
To finds the Latitude of a Cofsntrej•

THofe that dwell between the North-Pole
and the Trof icke of Cancer , have their

Spring and Summer between the ioof March,
and the 13 ofSeptember : and therefore in any
day between that time, get the funnes diftance
by inftrumentall obfervationfrom the zenith at
noonc, and addc the declination of the fun foe
that day to it : To the Aggragatc (heweth fuch
is the Latitude,or Poles height of that Coun-
trey. Now the declination of the funne for any
dayis found out by Tables calculated to that
end: or Mechanically by the Globe, or by In-
ftruenent it may be indifferently had.* and here
note that ifthe day be between the 13of Sep~
frjwkrandthe ioof March, then the funnes:
declination for that day mult be taken out of
the diftanceofthc funne from the zenith at
no one: fo (hall you have theLatitude, as be-
fore. I

Prbolbm « XCV*

Of the Climate* ofcountreys ,
and to finds in rehat

Climate any conntrej is unaer
(^Liantesas they arc taken Geographically

figoific nothing elfc but when the length
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of the longed day of any place, is halfan hourc
longer, or fhorter than it is in another place
(and fo of the fhorted day)and this account to
begin from the Equinodiad Circle, feeing all
Councreys under it have the Aborted and. lon-
ged day that can be but rahoures; But all o-
ther Countrcys that are from the Equinodiall
Circle cither towards the North or South of it
unto the Poles faid to be in feme
one Climate or other, from the Equinodiall
to either ofthe Poles Circlcs,(which are in the
Latitude of 66 degr. 30 m.) between each of
which Polar Circles and the Equinodial Circle
there is accounted 24 Climates,which differ one
from another by halfe an hours time:thenfrom
each Polar Circle, to each Pole there are rec-
koned Mother Climates which differ one from
another by a moneths time : fo the whole earth
is divided into 60 Climates, being allotted to
the Northernc Hemifphcre, and gouothe
Southernc Hemifpheare. And here note, that
though thefe Climats which arc betwecnc the
Equinqdiall and the Polar Circles arc equall
one unto the other in refped oftime , to wit,
by halfe an houre; yet the Latitude, breadth,
or internail , conteined between Climate and
Climate , is not equall: and by how much any
Climate is farther from the Equinodiall than
another Climate, by fo much the leffer is the
intcrvail between that Climate and the nexc-.fo
diofc that arc neared the Eqmnodial arc iarg-,
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eft, and thofc which arefartheft off moft con-
tra ded; and to findc what Climate any Couri-
trey is under ; fubtrad the length of an Equi-
nodiall day,to wit, 12 hourcs from the length
of the longeft day of that Countrey ; the re-
mainder being doubled fhews the Climate : So
at London the longeft day is nearc 1 6 houres
and ahalfe; 12taken from it there rcmaines 4
houres and a halfe , which doubled makes 9
halfe hourcs, that is, 9 Climates; fo London i$-
in the 9 climate; \ ;

Problem. XCVI.
OfLongitude and Latitude ofthe Earth

and ofthe Starret.
JOngitudeofa Countrey,or place, is an arcke

of the between the Me-
ridian of the Azores, and the Meridian of the
place, and the greateft Longitude that can be is
360 degrees.

Note:
That the firft Meridian may be taken at plca-

furc upon the Terrcftriall Globe or Mappe,
for that fome of the ancient Afttonomers
would have it at Hercules Pillars,which isat the
ftraightsat Gibraltar: Ptolomj placed it at the
Canary I(lands y but now in thefe latter times it
is held to be neare the Azores. But why it was
firft placed by Ptdomy atthc CanArj f/2W/,werchccaufc that in his time thefe Iflands were the
fartheft wefterne parts ofthe world that was
then difeovered. And why it rctcines his
place now at Saint Michaels neare the
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Azores, is that bccaufeof many accurate ob-
fcrvacions made of late by many expert Navi-
gators and Mathematicians, they ha e found
the Needle there to have no variation, but to
point North and South : that, is to each Pole
of the world: and why the Longitude from
thence is accounted Eaftwards, is from the mo-
tion of the Sunnc Eaftward ,

or that Ptolomy
and others did hold it more convenient to be-
gin from the Weftcrne part of the world and
fo account the Longitude Eaftward from
Countrcy to Countrcy that was then knowne;
till they came to the Eaftcrne part of tAfi*, ra-
ther chan to make a beginningupon that which
was unknowne: and having made up their ac-
count of reckoning the Longitude from the
Weftcrne part to the F aftern part of theworld
knowne, they fuppofed the reft to be all Tea,
which fince their deaths hath been found al-
moft to be another habitable world.

TofixAc the Longitude ofa Countrcy.
tF it be upon the Globe,bring the Countrey to
**che Brafcn Meridian, and whaefoever degree
that Meridian cuts in the Equinoftiall that de-
gree is the Longitude of that Place : if it be in
aMappe, then mark what Meridian pafteth
over it,fo have you the Longitude thercof,ifno
Meridian pafte over it 3 then takeapaireof
Compares, and meafure the diftance bctwcenc
the Place and the next Meridian, and apply it
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to the divided parallel or To have
you the Long tude required.

Of the Latitude oj Country/.

T Atitude of a Countrey is the diftanccofaA-'Counrreyfrom the HquinoAiall, or it is an
Arke ofthe Meridian concerned between the
Zenith of the place and the v&e/uator ; which
is two-fold , w*. either North-Latitude or
South-Latitude,cither ol which extendech from
the EquinoAiall to either Pole, fo tlic greateft
Latitude that can be is but 9c degrees: >f any
Northern Countrcy have thcArtick Circle
verticall, which is in the Latitude of *<?.gr. ?o.
m- the Sun wnl touch the Horizon in the North
part thereof, and the longcft day will be there
then 24 hourcs, if the Countrey have leffe
latitude than 66.degrtcs ?o.m.the Sun will life
and Let , but if it have more Latitude than
66. gr. 50 m. it will be vifible for many
dayes, and if the Countrey be under the
Pole , the Sun will make a Circular motion
above the Earth ,and be vidble for a halfyearc;
fo under the Pole there will be but one day,
and one night in the whole yearc:
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To finde the latitude of(fountreys.
IF it be upon a Globe,bring the place to the

Brafen Meridian y and the number ofdegree?
which it meeteth
therewith , is the La-
titude of the place-
Or with a pairc of
CompalTes take the
dillance between the
Countrey and the E-
quino&iail, which

, applied unto the E-
tjnincrdiall will (hew the Latitude of that
Countrey; which is cquall to the Poles height;
if it he upon a Mappc- Then mark what parallel
paflcth over the Countrey and where itcroffeth
th e Meridian, that fhall be the Latitude: but if
Hoparallel pcfTeth over it,then take the diftancc
betweene the place and the next parallel, which
applied to the divided Meridian from that pa-
rallel will ihew the Latitude ofthat place.

> ofade the dtfianceofplaces.
IF icbeupon a Globe; then with a pairc of

CcMpajfesrake the diflancebetwecne the two
Places, and apply it to the divided Meridian
ortsEquator

, and the number of degrees (hall
fl'cwbe difianccjeach degree being 6c. miles,
-t it be in a Mappe ( according to Wrights pro-
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c&ion) take the diftance with apaire of Com-
ajfes between the two places , and apply this

diftance to the divided Meridian on the Mappe
right againfl the two many degrees
as is conteined between the feet ofthe Compiles
jfomuch is the diftance between the two places.
Ifthe diftance of two places be required in a
particular Map then with the C omP*Sf :s take the
diftance between the two places, and apply it to
the fcale of Miles, fo have you the diftance, if
the fcale be too fliort, cake the fcale between
the apply that to the two places
a$ often as you can, fo have youths diftance
requited.

Qf the Longitude, Lititdie, Dcclinxti-
on t and dijlance ofthe Starres-

THe Declination of a ftarrc is the neared
didancc ofa Scar From the ex£<7«*ror;the

Latitude ofa Scarce is the neared didance of a
Sarrc from the the Longitude of a
Scarce isan Ark of the concerned be-
tween the beginnmg of /*/•*>/,and the Circle of
the Scarres Latitude, which is a circle dravvne
from the Pole of the unto the darre ,

and fo to the The didance between
two Sarres in Heaven is taken by a Crojfe-Jiafe
or other Indrumenc, and upon a Globe it
is done by caking between the feet of the
Conpjjfes the two Scarrcs , and applying it
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tJTthTZzyuator , fo have you the diftance be-
twccnc thofc two ftarres.

Port- u it that two Horfeso'- ether ereatarts being
foaled rbrought forth into the world at one and the

fame timem that after ctrtautt days travell
the one lived mere days than the other, not•

jvithjlandmg they ayed togetherin one
and the[amt moment alfo ?

rT'Hiiif eafictobe angered: letoneofthem
travell toward the Weft and the other to-

wards the Eaft; then that which goes towards
the Weft followeth the ; and therefore
(ball have the day fomewhat longer than if
there had been no travell made, and that which
goes Eaft by going againft the Sunnc,(hall
have the day (hotter, and fo inrefpeft of tra-
vel! ihoogh they dye at one and the felfe fame
houre and moment of time, the one (hall be
older than the other.

From which confederation may be inferred
thacaChriftian, a Jew, and a Saracen, may
have their Sabbaths all upon one and the fame
day -hough notwithftandirg the Saracen holds
his < aba th upon the Friday, the Jew upon the
Saturday,and t’ eChriftian upon the Sunday:
lor being ail three reftdent in one place

,
ifthe

Saracen . nd the Chriftian begin thc*r travell
upon the Saturday, the Chi iftian going Weft,
and the Saracen iaftwards, (halt ccfupaftc the
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Globe of the earth, thus the Chriftian at the
conclufvon fhall gainea day,and the Saracen
(hall lofc a day,and fo meet with the Jew every
one upon his owne Sabbath.

firtaiuefine ol'fervations.
I T'fNdfr the Equinodtiall the Needle

Vj hangs but in thefe parts it
inclines under the Horizon, and being under
the Pole it is thought it will hang vcrticall.

a Ip tbefe C ountreys which arc without the
Trcp:call Circles, theSunnc comes Eaft and
Weft every’ day for a halfe yeare, but being un-
der the Equinodiah the Sun is never Eaft, nor
Wcft'buc twice in the yeare, to wit, the 10. of
March and the 13 of September.

3 ]fa fhipbeinthe Latitudcof 2jgr. 50 m.
thatis, ifit have either of the Tropicks vcrti-
call: then at what time the Sunnes hkitude is
equall to his diftance from any of the Equi-
nodiall point*, then the Sunnc is due Eaft or
Weft.

4 If a (hip be betwccnc the Equinodiall and
either of the Tropicks, the Sunnc will come
twice to one point ofthe compaflein the fore-
noone, that is, in one and the fame polition.

y Vnder the Equinodiall ne&reGuixca there
is but two forts ot windtsail the year,6 moneths
a Northerly (' moneths a Southerly
*indc,and the flux ofthe Sea is accordingly.

6 jftwo (hips under the £quituCHall be ico.
leagues afundcr, andfhculd fay* Northerly
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untill they were come under the Arcicke circle,
they (hould then be but 50 leagues afundcr.

7 Thole which have the Artick circle, verti-
cal! : when the Sunne is in the Tropick of C*<-
cer, the Sunfetceth not,but couchcth the wcftern
part of the Horizon.

8 If the complement ofthe Sarnies height at
noon be found equall to the Sunnes Declina-
tion for that day

,
then the rqttm%U!l is ver-

tical!: or a (hippe making fuch an observation,
thz Equinottiall is [tithe Zenith,0r direft over
them, by which Navigators kn3W when they
croffethe line,in their travels to the Indies, or
other parts.

9 The Sunne being in the ByuimElUll, the ex-
tremity of the llilein any Sume-dyall upon a
plaine, maketh a right line,othcrwife it is Edi?-
ticxll, Hyperhlic a U,&c-

10 When the Ihidpw of a min , or other
thing upon a plainns eqnll unto
it in length, then is the Sunne in the middle
point between the Horizon and the Zenith 5
that is, 45,degrees high.

Proble m.XCVII.

To m»ki a Triangle that fall have three
right Angles■

0?entheC*/>4jf«atpeafure:aniiip:>n
(lefcribean Arke B C- then at the fame o«

peniag, place one ofthe feet in B , and deferib-
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the Ark C- Lsftly, place one ofthe feet of
the Ccn*p*Jfes in deferibe the Arkc A B-
fo fhall you have the
fphcricall v£quiUte*
r*ll Triangle *AB C>
right angled at J, at
Byand at C- that is,
each angle compre-
hended 90. degrees:
which can never be
in any plaine Tri-
angle, whether it be
JEqnilattrail, lfocelfe,fcaleve,Orthogwall, or Opi~
gonalL

PrOB LEM. XCVIII.
To divide a line in as many equailfarts as one vill t

without compares >cr without feeing ofit.
THis Propofitionhath a fallacie in it'& can-

not be pradifcd but upon a C JMaincordion :

for the Mathematical! line which proceeds
from the flux ofa point, cannot be divided in
that wife: One may have therefore an Inflru-
ment which is called Maincordion , becaufe
there is but one cord: and if you defire to di-
vide your line into 3 parts, run your finger up-
on the frets until! you found a third in mufiefc:
ifvou would have the fourth part of the line.
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then Bade the fourth found, t fifth,&c. fo (hall
you have the anfwer.

Problem. XCIX.

To drawaline Which JhtJl incline toanother line,

jet never met ; againft the tAxiome
ofParallels •

THis is done by helpof a GenocideIine,pro-
duccd by a tight line upon one & the fame

plaine, held in greataccount amongft the An-
cients, and it is drawnc after this manner.

Draw aright line infinitely, and upon Come
end ofit, as at/, draw a perpendicular line/

A augment it to H.
then from A. draw
lines at pleafare to
interred the line I,
M in each ofwhich
lines from the right
line, / d/.transferre
I H. vi*,. K B' LC»
OD.P E-gJ.Mg.

then from thofc points draw the line H B.c D.
JE.F.G,which will not meet with the line / M,
and vet incline nearer and nearer unco it*
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Prouem. C
Toohftrve the variation of the compares , or needle

inany places,.
TT rft defcribe a Circle upon a plainc, fo that
■*" the Sun may (hinc on it both before noone
and afeernoone . in the centre of which Circle
place a Gnomon or wire perpendicularas A7?,and
an hourc before noone marke the exrrcmitie of
the fhadow of A 2?, which fuppofe it be at C.
defcribca Circle at that femidiamitcr CDF,
then after noone mark when the top of the
fhadow of A the Circle, whiefy
admit in D; divide the difiance ( D into two
equal 1 parts,which fuppofe at inc -E
*.4F. which is the Meridian line , online of
North Sc So^th : now
if the Arkc of the
Circle C *£> be divi-
ded into degrees.
place a Needle G H,
upon a plainc fetup
in the Centre , and
marke how many de-
grees the point of the
Needle Gy is from E.
fo much doth the
Needle vary from the
North in that place.
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pROStfiM. C T*

Horv to finite at any time Which way the mnh Is in
ones Chamber , without going abroad?

'l/’Pon the Plaacking or floorc ofa Chamber,v ParlOr,or Hall, that you intend to have this
device, let there come downe from the top of
the houfe a hollow poft,in which place an Iron
*°dthat itafeend above the houfe 10, or 6

foot with a vane Or
a fcouchen atit to
fhew the winds with-
out: and at the lower
end of this rod of
Iron , place a Dart
which may by the

_ moving of the vane
with the wind with-

out, turnc this Dart which is within: about
which upon the plaifter muft be deferibed *

Circle divided into the 32 points of the Mari-
ners CompafTe pointed and diftinguifhed to
that end, then may it be marked by placi to
CompafTe by itj for having noted the North
point, the Eaft, &c it is eafic to note all the
reft of the points: and fo at any time coinming
into this Roome.you have nothing to do but
to look up to the Dare , wjiicli will point you
out what way the windc blowcth at that in-
ftant. :
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Problem. CIl.
How to draw a parallel fphericaHline

with great cafe?
JTJrft draw an obfeure line G F. in the middle

of it make two points A B,(which fervesfor
Centres, then place one foot of the Compares
in 2?5 and extend the other foot to At and dc-
feribe theftruicircle A C. then place one foot
ofthe Compafles in oA, and extend the other
foot to C* and defenbe the ftmicircle C G).
Now place the C ompafles in B, and extend the
other foot unto 1), and deferibe the fmicircle
*1) £, andfo ad infinitum- which beim* don*
neatly, that there be
no right line fccne
nor where the Com-
pafies were placed,
will feeme very
ftraoge how poflibly
it could be drawnc
with fuch exadnes,
to fuch which arc ig-
norant of that way.
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Proble m. C III*.

To imafnre an inaccejjiile difiance , as thebreadth
of4 River vuith the help ofones

hat onelj.

TKe way of this is eafte: for having ones
hat upon his head,corne nearc to the bank

of the River, and holding your head upright
(which may be by putting a final! ftick to (bme
oneofyour buttons to propup the chin) pluck
downs the brim or edg? of your hat uncill you
may butfecthe other fide of the water, then
turn? about the body in the fa nc pofturc that
it was before cowards tome plainc, and mtrke
where the light by the brimme of the hat
gUunccth on the gronnd;for the diftancefrom
that place to your ilaading, is the breadth of
the River required*

Problem. CIIT1.
How to meafsre a kekhc-mth tm ftrawes v tW»

[mail ftickes.
"J'Ake two ftrawes ortwo ftickes which are

one as long as another, and place them at
right Angles one to the ocher,as A ff. and AC,
then holding Ab. parallel to the ground,place
the end A to the cyeac A• and looking to the
other top B Cf at C-by goingbackward or for-
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ward untill you may
fee the top of the
Tower or tree, which
fuppofeat£. So the*
diftancc from your
ftandingto the Tow- [
er or Tree, is equall
to the height thereof
above the Icvell of
the eye : to which if
you adde your ovvnc
height you have the
whole height.

Otherwife,

'T'Akc an ordinary
A fquare wch Car-

penters or othei
workemen ufe, as H
K L. and placing fA
to the eye fo that H
JST.be levcll, go back
or come nearer untill
that by it you may fee the top M. for then the
diftanccfrom you to the height isequall to the
height.
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Proele m. CV.
Hew icmakt fiatues, letters, bowles, cr ether thingsWhich-are placed in the fide of a high bnilH '

>’#£, to be/een below $fan equallbijrnejfe'
T Ec 'B C. be a Pillar 7 yards high , and let

be required that three yards above the le-
vell ofthe eye A, viz. at B- be placed a Globe,
and 9 yards above B. be placed another, Sc 22.
yards above that be placed another GIobe:how
much {hall the Diameter of thefc Globes bej,
that at the eye, at A,
they may all appeare.
to be of one and die
fame Magnitude; It:
is thus done, firft.
draw a line as A K-
and upon iGered a' 1perpendicular K X.
divide this line into
27 parts, and accord-
ing to A JC-defcribe
an Arkc K T.thcn from K in the perpendicular
K parts, viz-Zt L, which (hall re-
present the former three yardes, and draw the
line L A. from A, in the faid perpendicular
reckon the diafneterof the leilcr Globe ofwhat
Magnitude it is intended to be : fuppofe S A,
and draw the line S A- cutting the Arkc V
K. in N then from 1Cin the perpendicular ac-
count 9 yards,which admit atT.draw T cut-
ting 7' iC.in 0 transferre the Arke M Nt from
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A to P>and draw A P.which will ciit the per-
pendicular in F. fo a line drawne from the mid-
dle o£y F• unto the vifuall lines A I, and A
ihall be the diameter of the next Globe: Laftly*
account from K, in the perpendicular XK>2Z
parts,and draw the line tv A. cuttingT IC in
then take the Arkc M /V,and transferee it from
i?to R and draw <tAR which will cut the per-
pendicular inX fo the line which paffeth by the
meddle of to the vifuall line
A tV1 and AX.be the Diameter of the third
Globe, to wit 5, 6. Which meafures transferred
in the Pillar B C- Which (heWeth the true Mag-
nitude of the Globes froth this an Archi-
tedor doth proportion bis Images,&: the fould-
inrs of the Robes which are moft deformed at
theeye below in the making, yet mod perfed
when it is fet in his true heightabove the eye;

Problem. CVI*
How to difgiitfe or disfigure an Image, as a head, an
arms , a whole holy ,

&c. fo that it hath no pro-
portion Jhe ear es to become long: the nofe as

thatof a fwanjhe mouthas a coaches en-
trance, &cjjt the eye placed at a

certaine point will heften in a
direct & exaltproportion.

T Will not drive to fet a Geometrical! figure
here for feare it may feemetoo difficult to un-
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dcrftand,but I will indeavour by difcourfchow
Mechanically with a Candle you may perceive
itfenfiblc: firft there muftbe made a figure
upon Paper, fuch as you plcafe, according to
his juft proportion

, and paint it as a Pidurc
(which painters know well enough to do ) af-
terwards put a Candle upon the Tabic, and in-
terpofe this figure obliquely, between thefaid
Candle and the Bookes of Paper , where you
defire to have the figu re difguifed in filch fort
thattheheight pafie athwart the hole ofthe
Pidure : then will it carry all the forme ofthe
Pidurc upon the Paper , but with deformity ;

follow thefc trads and raarke out the light
with a Coles black head or Ink : and you have
your defire.

To findc now the point where the eye muft
fee it in his naturall forme : it is accuftomed ac-
cordingtothe order of Pcrfpedive

, to place
this point in the line drawnc in height, equall
to the largenefic of the narroweft fide of the
deformed fquare,and it is by this way that it is
performed-

Proble m. CVII.
How a Cannon after that it hathfoot, may

be covered from the battery ofthe enemy.

LEtthc mouth of a Cannon be /,thc Cannon
N O, the wheeled, thcaxlc-

iwF B. upon which the Qanmn is placed, at
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which end towards 5, is placed a pillar./* S'
fupported with props <Z), C, E, F, G> about
which the Axcltrec
turncth : now the
Cannon being to
(hoot, itretires to H,
which cannot be di-
rc6Hy becaufc of the
Axletrec,but it make
a fegrnent of a circle',
and hides himfelfc
behind thcwal jjp£,
and fo preferves it fclfefrom the Enemies bat-
tery, by which meanes one may avoid many
inconveniences which might arife : and more-
over,one man may more eafily replace itagainc
for another (hot by help of poles tyed to the
wall, or other help which may multiply the
ftrength.

Proiie m; CVIII.

Hot* tomakf a Lever, by which one man may
alone fl*ce 4 Eannon upon his carriage,

. . orraife what other weight '

■ he would. » I'
17Ir(t place two thick boards upright ,

as the
A figure (heweth

,
pierced with holes, alike

oppofite one unto another as C £>,and E F:9i
let L , and M

, be the two barres of Iron which
pafleth through the holes G H, and F, K, the
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two fupports , or
props, A B- the Can-
non.O *P, the Lever,
jK two notches
jn the Lever, and Q,
the hookc where the
burthen oc Cannon
istyedto- Thereft
of the operation is

faci(i, that theyoungr
eft fchollers or lear-

ners canhot failc to performed: to teach Mi-
verv/t were in vainc,and it were to
tifians injury in the fucceedingAges,

Problh m. C1X-

HeTVtomakeaClcckjvith ore onely 'fyhtele.

bodyoF
an ordinary Dy-

all, and divide the
houre in the Circle
into 12. parts: make
a great wheele in
height above the
•Axietrec , -to the
which you (ball
P'ace the cord ofyour

that it may 4cfond,that in 12
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houres oftime your Index or Needle may make
one revolution, which may be knowne by a
watch which you may have by you ; then put
a balance which may flop the courfe of the
Wheele, and give it a regular motion, and you
fliall fee an effed as juft from this as from a
Clock with many wheeles.

PrOb l e m- CX.
Ho\\ by help oftVvo wheelet to make, a Childe to draw

ftp alone a hog/head of water ata time: and
being drawne up [hall caft out it je/fe

into another veffekas one
would have it.

LEt R be the Pit from whence water is to be
drawne, P the hook to throw but the

water when it is brought up (this hook mu ft be
moveable) let A'B be the Axis ot the wheele
S A, which wheele hath divers forkesof iron
made at G, equally fattened at the wheele; let
/, be a Card, which is drawne by K x to make
the wheele 5, to turnc, which wheele Scares
proportion to the yvheele T,as 8 to 2. let Ar ba
a Chaine of Iron to which istyed the vcflcl O,

and the other which is in the Pi t? SP is a piece
ofwood which hath a mortesim, and 2, fcy

which the Cord /, paffeth.tyed at the wall,as
K H, and the other piece of timber the little
Wheele asM, mortifed in likew fe for the
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chaine to pafle through: draw the Corci I ,

by
JC, and the whcele will turnc, & fo confcqucnt-
ly the vvheele T, which will ciufe the
toraifc; which being
empty,draw the cord
againe byT, and the
other veffcll which is
in the pit will come
out by the famerea-
fon. This is an in-
vention which will
lave labour if prafti-
fcd; but here is to be
noted that the pit muft be large enough, to the
end that it contcine two great veffels to paSc
up and downe one by another.'

Prob l E M . CXI.

T0 make a Ladder ofCords, which may he carried
in ones pocket : hy which one may eafily

mount up a Wall, er Tree alone.

TAke two Puilies A unto
let there befaftened a Cramp ofIron as Tt;

and at D, let there be fattened a ttaffe of a foot
and a halfe long as F y then the Puily A\ place
aahand of Iron, as £,to which tie a cord ofan
(i.jlfc inch thick(vvhich may beofttlk becaufe
it s for the pockct:)then ttrivc to make faft the
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Pully Ay by the help ofthe Crampe of Iron!#,
to theplace thatyou intendto fcalc; and the
ftaffe F t being tyed at the Pully D, put it be-
tween your Icgges as though you would fit
upon it: then hold-
ing the Cord C in
your hand, you may
guide your feifc to
the place required:
which may be made
more facill by the
multiplying of Pul-
lies. This fccrct is
raoft excellent in
Warre, and for lo-

. .

vers, its fupportablencflc avoids fuipition-

PrOb lEM. CXH.
How to make a Tumpe wbefe flrength ujuarze-

lout by re ofon ofthe great Weight of water
it it able to bring up at once, andft by

continuance .

'

LEtaCyS, bethe heightof the cafe about
two or three foot high , and broader ac-

cording todifcretion: the reft of the (,aje or
concavity let be 0: let the fucker of the Pumpe
Vvhich is made, be juft for the Cafe or Pumpes
head a Cy *T,& may be made ofwood or brailc
of4 inches thick,having a bole at E, vvhich de-
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fcending raifethup
the cover P, by
which iflfucth forth
the water, & afcend-
«ng or railing up it
ftiutsit or makes it
dole: R S, is the
handle ofthe fucker
tyed to the handle
TX, which works in
the poll VZ■ Let A,

E,CSD ybe a piece of Bralfc, £the piece which
enters into the hole to F.to keep out the Aire.
HJ,K, L, the piece tyed at the funnell or pipe:
in which playes the Iron rod or
that it palfe through the other piece M N,

which is tyed with the end ofchc pipe ofBralfe.
Note, that the lower end of the Ciftcrne

ought to be refted upon a Gridiron or Iron
; Grate, which may be eyed in the pic, by which

means lifting up and putting downe
you may draw ten times more water than o-
cherwife you could. , t

Problem. GXI1E ,o r,

Hqtv hy mtanes of a Cijternc , to make VPMer. ofA
Pit continually.to afcend without flr$ngth,

or the a(finance ofmy.other Pump*

LEt IL jbe the Pit where one would caufe
water to afccad continually to: ach office
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ofahoufe or the places which are feparated
from it; let there be made a receiver as A, well
elofed up with lead or other matter that aire
enter not in, to which fallen a pipe of lead as
at £,which may have vent at pleafure, then let
there be made a Ciftcrne as B

, which may be
communicative to helpe of the pipe (?,

from which Ciftern ! —

#,mayiffuc the wa-
ter of pipe D,which
may delceud to Hi
which is a little be-
low the levell of the.
water of the pit as
much as is G H. to
the end of which
fhatl be foldercd clofc a Cock which (hall caft
out the water by X#* Now to make ufc of
it, let B be tilled fullofv\atcr,and when
youyvouldhave it run turne the Cock, for
thenthe water in P, will defeend by X- and
for feare that there ihoujd be vacuity , nature
which, abhors it, will labour to furnifh and
fupply that eraptineffe outof the fprtngP,and
that the Pit dry not, the Pipe ought to be fmall
of an indifferent capacity according to the
greatneffe Qr fmalnefleof the fpring.
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PrOb LEM. CXIIII.

How out ofa fountain tocaft the water very high:
difere»tfrom a Problems formerly

delivered.

T Et the fountaine be BD, of a round forme
*~*Xfeeing it is the mod capable and mod per-
fed figure) place into it two pipes conjoyned
as £ A\ and H C,

fo that no Aire may enter in
at the place of joynmg : let each of the Pipes

have a cock G, & L.
the cockc at £,hcing
clofed , open that at
/, & fo With a Iquirt
force the water
through the hole at
H

, then clofe the
Cocke at A

,
& draw

out the fquirt , and
uip • jVM ■i'l.iiwiM ;yp. open the cock at (].
the Aire being before rarified willextehd his
dimenfionSjand force the water withinch vio-
lence, that it will amount above the height of
one or two Pipes : andfo much the more by
how much the Machine is great .* this violence
will lad but a little whileif the Pipe havetoo
great an opening , for as the Aire approacheth
to his naturall place, fo the force will diminilh.
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Problem. CXV.

Hot* to empty the water ofa Cifterne bya *Pipc
which Jhall have a motion ofit felfe.

T Et A By be the veffell; C D E, the Pipe: H
■L/6', a little veffell under the greater, in which
one end of the Pipe is, viz.*C, and let the o-
therendofthe Pipe £. paffing through the
bottome of the vef-
fcll at F, then as the
veffell fillcthfo will
the Pipe, and when
the veffell,fhall be
full as farre as P O»
the Pipe will begin
torunneat E, of his
ownc accord,and ne-
ver ccafe untill the'
veffell £e wholly
empty.

Prbolem CXVI.
Ho# toJquirt orfpsut out a great height

, fothat
onepot ofwater Jhall lafi a long time.

LEt there be prepared two vcfiels of Braflc,
Lead,or of other matter ofcqual/ubflance

as arethe two veflels A B, and B let them
be joyned together by the two Pillars MN%

&

E Ft then let there be s pipe HG• which may
pafle through the cover of the veflell C *Z) 5
and pafle throughA B, into G, making a little
bunch or rifing in the cover of the veflell A B,
fo that the pipe touch it not at the bottome:
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then let there be foldcrcd fall another Pipe IL
which may be feparaced from the bottome of
the velfell, and may have his bunchic fwelling
as the former without couching the bottorae;as
is reprefenced in />, and palling through the
bottome of A B, may be continued unco /,thac

is to fay,to make an
‘opening to the cover
of the velfell A B, &

let it have a little
; mouth as a Trumpet.*
to that end to receive

(the water-Then there
mull further be ad-
ded a very fmal Pipe
which may palfe

through the bottome ofthe velfell AB, as let
it be O 7, and let there be a bunch; or fwelling
over it as at P,fo chat it touch not alfo the bot-
tome : let therebe farther made to this Idfcr
velfell an edge in forme of a Bafm to receive
the water, which being done poure water into
the Pipe / until I the velfell C D, be full,then
turne the whole Machine upfidedownc chat
the velfell C D

,
may be uppermoft,and AB,

underraoftjfoby fieipeof the pipeC7H, the
water of the velfell CD, will runne into the
velfel A B , to have fhe pipe T> O.
This motion is plealant at a feaft in filling the
faid velfel with wine, which will fpouc it out
as though it were from a boyling fountaine, in
the forme ofa threcd very plealant to behold-
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Problem* CXVIlI.

Howto praflife excellently the reanimation ofJim-
pies, in cafe the plants may not he tranjported

to ho replanted hy reofon ofdijlance
ofplaces.

TAk cwhat fimple you pleafc , burne it and
cake the allies of it, and let it be calcina-

ted two hourcs between two Crcufets wel luted,
and extrad the fait : that is, to put water into
it in moving of it- then let it fettle ; and do it
two or threp times,afterwards evaporate it,thac
is, let the water be boylcd in fomc veflel,untill
it be all confumed : then there will remainea
fait at the bottomc, which you flialI afterwards
fowe in good Ground wel prepared:fuch as the
Theatre of husbandry lhcweth,and you (hall
have your delire.

pRCELE M. CVIII.
Hdty to make an infalliahle perpetual! motion.

X/fTxc 5:. or 6. ounces ofg withisequall
weight of U, grindcit together with 10.

or 1 2 ounces of fublimatc diffolved in aceller
pP°n a Marble the fpace offoure dayes, and
lt wjjl become like Oilc , Olive, which diftill
With fire ofchaffe or driving fire, and it will
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fublimc dry fubflancc,then put water upon the
earth(in forme of Lye ) which will be at the
bottom of the Limbeck,and diffolve that which
you can;filter it,thcn diflill it,and there will be
produced very fubtill Antomcs, which put into
a bottle clofc flopped,and keep it dry, and you
(hall have your defire 5 with aflonifhment to
all the world

,
and especially to thofc which

have travelled herein without fruit.

Problem. CXIX.
the* admirable invention ofmaking the Philo-

fofhers Tree ,
which one maj fee with his eje

to growby little and little.

TAkc two ounces of oAquafortis and dif-
folvc in it halfe an ounce of fine filver re-

fined in a Ctppcll: then take an ounce of Aq»a
fortis, and two drams of Quick-filver: which
put in it,and mixe thefe two diflblved thingstogether, then caft it into a Viall of halfe a
pound ofwater, which may be well flopped ;

for then every day you may fee it grow both in
the Tree and in the branch. This liquid ferves
to black hairc which is red, or white, without
fading untill they fall 5 but here is to be noted
that greatcare ought to be had in anointing
the haire, for fcare of touching the flefh : for
this compofition is very Corrofiveor fearching,
that as foone as it toucheth the flefh it raifeth
bliftcrs 3and bladders very painfull.
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Problem. CXX.
How to make the representation of the

great World?

DRaw fait Niter out of fait Earth which is
found along the Rivers fide, and at the

foot ofMountaines, where efpectally are Mi-
nerals of Go\d and silver'.mix that Niter well
cleanfcd With calcinate it hermetically ;

then put it in a Limbeck and let the receiver be
of GlafTe, well luted, and alwayes in which let
there be placed lcave s 0f Goldat the bottomedthen'put fire under
the Limbeck until!
vapours anfe which
will cleave unto the
Gold; augment yotlr
fire untill there a-
feend no more, then
take away your
receiver and clofeiC
hermetically, and make a Lampe fire under it
untill you may fee prefented in it that which
nature affords us: as Timers ; Trees

, Fruits;
Fountains, Sunne y Moone

?
Starrrs, Behold

here the forme ofthe Limbeck, and the recei-
ver; vfreprefcncs the Limbeck, £ (lands foe
thereceiver.
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Problhm. CXXI.

Howto make a Cone , ora Pjramidall body move
upon aTable without Jprings or other Artifi~

ciall meanes ; fo that it Jball move by the
edge efthe Table withoutfalling}

THis propofition is not fothornie and fub-
tile as it fccmes to be, for putting under a

Cone of paper a Beetle or fiich like creature,
you (hall have plca-
fure with aftonifti-
mcnt & admiration
to thofc which are
ignorant in the caufc:
for this animallwill
drive alwaycs to free
herfclffrom the cap-
tivity in which (he is
in by the imprifon-
ment of the Cone: for

comming neere the edge of the Table (he will
rcturne to the other fide for feare offalling.

Problem CXXII.

To cleave an Anvlll with the blowofaPifioll .
rpHis is proper to a Worrier, and to performe
* it, let the ;Anvill be Jieatedred hot as one
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Can poflible, in fuch fort that all the folidity of
£hebody be foftned by the fire: then charge
the Piftoll with a bullet offllver, and lb have
you infallibly the experiment.

Pros lbm.XXXIII;
How torofl a (fapon carried in a Budget at

aSaddle-bowejn thefpaceofrising
ford miles?

JJAvingmade it ready and larded it, ftuffe it
with Butter; then heat a piece of fteele *

which maybe formed round according to the
length ofthe Capon, and big enough to fill the
Belly ofit, and then flop it with Butter; then
Wrap it up well and inclofc it in a Box in the
Budget, and you fhall have your deflrc; it is
laid that Count Mansfieldferved himfeife with
no others,but fuch as were made ready in this
kinde/or that it lofeth none of its lubftancc,
and it is dreffedvery equally.

Problem. CXXIV;
Hew to makea Candle burnt and continue

three times as long at otherwife
it would?

VNto the end of a Candle halfburned flicky
a farthing leffe or morc,to make it hang
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perpendicular ina vcflel ofwater , fo that it
fwiromc above the water,* then light it, and it
' ‘

1 will fufteine itfeif &

float in this manner;
and being placed in-
to a fountamc,pond,
or lake that runnes
flowly, where many
people aflcmble, it
will caufe an extreme
fcare to thofe which
come therein in the
night knowing not
what it is.

’f *sn ''r ‘Tf ‘ * :?r{w

PPOrLEM. CXXV*
fjowoutof a quantiiie of win e to extract that

■ r yvhi h is meft windy and evilljhat it
u> h»rtm *(ick_Ptrfon?

*1 'Ake two vials in
• fuch fort that

thcv be ofbke great-
neffe bath in the
bdly and the neck;
fin one of them of
wine, and the other
of water : Jet the
moath,of that wh

hath the water be p'aced into the month of
that which hath the wine, fo the waterfhall
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be uppermott, now becaufe the water is heavier
than the wine, it will defeendinto the other
Vial], and the wine which is loweft, becaufe it
is higheft will afeend above to luppjy the place
of the water, and fo there will her* mutuall in-
terchange of liquids, and by this penetration
the wine wil lorfe her vapors in patting through
jtbewater.

PkOblem CXXVI.
Mowto ntakf two Marmouajts, one of which flail

light a and the other put it ontl

Upon the fide of a wall make the figure of
a Marnaouzet or other animail or forme,

and right againtt it on the other wall make
another; in t(ie mouth of each put a pipe or
quill fo artificially that it be not perceived ; in
one of which place fait peter very fine, and dry
and pulverife4; apd at the end fet a little match
of paper ,in the other place fulphur beaten final,
then holding a Candlclightcdin your hand,fay
to one of thefc Images by way of command,
Blow out the Candle; then lighting the paper
with the candle,the fait- peter wil blow out the
Candle immediatly

,
and going to the other I-

mage(before the match of the Candle be out)
touch the fulphur with it and fay , Light the
Candle,& it will immediatly be lighted , which
will caufe an admiration to thofc which fee the
action, if it be wel done with a fccret dexterity.
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Proiiim.XXVII.

How to keep ovine frefh as ifit were ina eeller
though it were in theheat ofSummer

, and
without Ice thoughitwere

carried at afuddles how, and tx*
pofedtotheSunall the daj ?

OEtyour wine in a viall of GlafTc; and place
_

it in a Box made ofwood, Leather, or Inch
ji^c:about which vial place Salt-pectcr, and
it will prefervc it and keep it very frefh: this ex-
periment is not a little commodious for thofc
which are not ncarc frefh waters, and whofc
dwellingsare much expofed to the Sunne.

Puoblim. CXXVIII.
To maksa Cement which indurethor lafieth

asmarble, which reffietb aire and wa-
ter Vithout ever difjoyning or

uncementing?
T'Ake a quantity of ftrong and gluing Mor-

ter well beaten, mixevvith this as much
new flaked Lime, and upon it caft Oilc of
Olive or Linfccd-Oile ,

and itwill become
hard as Marble being applyed in time*
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PkOblem. CXXIX.

Hew to mlt mtiall very quickjy , yea in a
jhell upon a littlefire .

TVyf Akc a bed upon a bed of metall with pou-
<Ief of SuIphur,ofSalt-pectcr,and faw-duft

alike ; then put fire to the faid pouder with a
burning Charcolc , and youfliall fee that the
mctall will diflblvc incontinent and be in a
Mafic. This fccrct is moft excellent, and hath
beenpradifed by the reverend father Menenn*
of the order of the Minims*

Problem; CXXX.
HeW tomake honorfieele exceeding hard?

QVcnch your Blade or other Inftrument
>feven times in the blood of a male Hog

rn *xt with Goofe-grcafc,and at each time dry it
ac the fire before you wet it: and it will become
exceeding hard , and not brittle, which is not
Ordinary according to other temperings and
quenchings of Iron: an experiment of fmali
coft,often proved

,
and of great confcqucnee

for Armme in warlike negotiations.
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Prbo L E M CXXXI-

Topr'eferve fireaf long as jott will , imitating the
inextinguihle fire of Vtftales.

A Ftcrthatyou havc extraftcd the burning
fpiritof the Talc of U, by the degrees of

fire,as is required according to the Art of
Chymiflrie , the fire being kindled of it Iclfc,
break the Limbeck i and the Irons which are
found at the boctomc will flame and appeare as
burning'! Coles as foone as they feelc the aire;
which if you promptly inclofe in a viall of
Glafle, and that you flop it cxaftly with Tome
good Lute: or to be more allured it maybe
elofed up with Hermes wax for fcare that the
A/regetnot in. Then will it keepmore than
a thoufand yeares(as a man may fay ) yea at
the bottome ofthe Sea j and opening it at the
crid of the.time, as foone as it feeles the Aire
ittakes fire,with which you may light a Match.
This fecrcc rtierits to be travelled after and put
in practice, for that it is not common, and full
of aftonilhment

,
feeing that all kinde of fire

lafteth but as long as his matter lafteth , and
that there is no matter to be found that will fo
long indure.



Artificial! fire-Workes:
Or the manner of making of Rockets

and BaIIs of fire,as well for the Wa-
ter

,
For the Aire; with the com-

petition of StarreSjGolden-rain,
Serpents. Lances, Wheels ot tire

and luch like*, plcafarit
and Recreative. \

Of the comfoption forRochas.

HN the making of Rockets #

the chiefeft thing to be re-
garded is the compofition
that they ought to be fil-
led with ; forafrauch as
that which is proper to
Rockets which are ofalcffc
fort is very improper to

thole which are of i more greater forme; for
the fire being lighted magreatconcave,which
is filled with a quick compofition, burnes with
orcat violence; contrarily,a weak compofition
being inii fmall concave, makes no effeft--
therefore we (hall here deliver in the firft place
rules and dMioni ,

which may ferve for the
true compofition

, or matter with which you
may tburgc-anyRocket* ftoih Rockets which
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aie charged but with one ounce ofPowder un-
to great Rockets Which requireth for their
chaige 10 pound ofPowder, as followcth.

f er Roc krts of one ounce-
Vnto each pound ot good musket Powderfmal beaten, put two ounces of final Cole duffand With this competition charge the Rocket!

I or Rockfts of 2 or 3 ounces-
Vnto every foure ounces and a half? ofpow-

der dufl, adde an ounce of Salt-peter,or to eve-
ry 4 ounces ofpowder duff, adde an ounce of
CoJe duff.

For Rockets of4 ounces,
Vnto every pound of Powder duff adde 4ounces ofSalt peter.& one ounce of Cole duff;

hut to have it more flow, unto cverj 1 o. oun-
ces ofgood duff powder adde 3 ounces ofSalt-
peter , and 7 ounces of CoJe dull, f

For Rocksts of 5 or 6 ounces-
Vnto every pou; d of Powder dufl, adde 3

ounces and a halfe of Salt peter, and 2 ounces
andahalfeof Coledufl, as alio an ounce of
Sulphured an ounce offyle dufl.

Tor Rockets of 7 or S' ounces-

Vnto every pound of Powder dufl adde 4
ounces of Salt pete-,and 3 ounces of Sulphur.

OfRockfts of 1 c or 12 ounces
Vnto the precedent compofition adde halfe

an ounce of *:ulphur, and it will be fufficicnt.
Tor i tickets of 14 or ounces-

Vnto every pound of Powder, dufl adde 4
ounces of Sait petcr3 or Cole dufl 2 * ounces of
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Sulphur and file duft of i 3 ounce-

For Rockets of \,ponnd. . \
Vnto ev£ry ; pound of Powder dufl: adde 3

ounces oFColc duft,and one ounce of sulphurr.
• ! OfRockett-of 2, pound. '

VntO'etafy pound of Powder dufl: adde 9 *

ounces of-Sait peter, of Cole dufl: 2 *- ounces,
filedufir if* ounce , and of Sulphur \ ofounce.

• ■ • 'For Rdck ts\f7 , pound*
Vnto every pound of Salt peter adde 6

ounces ofCole dufl:, and of Sulphcr.4, ounces.
For Rockets of ,6, or 7, pound*

Vnto every pound of Saltpeter adde <r oun-
ces ofCole dufl,and 2 \ ounces of Sulphur.

For Rockets of 8 ,9 >or IO pound*
Vnto every pound of Salt peter, adde $ \

ounces of foleduft,and of Sulphur 2 \ ounces.
Here note thacin all great Rockets there is

no Powder of the greatncflVof the
fire which is lighted at once, which caufech too
greu a violence , therefore Ought to he filled
with a more, weakcr-compofifLon. F'F:

Ofthe m.iktngof. Rockets 'and'4® .
Fireworks-

P Or the making orRockets of fundry kindes,
L divers moulds are to be made, with their
Rolling pins, Breaths, Changers, &c- as may
be feen here,in the figurie. And having roiled
a Cafe of paper upon tbe Rolling pin for
your mouli, fill it with the compoficion be-
longing to chat mould as before is delivered;
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now may you load it on the top, with Sef*
pents,Reports, Stars,or Golden Raine: the Ser-
pents are made about the bigncflc of ones lit-
tle finger, by rolling a little paper npoa a
fmall flick, and then eying one end of it, and
filling it wich the mixe compofition fomewhat
clofc, and then tying the other end. The re-
ports are made in their paper-Cafes as the
Serpents ,

but the Paper fomewhat thicker to
give thegfcaterreport. Thcfc arc filled with

grainc-Powder or halfc Powder and halfe com-
pofition, and tying both ends clofc, they are
finilhed. The bcft kindcof ftarfcs arc made
with this mixture following ; unto every 4
ounces of Salt-pctcr , addc a ounces of Sal-
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phur, and to it put i. ounce ofPowder-duft,
and of this competition make yourftarres, by
putting a littlc.ofit within a fmall quantity of

then tying it up in theform ofa ball
as great as an Hafel-Nut or a little Wal-nuc
through which there muft be drawnc a littlePrimer to make it take fire. Touching the ma-
king ofthe GoldenRainc, that is nothing butfilling of Quillcs with thecorapofitionofyour
Rockets fomewhae hard. Now if the head of
a Rocket be loaded with a thoufand of thofe
Quilles,its a goodlyfight to fee how plcafant-
ly they /pread thcrafclves in the Aire, andcome downc like ftreames of Gold much likethe failing downeof Snow being agitated byfomc turbulent windc. 3
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Of recreative fires.
faith, that if wire in a platter be

placed upon areceiver ofburning Coles, to
exhale the fpirit ofir,and be inclofed within a
Cupboard or fuch like place, (o that the Aire
may not go in, nor out,and fo being fhuc up
for ;cyeares, he that fhall open it, having a
wax Candle lighted , and fhall put it into the
Cnbboard there will appeare unto him the
figure ofmany clearc fiarres.

2 3{Aquavit* have Camphirc diflblved in
it;and be evaporated in a dole Chamber,where
there is but a Charcole fire, the firft that enters
into the Chamber with a Candle lighted, will
be extremely aftonifhed , for all the Chamber
will feeme to be full of fire very’ fubtile, but it
will be oflittle continuance.

7 Candles which arc deceitful arc made of
halfe powder, covered over w.ch Tallow, and
the other halfe is made of cleane 1 allow , or
Waxe, with an ordinary week; this Candlebc-
ing lighted,and the upper halfe confumed,the
powder will tske fife, not without great noife
andaftomfhment to thofe which are ignorant
of the caufe. ......

4 A dozen or twenty final Serpents p’aced fc-
cretly under a Candlefiick that is indifferent
big, which may have a hole pa'ffe through the
focketof it to the Cardie , through which a
piece of primer may be placed , and fetting a
Jmal Candle in the locket to burne according
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to a time limited : which Candlefiick may be
fee on a fide Table without fufpition to any;
then when the Candle is burned, that if fires
the primer, chat immediately will fire all the
Serpents, which overthrowing che Candlelfick
Will flye here and there, intermixing chera-
felvcs, fometimes in the Aire, fometimes in the
Planching, one amongft another , like the
crawling of Serpents, continuing for a pretty
while in this pofture, and in extinguish ng
every one will give his report like a PiftoJJ;
This will not a little aftonifh Tome,thinking the
houfc will be fired, chough the whole powder
together makes not an ounce , and hath no
ftrcngtfa to do fuch an etfed*

How to nuke fire run up and downe,
forwardand backward.

TAke fmall Rockets , and place the taile of
one to the head ofthe ocher upon a Cord

according to your fancie, as admit the Cord to
be A BC D £ t (f* give fire to the Rocket aC
A, which will flye to B, which will come back
againc to At and fire another at C, that will
flie at D, which will fire another there, and fl c
to £,and chat to £, and fo from F ,to G, an4
at G, may be placed a pot offire, vi*. G
which fired will make good (port, becaulc the
Serpents which are in it will vanoully inter-
mix thcmfelvcs in the Aire ,

and upon the
ground,and every one will extiugmih witn a
report; and here may you note that upon che
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Rockets may be placed fierieDragons,Coinba-iants, or fucblike to meet one another, having

tights placed in the Concavity of their bodies
which will give great grace to the aftio n.

JJorf to make wheels offire.TT-Akc a Hoop , and place two Laths a«
X crofte one the other; upon the crofting

©fwhich make a hole, fo that it may be placed
upon a pin to tome eafily 5 as the figure
fheweth upon the fides of which hoope or
round Circle place your Rockets , to which
you may place Lances of fire between each
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Rocket; let this whcclcbe placed upon a ftan-
dard as here is represented, and place apiece
ofPrimer from one Lance to another,then give
iSrc at C7, which will fire F,that £,that will fire

7), that ff.and that will fire the Rocket at M
then immediatly the wheel will begin to move,
and reprelent unto the fpc&ators a Circle of
changeable fire, and ifpots of fire be tied to it,
yon will have fine (port in the turning of the
whcele and calling out of the Serpents.

Ofnight*Combat*nts*
("'Lnbbcs, Targets ,FanIchons, and Maces
'"'charged with fcvcrall fires, do make your
night- Combatants, or arc ufed to make place
amongft a throng ofpeople. The Clubbcsat
the ends ate made like around Panier with
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final! fticks. filled with- little Rockets in a fpi-
rallforme. glued anl fa placed chat they fjrc
but one after another; the Maces arc of di-
vers fafhions. Tone made oblong at the end,
fome made ofa fptrall forme,buc all made hol-
low to putin fcveral compoficion,and arc bear-
ed in divers places, which are for fundry Roc-
kets, and Lances of weak eompofition to be
fired at pleafurc : The Faulchons are made of
wood in a bowing fome like the figure A
having their backes large to receive many Roc-
kets, the head of one neare the neck of ano-
ther, glued and fanned well together , fo rhac
one being fpent another may be fired«U5#^^-ar-

are channeled infpiral lines to eoncaine primer
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to fire the Rockets one after another, which i»
all covered with thinne covering of wood, or
Pafthoard , beared with holes fpiralh alfo;
which Rockets muft be glued and made fafi to
the place of the Channels; Now if twomcn,
the one having a 7 arget in his hand, and the
other a Falchon, or Mace of fire, (hall begin
to fight, it will appeare very pleafant to the
Spectators: for by the motion offighting, the
place will feem to be ful of fireames of fire .•

and there may beadjoyned to each Target a
Sunne or a burning Comet withLances of fire,
which will make them more bcautifull and re-
fplendcnt in that action.

Of(landing Fires.
CVch as areufed for recreation, arc Colicfw,

Statues , Arches ,
( J>yramidts , Chariots ,
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Chaircs of triumph and fiich like,which may be
accommodated with Rockets of fire,and beau-
tified with fundry ocher artificial! fires, as pots
offire for the Aire which maycaft forth fc-
vcralifigurcs^Scutchions,Rocketsofdivers forts,
Starves, Cfowncs, Lcaters, and fuch like, the

of which may be armed with fundry
Lances offire, of final 1 flying $ocl$et$ withre-
ports, flames, of final! birds oi Cypres, Lant-
qornes offire,Candles of divers ufes, and co-
lours in burning and whaefoever the fancic of
an ingeniousbead may allude unto-

OfPots offre for the Mrt y which are throrvne
m ofm C<tff oneafter another ofa long

continuance.
K4”Ake a long Trunk as A G, and by the

fide A H, let there be a Channel which
may bcfiercdwtth flow primer or coaipofiti-
on; then having charged the Trunk A G, with
the Pots offire for the Aire it lG£(f, and
make the Trunk G

, very fait unto a Poll as
/ K, give fire at the top as at Ay which burning
downewards will give fire to C, and fo throw
out that Pot in the Aire, which being fpent,
in the meane time the fire willburnc from B to
2>, andfo fire E yand throw it out alfo into
the Ayre, and fo all the reft one after another
will bethrovvneout: and ifthe Pots of fire
for £hc A ire which are caft out, be filled with
fliverfc Fire-vvorkcs, they vvillbefi) much th*.
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tnorcplcafant to the
beholders. Thefe
Thanks of fire doer
greatly adornc a
Firevvorke, and may
conveniently be pla-
ced at each angle of
the whole vvorke.

Of *Fcts§ffrefor thf grnttfek-

]yTAny Pots offire being fired together do
give a fine reprefencacion , and recreation

to the fpe&ators, and
caufc a vvondcrfull
(bout amongft the
common people vveb
arc (tenders by ; for
thofc Pots being fil-
led with Balles of
fire and flying Ser-
pents for the Aire,
they will fo intermix one within another»in
flying here and there a little above the ground,
and giving fuch a volley of report* that
the Aire will rebound with their noilc

,

and the whole place be filled with fcndry
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ftreames of plcafant fire; whichferpsncs will
much occupic thefe about the place to defend
themfelves in their upper parts, when they will
nolcffe be bulled by the balls of fire, which

feeme to annoy their feet.

OfBallesoffre-T'Hefe arc very various according to a mans
fancy; fomc of which arc made with very

fmall Rockets, the head ofone eyed to the neck
of another: the ball being made may be cove-
red over with pitch except the hole to give fire
to it; this Ball will make fine fport amongft the
Zanders by, which will take all a fire, and rolls
fometimes this way, fomedmes that way ,

be-
tween the legs of thofc that are Banders by,
if they cake not heed, for rhr mmian will lye

very irregular
,

and
in the motion will,
caft forth feveralf
fires with reports. Ini*
the fecond kmd there?
may be a ehannell of
Iron placed in diverse

; places in fpirall man-
ner, againft which
may be placed as many fmall petards of paper
as pofliblc may be, the Channell muft be full
offlow comp ofition, and may be covered as
the former, and made fit with his Rockets m
the middle; this Ball may be (hot out of a
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mortcr Peece,or charged on the fop of a Roc-
ket : for in its motion it will flyehere and there,
and give many reports in the Aire : becaufc of
the dilchargc of the petards.

Offire Hpm the Water.
T)I which are fuuated upon Rivers or

great Ponds, are proper to make Recreative
fires on : and it it be required to make feme of
confequence, fuch may conveniently be made
upon two Boats, upon which may be bmlt two
‘Bcajls* Tarrets. Ft? ins ,

C aftles. or fuch like.

to the divermy©f; rifeworke*
that may be made within it, in which may play
divers fires , Petards, and caft out many
Pimple Granadoes, Balls of fire to bwrnc in the
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Water-Serpents and other things, and often
tithes tficlc boates in their incounters may hang
tffie in another, that fo the Combatants with
the Targets, and Maces may fight ; which
will give great, content to the eyes of thole
which arc lookers on ; arid in the concluded
fire one another

,
( for which end they were

made: )by which the dexterityof the one may
be knoWxie in refped of the other, and the tri-
limph and viddry of the fight gotten.

OfBalles offire whith move upon the water.

THclc may be made in forme ofa Ball
fed With other little Balls, glued round

about and filled with compofition for the wa-
ter , which fiered,will produce marvellous and
admirable effeds, for which there muftbe had
little Cannons of White Iron, as the ends of
fmall funnels; thefe Iron Cannons may be pier-
ced in fUndry places , towhich holes , may be
fet fmall Ballcs ful ofcompofition for the water
Which final 1 Balls mud be peirced deep and
large,and covered with Pitch) except the ho'lei
in which hole muft
be firft placed a little
quantitie of grairi-
Powdcr*; and the
reft ofthe hole filled
«p with compo-
sition ; and note:
further that thefe
lion Cannons, rauffc
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be filled with a flow compofition ; but fueh
which is proper to burne in the water : then
nraft thefe Cannons with their fmall Balls be
put fo together that it may make a Globe,and
the holes in the Cannons oe anfwerable to rhe
hollow Balls, and all covered over wnh Pitch
and Tallow; afterwards pierce this Ball againfi:
the greateft Cannon ( to which all the leflec
fhouidanfwer) unto the compofition, then
fire it, and when it begins to blow, throw it in-
to the water, fo the fire commtng to the holes
will fire the graine Powder, the which will
canfcthe Balls to feparate and fly here and
there , fometimes two at a time > fometimes
three, fometimes more, which will burne with-
in the water with great aftonifhment and con-*
tent to thole which fee it.

OfLances of fire.
CTanding tances of fire, are made commonlyuwith hollow Wood, to concamc fundry
Petards

,
or Rockets, as the figure here fliew-

cth,by which is eafieto invent others occord-
ing to ones'fancy. Thefe Lances have wood-
en handles ,

that fo they may be faftned at
fame Port, fo that they be not overthrowne in
the flying out ofthe Rockets or Petards; there
arc Icficr forts of tances whofc cafes are of
three or fourc foilfdirfgs of Paper of a foote
long, and about the bigneflfe ofones finger *

which are filled with a compofition for I ances.
But if thefe lances be filled with a corapofiti-
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on, then (unto every 4 ouncs of powder addo
3 ouMS9 and unto that adde 1

ounce of, Sulphur)
,ic will make a brick
direred before it ber halfe fpent , if the
Lance be ficred and
held to it; and if
20 fiich Lances were
placed about a great
Rocket and (hot to

a houfeorfhip, it would produce a mifehie-
vous effed.

How to fhoot a Rocket Horizontal! yor
otherVvife*

VTNto the end of the Rocket place an Arrow
which may not be too heavy, but in ftead

of the feathers let that be of thinne white
tinne platc,and place
it upon a reft, as
here you may fee
by the Figure, then
give fire unto it, and
you may fee how fer-
vieeable it may be-
To the bead of fueh
Rockets, may be pla-

ced Petards.Ballsof fire, Granadoes, Scc.and
fo may be applycd to wadikc affaires.
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How a Rocket burning i r. the water fora certaine

time, at laft /ha 11fly up in the ire
with an exceeding quieknefs-

TO do this, take two Rockets, the one cquall
*

to the other, and joyne them one unto ano-
ther in the middlcat C. infuch fort that the
fire may eafily paflefrom one to another: it be-
ing thus done, tyc the two Rockets at a flick in
D, and let it befo long and great thatit may
make the Rockets in the water hang, or lye up-
right: then take a pack-thread and tye it at G,
and let it come double about the Hick *1) M.
at H. and at
point hang a Ballet
of Tome weight, as
K. for then giving
fire at it will
feurne to rB> by. a
fmall ferpent filltd-
there and tyed at the

_end,and covered fp thatthe walcr injure idnot,
which will fire the Rocket B D

, and fo mount-
ing quick out of the water by the loofc tying at
Q. and the Bullet at the pack-thread, will.leavc
the other Rocket in the water: and fo afeend
like a Rocket in the Aire, to the admiration of
fuch as know not the fccrecie.
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Ofthe framing of the parts of4 Fire-Wurke,

together, that thefeverall worses
my fire on. after another.

frame to be made as AS CD, of
two foot fqnare every way, or thereabouts

(according to the quantity of yourfcvcrall
workes) then may you at each angle have a
great lance of fire toftand, which may caft
out Pots of fire as they confume : upon the
ledges ABC. and'CT). maybe placed
fmall Lances of fire abou- the number of 3 o or
6o,fome fideyvife,and others upright, between
thefeLances may be placed Pots offire Hoping
outvvards,butmade very faff, and covered ve-
ry clofe, that they chance not to fire before they
fhould; then upon the ledges RE.F G* H /•

and A *D may be placed your foucifons , and
behinde all the work may be fet your Boxes of
Rockets,in each of which you may place 6, 9,
7 2. or cofmali Rockets: Now give fire at A.
fbybelpofa piece of primer going from one
Lance to another ) all the Lances will inftant-
}y at once be I ; ghted,and as foone as the Lance
at A is confumed , it will fire the Channell
which is made inthe ledge of the frame which
runnes under thePots of fire, and as the fire
goes along burning3thc Pots will be caft forth,
and fo the rank of Pots upon the fides of the
frame AB. 'B C and being fpent,the
foucifons will begin to play being ficred allb
by a Channel which runnes under them, upon
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the ledges A D,H /,F G, and R E. then when
the Soucifonsarc fpent upon the laft ledge R E.
there may be a fecrct Channel in the ledge C T)
which may fire the Box of Rockets atK . and
may fire all the reft one after another, which
Boxes may be all charged with fevcrall Fire-
Workcs: for the Rockets of the firft Box may
heloaden with Serpents, the fecond with Stars,
the third with Reports,thc fourth with Gold-
en raine, and the fifth with fmall flying Ser-
pents; thcfe mounting one after another and
flying to and fro will much inlightcn the Aire
in their amending, but when thefe Rockets dif-
charge thcmfelves above , then will there be a
moft pieafant reprefcntation,for thefe fires will
dilate themfelves in divers beaurifull formes,
1’ome like the branching of Trees, others like

iooncaines of water gliding in the Aire, others
like flalhes of lightning, others like the glitte-
ring of ftapres, giving great contentment, and
delight to thole which behold them; But if the
workc be furnilhed alfo with Salons ( which is
the chicfcft inrecreative Fire-worksJthen ftiall
you fee amending in the Aire but as it were
onely a quillx>ffjre, but once the Salon taking
fire, the Aire will feeme more than i co. foot
fquarefullof crawling, andflying Serpents,
which will extinguifti with a volley of more
chan 500 reports; and fo fill the Aire and Fir-
mament with their rebounding clamour*
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The making o£ which with many other rare

and excellent Fire-workes,and other pradifcs,
not onely for recreation , but alfo for fervice:
you may findc in a book intituled Artifciall
Fire-work#, made by Mr- Maltha (a matter of
his knowledge) and arc to be fold by William
Leaks ,at the Crowne in Fleet-ftrect, between
the two Temple-Gates.

Conclufion.
In this we have no-

thing omittedwhat was materi-
alI in the original! , but have a-o J

hmdantly augmented it infun-
dry experiments': And though
the examinationsare not
and manifold-, yet Cby way of
brevitiejwehave
ly theirfubfiance, to avoid pro-
lixins,andfopafehy thingsrei •

terated,
FINIS.
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The defcripdon,and ufe ofthe double
HorizontalDidI.

THere are upon the Plate two fevcrall Dyals. That
which is ouccrmoft, is an ordinary diall,divided in-
to hourcs and quarters ,and every quarter into three

pans which arc five minutes apiece : fo that the whole
hourc is underflood to cohtcin 60 minutes. And for this
dyallthc (hadow ofthe upper oblique, or flaming edge
of theflyle, or cockc, doth ferve.

The ocher diail,which is within, is the projection ofthe
upper Hevtifyhitrc, upon the plena of the Horizon: the Ho-
rizon it felt is underflood to be the innermofl circle of
thelimbc sand is divided on bothfidcs from the points
of Eofi and fVe(l into degrees, noted with 10.20.30,
&c. As far as need requireth And the center ofthe In-
flrument is the Zertth, or Verttcallpoint.

Within the Horizon the middle firaightline pointing
South, upon which the ftyle flandeth, is the

Aderidian or twelve a deck line : and the other Abort
arching lines on both Aides of it, are thehoureUne* t di-
flinguifhed accordingly by their figures: and arc divi-
ded into quarters by the fmallet lines drawn between
them s every quarterconteiningi 5 minutes.

The two arches which croflfe the hourc lines, meeting
on both fidcs in the points of intctfcdb'on of the fixe a
elocke lines with the Horton, are the two fcmicircles
of the annual! circle ofthefunr the upper
ofwhich archcsfcrveth for the Summerhaltcyectc \ and
the lower for the fVfiittt half ycer : and therefore divi-
ded into 365; dayes: which arealfo diftinguiflied into
twelve moncths with longer lineSjhavirig their names fet
down ' and into tenths and fifts with (boner lines .*
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and the reft ofthedayes with pricks as may plainly befccncin the diali.

Aiid this is fer the ready finding out of the place of tifSun every day : and alfo for the (hewing or ttie Suns
yeerely motion, becaufe by this motion the Sun gocth
round about (he heavens in the compafte of a yeer, ma-
king the four p.ircs,or (caftans Spring in
that quarter otr begins at the imerfeUi-on on the EaflhAc of the dia!l,and is therefore called the
Vtrnall interfeSlisn, Then the Summer in that quarter
of the begin at the mterfeElwnwtth the
Meriaian in the higheft point next clhe Zenith Afterthat, Autumne in that quarter of the Eclipticf whichbegmneth at the interfettion on the Weft iidc of thcdi„
all, and is therefore called the AmunwaU tnterfcttion
and laftiy, the Winter in mat quarter of the Ecltyttck twhich begmneth at ihe inter wit h the Meridian in
the lowcft point next the Horizon,

But defidcs this yeerely motion, the Sun hath a diurnaH,
or daily motiont whereby it maketh day and night, with
all the diverfttics and inequalities thereof; which is ex-
prefted by thole other circles drawn ctoffe the houre lines;
the middlcmoft whereof, being grofttr then the reft,
meeting with the in the points ofchc Vernall,
and Amumnalltnterfetttons, is theEtjHtnMtall: and the
reft on both (ides ofic are called the parallels, ordwrnall
arch of the Sun , the two outermoft whereof arc the

in them the fun hath his furtheft digref-pon or Declination from the cAEqutnoftiall, which is de-
grees ; and thence begmneth agamc to return to-
wards: he EquinoftiaU. The upper ofthc two Tropicks
in thi* uor Northcrne Hemifphere is the of Can-
<*r,and the fun being in it, is higheft into thcNortl^ma-
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king the longeft day of Summer ! And the lower next
the Htrix.cn is the Trcpick^ofCaprtcorne ; and the fun be-
ing in it, is lowctt into the South > making the Ihortcft day
ofwinter.

Between the twoTrepicks and the RepuinoSliall s infi-
nite iuch parallel circles arcnndcrftood to be contcincd ;

for the fun, in what point locvcr of the Ecliptickjtis car-
afird.delcnbcth hy ids hattom circle parallel tothe
mElta’.l: yet thole parallels which arc in the inftrument,
though drawn but to every fccond degree of Dedin*.
tto»,rs\zy be fufficu nt to dnedl the eye in imagining and
tracing cur through every day of the whole yccrc in
the Ecl/ptick , a proper circle which m y be the diur-
nall arch of the fun for that day. For upon the
right eftiraation cf that imaginary parallel doth the
manifold ufe of this infiumenc cfpccially rely : becaufc
the true place of the lun ah ihatcioy is m lon e part
or point of that circle. Wncitfoie for the better con-
ccivmgand bearing in minclc thereof, every fift paral-
lel is herein made a little grofler then the reft.

For this inner diail fcrvcch the fbadew of the up*
right edge efthe ftyle; which I therefore call the upright
Jh.,dow,

And thus by the eje and v'uw onelj to behold and com-
prehend the cowfe of the fun. throughout the whole jeert
hnhforhis anr.uall and diurnalI motion , may be the firft
ufe ofthis mftrumenr.

II Ufe. To findc the declination ofthe fun every
day. ,

Looks the day of the moncth propofed in the Ecliptic
and mark how many degrees the prick (hewing that day,
is diftant from the Eejuinc&iall, cither on the Summer or
Winter fide, viz.. North or South.
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Example I. What will the Declination ofthe fun be

upon the eleventh day ofAuguft flock the eleventh day
ofAugttfi and you (hill findeit in the fixth circle above
the LejM*o£itall : Now bccaufe each parallel ftandeth
(as hatn bcenfiid before J for two degrees, the fun (hall
that day decline North wards ia. degrees.

Example i- What decimation hath the fun upon the
24 day of March ? look the 24 day of March , and you
fhall finde it bctwccnc the fecond and third northern
parallels, as it were an half and one fife part of that
didance from the fecond : Reckon therefore four de-
grees for the two circles, and one decree for the halfe
fpacct So (hall the Suns declination be five degrees,

■ and about one fift part cfa degree Northward that lame
day.

Example What declination hath the fun upon
the 13 day 0$November ? look the I ? day of November,and you (hall finde it below the Equ'moftiall ten parallels,
and about one quarter which is 20 degrees and an halfe
(ouch ward. So much is the declination. And according
to thtfc examples judgeof all therefi.

III. Ule. To finde the dthrnall arch , or circle ofthe
fnnscourfe every day,

The fun every day by his motion (a? hath been faid)
deferibeth a circle parallel to the Eqwno&Ml, which is
cither on?of the circles in the dial!, or lomc-where be-
tween two of them. Firft, therefore feck the day of the
moneth ; and ifit fall uponone ofthofc parallels; that is
the circle of thefuns coutfe that lame day : But ifit fall be-
tweeneany two of the parallels, imagine in your ounde,
and eftimatc with your eye, another parallel through
that point betwccnc thofc two parallels keeping (Ulithc
famediftancefrom each of them*
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As in the fitd of the three former examples, The circle

of the Suns courlc upon 11 of Augud } fha! be the very
fixe circle above the Eqt inoRtail toward <he ctn-C’-.

In example 3. The circle of the funs cowfe upon the
24 ofMarch fhall be an imagina’y circle between thefc-
cood and third parallels, dill keeping an halfofthat fpace,
and one fifth psirt more ofthe red, from the fccond.

In example 3. The circle of the funs courfe upon the
13 ofNovembtcr ifhdlbe an imaginary circle between

the tenth and eleventh parallels below the Equtnofttall,
dill keeping one quarter of that fpace from the
tenth.

I III life. To pnde the r.fng And fitting of the fun
every day .

Sees cut fas was lad fb?wcd)thc imaginary circle or
parallel of the funscontfe for that day, aadmarkc the
point where it meeteth with the horizon, both on the
E aft and Wft fides, for that is the very point of the funs
itfing, and feeting that fame day, and the houre lines
which arc on both fides of it, by proportioning the di-
dancc rcafonably, according to 15 minutes for the
quarter of the houre , will fhew the houre of the funs
nfing on the Eafi fide, and the funs fetting on the TVefi
fide.

V life. To know the reafon and manner ofthe /»-

creafmg and decreajingof the daj/es and nights ~ hroughout
the whole yecrc.

When the Sun is in the EquinotliaU, it nfeth and fet-
teth at 6 a dock, for in the mdrument the mtcrfe&ion
of thr. Equmocltall } znd the Ecliptickjwhh the Horizon is
in the fix a clocke circle on both fidcs. But if the fun be
out of theEquinoRial, declining toward the Northjthe in-
t'erftxdions of the parallel of the fun with ihc Horizon is
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before 6in the morning, and after 6 in the evening; and
ti»e Diurnall arch greater then 12 houres; andfo much
mote great, the greater the Norchcrnc Declination K
Againe, if the fun be declining toward the South, thein-
tcrfe&ions of the parallel of the fun, with the Horizon is
after 6 in the morning, and before 6 in the evening: and
the Diurnall arch letter then 1 a hourcs; and by fo much
letter, the greater the Sou theme Declination is.

And in thofc places ot the in which the fun
moftfpeedily changeth his declination, the length aIfo
of the day is mod altered: and where the Ecliptic goeth
moft parallel to the Eejuinoftiall changing the declina-
tion, but little altered. As for example, when the fun is
necrunto tht Equinottiafl on both (ides, the dayes in-
crcafe and alfo decrcafe fuddenly and apace ; bccaufc in
thofeplaces the to the EejmnoBtiH in
a manner like a (freight lmc,making (cobble declination.
Again,when the fun isnccrc his greateh declination, as
in the height of Summer, and the depth of Winter,the
dayes keep for a good time, as it were,at one hay, bccaufe
in thefe places the is in a manner parallel to the
Equinotliall, the length of the day alio is but little, ,(carce
altering the declination ; And bccaufe in thofe two times
of the yccr,the fun ftandethasit were hill at one declinati-
on,they arc called the fummerfoljhce

, and rvmter fo'/hre.And in the mean fpacc the neercr every place is to the
Eqainociialljhs greater is the diverhey of dayes.

Wherefore,we may hereby plainly fee that the com-
mon received in every moneth the dayes doe
equally increafe, is erroneous.

Alfo we may fee chat in parallels equally dihanc from
the Sqmnotltall, the day on the one fide is cquall to the
night on the other fide.
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VI. Vfe. To finde how far the funrifeth, and fettethfront the trueeafl and weB points, which is called thefuns
Amplitude orfive and occafive. >

Seek out (as was fhewed in I IT V’fe) the imagina-
ry circle, or parallel of the funs courfc, and the points
of that circle in the horiz,ont on the Eaft and Weft
fines cuttcih the degree of the Amplitude ortive} and
occafive-
VII U(e. Tofinde the length ofevery day and night.

Double the hourc of the funnes fetting, and you
fhal have the length ofthe day; & double the hour of the
funnes rifing, and von fhal have the length of the night.

V 111 Vic. To findethe true piace of the fun upon the
dyall, that is , the point of the inflrument which anfwereth
to the}lace ofthe fun in the heavens at any time, which is
the very ground ofall the ejuejlms following,

Ifthe dyallbc fixed upon a poll : Look whata clock
it is by the outward dyall, that is, look what hourc
and part ofhome the fhadow of the flanting edge of the
ftylcfbewcth in the outward limbc. Then behold
the fiiadow of the upright edge, and markc what point
thereof is upon that very houre and part in the inner
dyall among the parallels, that point js the true place of
the Sunnc at the lame inftanr.

If the dyal benot fixed, and you have a Meridian line
noted in any window where the Sunne fhineth : place
the Meridian ofyour dyal upon the Meridian line gi-
ven, fo that the cop of the ftilc may point into the north :

and fo the dyal is as it were fixed, wherefore by the
formerrule you may hndethe place of the Sunne upon if.
If the dyal be not fixed, neither you have a Meridian

line, but you know the true hourc of the day exa&Iy :

hold the dyal even and parallel to the Horizon, moving
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it cill the flancingcdgc of the ftile cart his diadem juftly
upon the time or home given; for then the dyal is truly
placed, as upon a port. Seek therefore what point of the
upright rtiadow fallcth upon that very hourc, and there
is the place of the Sun.

But if your dyal be loofc, and you know neither the
Meridian nor the time of the day. Firrt, by the day of
themoncthmthcEcliptiqucjfindc the furs parallel, or
diurnal!arch for Chat day, then holding the dyal level
to the horizon, move it every wayuntill theflaming fha-
dow ofthe ttylcinthc outward limbe, and the upright
ftiadow in the Sunnes diurnal arch, both (hew the very
{ame hourc and minute, for that very point of the Sunnes
parallel, which the upright fhadow cutteth, is the true
place ofthe Sun on the dyal at that prefent.

But note that by rcalbn of the thicknesof thertyle,
and thebluntncffc of the angle of the upright edge, the
Sun cannot come untothatedge for feme fpacc before
and after noonc. And fo during the time that the Sunne
(hincth not on that upright edge, the place of the Sunna
in the dyal cannot be found. Wherefore they that make
this kindc ofdouble dyal, arc to be careful to file the up-
right edge of the ftyle as thinne and fharpe as portable
may be.

That which hath here bin taught concerning the
findingout the Suns true place in the dyal, ought perfeft-
ly to be underftoodjthat it may be readily,and dexteriouf-
Jy prafttfed, for upon the true performance thereof de-
pended all that followed.

IX Vfe. 7#finde the hurt ofthe d*).'
If the dyal be faftned upon* port, the hourcby the

outward dyal, or limbe, is known of every one, and the
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upright fhidow in the Suns parallel, or diurnal arch Willalfofhew the very fame houre.

But ifthe dyall be loofc, either holditorfct it paral-
lel to the Horizon, with the dyle pointing into thenorth
and move it gently every way until! the houre (hewed
in both dialls cxa$Iy agreeth, or which is all one, fiode
out the true place of the Sun upon the dyall, as was
taught in the former quedion, for that point among the
houre lines (heweth the houre of the day.

X Vie. Tofade out tht Aderidtan, and other points ofthe Compaffe*
Firfl, you mud feck the true houre ofthe d*y ( by thelaft quedion) for in that ficuuionchc Meridian of th«

dyall dandeth dircdly north and fouth : and the ead
pointeth into the cad, and the wed into the wed, and
the red of the points may be given by allowing degrees
11 •I unco every point ofthe compaflc,
XI Vie. Tofinde out the Az,Hmith ofthe fun,th.it is,

the dtfiance ofthe Vrrttcall circle, in which the fan is at
that prejent, from the Mendian.

Sec your diall up m any plain or flat, which is paraJ,
leltothe horizon, with the Meridian pointing diredly
north or fouth, as was lad (hewed ; then follow with
your eye the uptight (hidow in a dreight line, till it
cutccih thehorizon : for the degree in which the point of
intcrlc&ioa is, final (hew how far the funs Auvmith is
didant from the cad and wed points, and the comple-
ment thereofunto 90; (hal give the didancc thereof from
the meridian.
XII Vie. To finds oat the Declination of any Wall

upon which the fun jhineth,that if, howfar that wallfwer~
vethfrom the north or fouth, either eafiward or Vefi~ward.
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Take aboard having one (freight edg & a line firick-

cn perpendicularupon it; apply the (height edg unto the
wall at what time the funfhmcth uponir, holding the
board parallel to the horizon : Set thedyal thcrcon,and
move it gently every way, untill the fame hour and mi-
nute be (hewed in both dyaU: and io let it fland .* then if
thedyal have one of the fades parallel tothc Meridian
(hike aline along that fide upon the board, eroding the
perpendicular, or elfc with a bodkin make a point upon
the board, at each end of the meridian, and taking away
the inftiumcnt from the board, and the board from the
wall, hya ruler to thofc two points, and draw a line
crofting the perpendicular: for the angle which that line
maketh with the perpendicular, is the angle of the decli-
nation ofthe wall. And if it be a right angle, the wail
is exadfiy cad or weft : bunf that line be parallel to the
perpendicular,the wall is dit<& norther foutb without
any declination at all.

Youmayalfo findeout the declination ofa wall, if
the dial be fixed on apofinot very far from that wallj
in this manner .Your board being applycd to the wall, as
was (hewed, hangup a thred with a plummet, jfo that
the (hadow of the thred may upon the board erode the
perpendicular line : make two pricks inthe (hadow and
run inftamly to the dyal and look the horizontal difiance;
ofthe funs Azumith, or upright (hadow from the meri-

dian. Then through the two pricks draw aline eroding
the perpendicular: and upon the point of the interfedbor,
makea circle equal tothc horizon of your Inftrumcnt,
in which Circle you dial from the line through the
two pricks mcafurc the HorizonixI difiarcc ct
the upright (hadow, or Azumith irem tbs me-
ridian, that way toward which the Mt r:d;an is: d^v?
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* Jincou: of thecenter, to the end of that arch meafureo:
and the angle which this la# line maketh with the per-
pendicular, (hall be equal! to the declination of the
wall.

XIII Vfe. Hoxv teplace the djall upon 4 pofl without
any other direction but it felfe.Set the dial! upon the pod, with the ftile into the
North, as neerc as you can gueffe t then move itthis way
and that way, till the famehoure and minute be (hewed,
both in theoutward and inward dials by the feverall fha-
dowes, as hath been already taught, for then the diall
fiandeth in kstrueft ficuitio i; wherefore Jet it be nailed
down in that very place.

XIIII Vfe. To fiude the height ofthefun at high noon
every day.

Scekc out the diurnall Arch or parallel of the funs
Comfefer chat day, (hyHfe HI.) and with a pairc of
Compaffes, Jetting one foot \ n the center, and the other in
the point of intcrfc&ion ofthat parallel with the Meridi-
an, apply that fame diftance unto the Semidiametcr di-
vided :for that meafurc Jhal therein (hew the degree of
of the Suns altitude above the the Horizon that day at
high noon.

XV yfc. Tofindethe height ofthe fun at any houre or
time ofthe day.

Seeke out the diurnal Arch, or parallel of the funs
courfcfor that day : and marke what point of it is in
the very houre and minute propofed. And with a pairc
ofCompaJTcs/ctting one foot in theCenter, and the other
in chat point oftlaeparallel, apply the fame diftancc upon
the Semidiamccctr divided: for that meafurc Jhall Jhew
the degree ofthe, funs altitude above the Horizon at that
time.
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And by this meanesycu may frdcthc height of tb?Sun above the Horizon at every heure throughout the

whole yeere, for the making of rings and cylinders and
other inflruments which areufed to (hew the homeofthe
day.

XVI Vie. The height ofthe fun being given, teftede
out the heure. or rehat tt is a duke.

This is the convcrfc efthe loitrer: Sccke therefore in
the Scmidian etcr dwided, ihe height of the ton given.
And with a paitc of Compares, fectirg cue foot in the
center, and the ot her at that height , apply the fame di-
ftance unto the diurnall arch, or parallel of the Son for
that day : for that point ofthedinrnallarcb, upon which
that fan,e diflancc lights, is the true place of the ton open
the dial; and fheweth among the heure lire*, the true
time of the day.

XVII U(c. Confderatiensfor therife ofthe inflremunt
in thenight.

In fuch queflions as corccrne the night, or the time
before fun nfing, and r/teHun letting, the inflromentre-
prefemcih the lower Hcmirphscrc, w herein the Southerre
pole is elevated. And therefore rhe parallels which arc
above the jEquincdfiaJltoward the center (hall be fer
the Southerne, or winter parallels : and thole beneath
the iEqumc&iall, for the Nonherne or Summer pa-
rallel ; and the Eaff (hall-he accounted for Weft, and
the Weft for Eafi ; altogether contrary to that which
was before, when the Inftrumcm upr denied the upper
Hcmifphaere.

XVIII life. 7ofndt htrv wtrydegrees the [itn it Un-
der the Hendon at any time of the night.

Sccke the Declinationof the fun fox the day propo-
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fed ( by Vfie //.) And and an the fame declination ti:
contrary fide imagine a parallel foe the fun that night:
and mark what point of it is in the very houte and mi-
nute propofed s And with a pair of compares, fettmg one
foot in the center,and the other in that point of the pa-
rallcl,apply chat fame difiancc unto the femidiametet di-
vided ? for that me.ifurc (Kali (hew the degree of the funs
depreffionbclo w the Horizon at that rime.

XIX life. To fin<ie out the length ofthe Crepufculum,
or twylight, every day.

Seek the decimation of the fun for the day propofed
(by V’fe II.) And at the fame decimation on the contrary
fide imagine a parallel for the fun that night. And with
a pairc ofcompafles fetting one foot in the center, and
the ocher at 72. degrees upon the lemidiamcttr divided,
apply that fame difiance,unto the funs no&urnall parallel:
for that point of the parallel, upon which that fame di-
ftance (Kali light, fheweth among the hourc Iines,thc be-
ginningof the twilight in the morning, or the end of the
twikght in the evening.

XX life. If the day of the woneth be not known3to finde
it out by the dyall.

For the workmg ofthis queftion,either the diall cruft
be fixed rightly on a poft, orclfc you mutt have a true
Meridian line drawn in fomc window where the fun
fhineth, wherefore fiippofing the diall to be juftly fet ei-
ther upon the poft, or upon the Meridian, Look what
a clock it is by the outward diall, and obferve what
point ofthe upright flbadow fallcth upon the very fame
minute in the inner diall, and through that fame point
imagine a parallel circle for the funs courfe ; that imagi-
nary circle in the (hall cut the day of the
moncth.



Ofthe GemuU UmlogkAllRwg .

I The descriptionofit.

THis Inflrumcnt fcrvcth as aDiall to finde the home
ofthe day, not in one place oncly ( as themofi part

ofDials dn) but generally in *11 Counjrcys lying North
of the : and therefore I call it the gcncrall
Horoiogicall

It confiflcth oftwo brazen circles s a Diameter, and a
little Ring to hang it by.

The two circles are (b made, that though they arc to
be fee at right angles, when you ufc the Inftrumem: yet
for more convenient carrying, they may be one folded in-
to the other.

The lefler of the two circles is for the
having in the midft of the inner fide or thickncffc, a line
round it, which is the true *y£quifioftiall circle, divided
intotwice tweluc the two oppofitc points in
which it is fattened within the greater.

The greater and enter ofthe two circles is the Meridi•
an: One quarter whereof, beginningatoneof the points
in which che is hung, is divided into ninc-
ty degrees. .

The Diameter is faflened to the Meridian in two op-
pose points or poles, ore ofthem being the very end of
the Quadrant, and is the North Vote, Wherefore it is
perpendicular to the Eqteinoftiall, having his due poficion.
The diameter isbroad, and flit inthe middle : and about
the flit on both fidcs are the moncths and dayesofthe
yecr. And within this flit is a little Aiding plate pierced
through with a fmall hole: which hole in the motion of
it, while it is applied to the dayes ofche yeer, rcprcfcmcth
‘•he Axts ofthe world.



Ofthe Generali Horohgicall Ring*
The ifftic Ring whereby the Inflrumenc hangetfjs

made to flip up and down along the Quadrant: that fo
by 1 .-sp ofa little tooth annexed, the Inflrumenc maybe
ic&tfied to any elevation ofthe Pole*

II. Theufecfit.
IN ofing thisInftrumenc, Firft,, the tooth of the little

Ring rauft carefully be let to the height of the Pile in
the Quadrant/otthe place wherein you are.

Secondly, the hole ofthe Aiding plate within the flit,
muff be brought exa&Iy unto the day ofthe moncth.

Thirdly, the (y£tjincitegH is to be drawn out, and by
means of the two Huds in the Aferidian flaying it, it is to
befet perpendicular thereto.

Fourthly, Gucflcas neer as you can at the houre, and
turn the hole of the little plate toward it.,

Laflly, Hold the Inflrumenc up by the little Ring, that
it may hang freely with the North Pelt thereof coward
rhe North :and move it gently this way and chat way.
I’ll she beams ofthe Sun-fliining thorow that hole, fall
u Jon chat middleline within the ty£qumoltialli for there
fnall be the houre ofthe day :And the CMertdan of the
Inflrumenc (hall hang dirc&ly North and South.

Theft Inurnment allDials are made in brajfe bj Eli-
as Allen dwelling over againft S*.ClementsChurch
Without Temple Bane, at the fgne of the Horfc-
(hooe neere Eftcx Gate.

FINIS.
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